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Herd To Be Nina Lombardi Is New Mrs. Laine I

HEARD
Chicago- -Woodv Herman, with a 19 

piece hand and girl singer, is scheduled 
to go into the Blue Note here sometime 
ui January, after the Louis Armstrong 
All-Stars and before the King Cole 
Trio's appearance at the club

This is subject, however, to change» 
made necessary if Woody and friends 
go through with i plan to buy a Vine 
street spot in Hollywood, which the 
Herman herd would open

I For Woody's date at the Note, it has 
i been said that the management will 
have to enlarge the bandstand to about 
three times its present size, open all 
the windows, and give the staff ear 
plugs. It also will be paying the high
est price in its history for a musical 
group.

Trombonist Bill Harris has returned 
to the Herman band, which now fea
tures Terry Gibbs on vibes.

Unhappy, Derwin 
Tosses In Towel las Vegas—By the time you see this photo, the girl above will be Mrs. 

Frankie Laine. Shcs Nina lombardi, and knot-tying was done here October
New York—Dissatisfied with present 18. Singer Tony Martin is to the left in the picture, and that’s Laine on 

conditions in the dance band field, Hal the right.
Derwin tossed in the towel with his ’ _____
new band on completion of his recen*
engagement at the Meadowbrook.

Derwin returned to Hollywood his 
home, to map future plan» for another 
band and work as a single His next
orchestral venture, however, will noi
be attempted soon, he states.

Before leaving. Hal sent three of his 
men. pianist Bob Malsack, saxist Keith 
Sylvester, and trumpeter Denny Famon, 
to Buddy Moreno The others were 
cipected to return to Chicago where 
the band was formed.

Buckner Forms Combo
New York -Pianist Milt Buckner cut 

out of the Lionel Hampton band to 
torn' his own group which he broke 
in with an indefinite run at Ciro's, Phil
adelphia nitery. last week. Buckner 
uses six men

Ban Talks Flop; 
No New Confab

New York—The flurry of hope that the record ban was about 
to end was short-lived when negotiations between Petrillo and the 
disc industry coUapsed after six huddles. Representatives of the
industry—RCA-Victor, Decca, Columbia, Capitol, MGM, Mercury, 
------------------------------------------------ ♦ aod King—met with the AFM head

Barbours Sued 
Over Manana'

Hollywood—Peggy Lee and husband 
Dave Barbour were sued for $1,000,000 
tor allegedly lifting the song Manana 
from the works of a San Fnncisco 
song writing team

Sterling Sherwin and Harry K. Mc
Clintock, plaintiffs, claim Barbour and 
Miss Lee, with a new set of lyrics, 
pirated the tune for Manana from a 
ditty they had written years before and 
called Midnight on the Ocean.

Also named as defendant was the 
Barbour-I.ec publishing firm, operated 
by Mickey Goldsen, and publisher of 
Manina

It is estimated that Barbour and 
Miss Lee already have received more 
than $100,000 from the tune’s earn 
ing». Her Capitol recording of Manana 
is said to have sold more than 1,000,
000 platters.

The Barbours say that they can 
prove the suit baseless. They claim 
they had witnesses wh > were with them 
when Manana was foaled.

Miss Lee, heard on her own CBS 
show, was given an okay by her spon
sors to do 13 guest shots with Bing 
Crosby on his taped ABCer for the 
fall and winter series.

here six afternoons and evenings.
This gave rise to the many rumors 

that musicians soon would be hack in 
the platter studios—legally

Negotiations Broken
Following the sixth meeting, a state

ment said, “The American Federation 
of Musicians and the industry represen
tatives regret that the current discus 
sions have failed to produce an agree
ment No further meetings have been 
scheduled.”

While the boys cned in their beers 
at Charlie’s—that’s all they’ve been able 
to afford lately—unofficial channels car 
ried stories of two additional demands 
said to have been made by Petrillo.

One was that the record manufactur
ers pay into the AFM welfare fund 
royalties on all platters sold since last 
Januarj 1, when the ban went into ef 
feet and that, henceforth, the disc mak
ers pay into the same fund royalties on 
all records made, whether union musi
cians are employed in the making of 
such records or not

Request Justified
This was explained, not by Petrillo, 

however,’ that such a request was justi
fiable on the basis that such records 
would be made in competition with live 
musicians.

Whether or not such demands were 
made neither has been confirmed nor 
denied by official statements. There was 
merely the statement quoted above, and 
that is all.

Spike Trying To Get Into Agency Act
Hollywood—Leading a band, directing a musical comedy, front-—--------

ing his own radio show, and selling bubble gum on the side doesn’t 
seem to fill enough of his time. So Spike Jones now wants to get 
into the agency business. Recently, Jones contacted the AFM and 
and AGVA for franchises to operate^-----------------------------------

Forrest Brown, First

his own agency.
About two years ago he formed 

Arena Stars, an organization to handle 
his comedy troupe, with former GACer 
Ralph Wonders as head

Now, with his new agency setup in 
motion, Jones has employed Dick Web
ster to mentor the new sideline. Webste r 
also was with GAC.

As a starter, Jones has signed the 
bands of Dave Rose and Dick Peirce.

Spike, who will remain on the coast 
until January for his airer with Dor

othy Shay, cut a two hour stint for the
armed forces radio service at press time 
using his entire troupe plus a film 
guestar.

Show was something of a testing 
ground for maternl Jones intend* to 
use on his 125-city tour which will be
gin January JO, in Tucson

Reminder

Watters Pianist. Dies
San Francisco—Forrest Brown, well- 

known local pianist, died in the Oak
noil hospital here October 9. A versa
tile musician, he could double on almost 
all instruments. Brown b-*d played with 
many local bands and had been the 
original pianist with Lu Watters.

He possessed one of the largest col
lections of early jazz records m the 
west coast. Burial was in the Military 
cemetery.

McKinley's Revamped 
Ork At New Yorker

New York--Rav McKinley brought 
his reorganized orchestra into the Ter
race room of the Hotel New Yorker 
for its first date. Band Ls expected to 
play here until sometime next month

Ray’s revised lineup has Harvey 
Nevins, Sonny Salad, alto saxes, Jack 
Dulong, Snuffy Arthur, tenors; Deane 
Kincaide. flute, tenor, and baritone; 
Bitsy Mullens, Joe Ferrente, Sal Hardt, 
trumpets; Irv Dimkin. Dave Pitman 
Vern Fnley. trombones. Joe Criban. 
piano; Johnny Chance, bass, Paul 
Kashian, drums, and Jean Friley, vo
cals. Jean is the former Teanne Clark 
of the singing sisters.

Napoleon's Trio No 
Copy Of Krupa Unit

New York—The long-awaited debut of the Teddy Napoleon 
trio finally materialized when the former Gene Krupa keyboard 
ace bowed into the Hickory Log. Many expected a carbon copy 
of the Krupa trio with which Teddy was identified for so long. 
However, the only similarities be-O-------------------------------------------------------------
tween the Napoleon unit and the old 
G K. threesome are the piano and 
the guy who plays it.

Instead of drums and tenor. Teddy 
has bast and electric guitar, capably 
handled by George Shaw and Tai Far 
tow Both men arc causing ripples of 
excitement among fellow musicians since 
their recent opening here

The boys have worked up some neat, 
three way unison things and, of course, 
»huw in respective solo spots. Teddy’s 
work at the keyboard is, as most fu
irons of the jazz elements know, far 
above par.

Since the opening of the trio, the Log,

located on West 47th street near Eighth 
avenue, has become a haunt nt musi
cians, particularly in the early morning 
hours.

McGhee To Detroit
Chicago—Howard McGhee, leading a 

15-piece band, was booked into the 
Paradise theater in Detroit for two 
weeks, ending November 11. B..p truir 
peter McGhee and Billie Holiday will 
appear in a concert for Francis Spencer 
November 19 in Kansas City.

New York—Buddy De Franco, 
left gets his 1947 Beat poll plaque 
on Freddie Robbins’ WOV disc show, 
a little late, but just in time to re
mind readers that the first ballot for 
the 1948 poll is in this issue. Buddy, 
who copped first place among the 
clarinet» for his third straight year, 
will still be in the running this time, 
although he expects to lead a combo 
soon. Combo, under guidance of Billy 
Shaw, may grow into a 17-piece 
“commercial bop” band if all goes 
well.

Stan, Cole Seen First On
Cap-Telefunken Releases

Hollywood—Capitol recording artists Stan Kenton, King Cole, 
and possibly Nellie Lutcher are odds-on favorites to be the first 
of the diskery’s stable to be heard via commercial discs in central 
Europe, the result of a reciprocal setup between Capitol and Tele
funken, leading German recording ------- -——— ---------------------------—
company.

The deal, negotiations for which have 
been in the works for mute than a 
year, given Capi ol a background cata 
logue of classical music so greatly need
ed since the firm grew into long pants.

In return, Capitol will tum over it» 
entire catalogue to Telefunken for dis
tribution throughout Europe under its 
own label.

Capitol platters never have been dis
tributed abroad, but the constant twirl
ing across the skein of the armed forces 
web nt such artists as Kenton, Cole, 
and the like leads observers to believe 
Telefunken will pluck them first from

the Cap hoppei
Although Telefunken dominated the 

recording field throughout central Eu
rope under Hitler, the firm has been 
de-Nazified, ind the deal was cleared 
through the import agencies of the Al
lied commission in Berlin.

Deal was established on an equal 
footing, with Capitol buying the mat
rices there and bring them to this coun
try for Liter pressing and distribution, 
and Telefunken doing the same with 
the Cap masters. Each will press under 
its own name.

12th Annual 'Beat' Band Poll Opens
Chicago — With this issue, Down Beat is launching its 12th

annual band poll in which our readers will select their favorite 
bands, musicians, and vocalists for the year. The first ballot will 
be found on page 16, and additional blank ballots will he printed 
in the November 17 and December 1 issues.

their favorite band, regardless of style, and to select a second

I'he polls will close at midnight on Wednesday, December 8, 
but all ballots bearing a postmark prior to that hour and date will 
be accepted and tabulated. The winners will be announced in 
the December 29 issue of Down Beat.

Vs was done last year, dance bands will not be listed as "sweet." 
' ing,’* or in any other category. Readers will be asked to name

choice.
The three bands polling the most votes will be declared first, 

second, and third winners. Last year Stan Kenton, Duke Elling
ton, and Lionel Hampton finished in that order.

The usual all-star band will be chosen, with readers asked to 
pick their favorite musician on each of 10 different instruments, 
plus an arranger and girl and male singers.

This will be expanded into a mythical 16-piece group since the 
three top trumpetmen will be declared winners, three trombones, 

(Modulate to Page 10)

Anita, Gene 
On The Cover
During Gene Krupa s engage

ment at the NYC Capitol theater 
recently, his former -ongstress, 
Anita O’Day, stopped backstage 
for a talk about old times. Anita, 
who was playing at the Royal 
Roost on Broadway at the time, 
since has moved west and now is 
featured again at the Rag Doll in 
Chicago. Krupa took his band on 
<■ tour of single dance dates 
through the east and middlewest 
which -.till is in progress,
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Ellington Concert
New York—With aim toward

San Francisco—Kid Ory, New 
Orleans trombonist who was guest

Pierre Oker, tuba , Danny Yates, vio
lin, Tom Satterfield, arranger

Reser had a banjo hand with a lad 
named Red Nichols on trumpet

buildup from radio station WNOE and 
it showcased Irving Fazola, Sharkey 
Bonano, Digger Laine Frank Federico, 
Chink Martin Roy Zimmerman, and 
Monk Hazel- all favonte sons

Betty Reilly Not 
Cugat Chirp, Si?

dropped a packet of dough trying to 
put Ory over in a similar venture here 
in 1946-47, and then Ory opened the 
New Orleans Swing club for Lou Lan
dry last year

The opener, on 
a tremendous

drums. Frank

Sioux City, Iowa -Lawrence Welk

Prima, banjo,

California s jazz course recently, 
gave the kids a laugh when a stu
dent asked how tbe late Mutt 
Carey could plas rhe trumpet 
without any teeth

’’He played by ear," Ory re
plied.

days passed the $70 000 mark. His run 
outdrew the record, established by Tom
my Dorsey, by some 4,000 tickets.

Playing a one-niter in thr Tomba 
ballroom here, Welk bettered his own 
record by some SOO admissions.

Also familiar to home dancers was 
band manager and trumpeter Leo For
tin. with Welk since the early days.

and broke all attend- 
the Corn palace ir

ain The offer was very indefinite, 
and Lewis is awaiting a reply to his 
letter requesting more details, not the 
least of which is the amount of loot.

The Parisian room in the Quarter has 
instituted a regular Sunday afternoon

beating the snow flurries Duke Elling
ton wul bring his band and vocalists 
into Carnegie hall for a one-nite con
cert November 13.

P icking the customers in nightly at 
the New Turin inn is Joan Walters and 
her all-girl quartet, booked in for an 
extended run

One of the hottest combos in town 
will be found nightly at the Pearl 
Street Tap, where Clarence Kenner and 
tno are be-bopping around. On Sunday 
nights tbe trio still sizzles at Club 77. 
outside Sioux City in Stevens, S D. 
And when the boys switch handstands, 
the followers follow
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New York—Ted Steele handed in his 
notice at the completion of his first 
week at the Hotel McAlpin’s Marine 
grill and disbanded on completion of 
the brief engagement

Steele claims he had a verbal under
standing with the management to take 
time out to perf orm his television shows 
during his stand there but that it 
didn't work out that way, and the lead
er aud the house couldn’t see eye to 
eye. During the last part of the run, 
guitarist Al Perlis took over the leader 
chores.

Ory, S. F. Businessman 
Open Club To Preserve 
Jazz, Provide Home

New York — The Arcadia ballroom, 
Broadway kindmark, celebrated its 24th 
anniversary with the debut of Jimmy 
Dorsey’s new orchestra which started 
an eastern tour of one-niters with this 
date. Jimmy used a nucleus oi west 
coast men to build the new outfit

The lineup has Doc Clifford. Gene 
Bockey, alto saxes. Phil Cenicola, Artie 
Lyons, tenors. Mimi La Rocca, bari
tone; Dick Hoffman, Charlie Teagar
den, Joe Grave.-, Max Gussack, trum 
pets; George Masso, Herb Winfield. 
Brad Gowans, trombones, Ray Bauduc, 
drums, Johnny Jordan, guitar, Bill 
Lalotte. bass; Al Waslohn, piano, and 
Helen Lee, last with Larrv Clinton, and 
Larry Noble, vocals.

Gathered nt the anniversary celebra
tion were many figures of the music 
world who attended the opening night 
festivities almost a quarter of a cen
tury ago

Ou that first opening night, the bands 
of Ray Miller and Harry Reser were 
the featured attractions.

It is interesting to note that, just 
after finishing its \rcadia engagement, 
the Miller band took on a young sar- 
nphonist Uy the name of Jimmy Dorsey

The Miller band that played the 
Broadway spot for its original opening 
had Ruby Bloom and Bill Fazzoli 
pianos; Andy Sannella. Trank Trum
bauer. Dick Johnson and Lairy Ab
bott, saxophones. Charlie Rocco ind 
Roy Johnson, ‘rumpets, Ward Archer,
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New Orleans—English promoters are going right to the origin 
of jazz in .in effort to cash in on the increasing interest of Euro
peans in early New Orleans jazz. Clarinetist George Lewis has re
ceived an offer from Maurice Salvat of Hanworth, England, to bring 
an Oliver-type jazz band over to Brit- ------------------------------------------------

Mole’s 
not-quite

Chic 
the tin 
house 1 
and Ar 
and Ti 
Note, J 
and Vi

MGM Buys 8 
Art Mooneys

Naihau said, and we’re going co try 
to make a place they can play in 
■no call । loine.

■Or will he a partner in the oper
ation from the beginning. and if we are 
successful, ae will arrange it so that 
all the hand members have an interest 
in the spot.”

May Get Aid
Although Nathan is the sole backer, 

with Ory. of the club to begin with, 
he hopes to enlist the aid of others 
with money who arc interested in pre
serving what he calls ' America's only 
contribution to the arts."

‘‘We have everything but jazz now, 
but we hope to keep this music alive.” 
be says. Nathan insists he is not an an- 
gd but just a businessman who is a 
lover of New Orleans jazz and who has 
a couple of extra bucks sound and 
wants to do some good with it

Main slant of the dub, aside from 
Ory’s music will be a low-price-good
food policy designed to . ounteract Sat 
Francisco's recently notorious night club 
prices and thus attract plenty of cash 
customers

Nathar plans a heavy advertising 
schedule in the college jiapers in this 
area and also will use radio plugs

“This music is one of the contribu
tions to culture of the American Negru 
and we would like to see it continue," 
Nathan says

Changes Made
Ory, who just closed a three week 

run at Lou Landry's New Orleans 
Swing dub on Post street will have 
several changes in his when he 
returns to the new spot Trumpet chair । 
is undecided at press time; Andy Blak
ney, who has played on .ind on witb 
Oiy since the late Mutt Carey left thr 
band fallowing their run at the Green 
room two years ago, mav be unable to 
return to San Francisco with them.

Anyway, it’s no secret that Ory wants 
Lee Collins, who was with the band on 
its ill-fated concert tour this summer 
Dudley Brooks- studio pianist who 
played the last engagement, is another 
doubtful starter Ory has had plenty of 
piano player troubles since Buster Wil
son’s illness

i Ed Note. Working in Chi
cago, Collins said. "I might take 
thr job.” However, he has turned 
Ory down on a job • number 
of times before).
There’s a possiblity that Wilson 

might return with the band, and there is 
also a possiblity that Johnny Wittwer, 
until recently witb the Lu Watters 
band, will take the jnanu slot

This is, incidentally, the third night 
dub Ory will have opened here in re
cent •ear The late Gene Williams

for the I 
Fyfe is 
drummer 
greatest 
right tin

JD Arcadia 
Date Brings 
Up Memories

By RALPH J. GLEASON
San Francisco—"They do it for the opera, so why can’t we do 

it for jazz,” J. B. Nathan, Bay City manufacturer, said in announc
ing his plans to open the Venus club on Third street Friday (5) 
with the Kid Ory band. "Jazz is dying. These men are getting old,”
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Steele Quits After 
Hassel Over TV Show

Welk Cracks TD 
Mark By 4,000

Plugs Book
Reason for his current tour is to plug 

his about-to-be released autobiography, 
Trumpet on the Winf

JAZZ ON RADIO—Foremost *• read
er of ‘he jazz gospel in New Orleans 
is WDSU staff announcer Roger Wolfe, 
a transplanted west coaster, who spins 
the best old and new Dixieland wax on 
his half-hour show at 10 p.m on Sat 
urday.

Until the recent radio time shift back 
to standard Wolfe also had a nightly 
program dedicated to collectors. Hi 
soon intends to turn over his Saturday 
night show once a month to a local 
jazz collector, who will play his own 
prized platters

Jazz Club Miffed
The N.O Jazz dub, which originally 

introduced jazz concerts in the Parisian 
room .ind had hojies of continuing same, 
is mighty peeved at the P R ops.

Touring Wingv Macon« returned home 
recently for the first time in 11 years 
to fill a two-week engagement at Slop
py Joe's Haven in the Quarter. Wingy 
was backed up by local trumpeter Tony 
Dalmado’s Dixie combo which features 
trombonist Laine

Hollywood—Love’s labor n not lost when Jo Stafford and Paul Weston 
go to work. The two not only make a team when engaged in choree like this 
rehearsal, but (pend so much of their spare time together that Hollywood 
gossip columnists are speculating on whether or not they're married—or 
engaged—or something At present both artists are appearing oe the 
Chesterneld Supper Club radio program.

Burke Builds Band
New York—Clyde Burke, former vo

calist with Sammy Kaye, Blue Barron, 
and, more recently, a single at the 
Hotel Edison, is forming his - wn or
chestra He’s aiming at the sweet side 
with hotel work in mind William Mor
ris will book the band

Hollywood—Eight sides cut two years 
ago by Art Mooney for the now de
funct Vogue records were purchased by 
MGM re xntly to bolster the dwindling 
stock of Mooney master* at tbe latter 
waxery.

It is reported that MGM, before the 
purchase, had but two unreleased Moo
neys in the bin

Mooney, who recently closed at the 
Palladium here, late las* month began 
a tour of 28 one-niter« across the coun
try. He will plug his latest MGM re
lease. The Barber in the Harbor oj Pa
lermo, with disc jockeys across tbe 
country.

Before leaving the coast- Mooney cut 
a radio audition track with vocalist 
Jinny Jackson and was impressed suf
ficiently with the singer's efforts that at 
press time he was pondering taking her 
on the tour

New York—Betty Reilly, the lush 
señorita of song, is having a time of it 
trying to disassociate herself from the 
Xavier Cugat orchestra.

Though she’s never been empluyt-n as 
t ugie’s vocalist, she continually is iden
tified as same by the public ever since 
Vai Irving booked her into the Capitol 
theater to appear with the Latin band 
in 1945.

Following the local theater date, both 
went their ways on a westward tour 
but hen and there jiopped up on the 
same bills When Cugie played the Cap
itol again in 1946 and 1947, Betty wis 
booked in with him

Mure confusion was added when Jie 
was signed to do a musical for MGM. 
Cugat was in the same picture nnd to 
all outward appearances. Betty sang 
with the band.

Recently Betty broke the association, 
appearing as a single on the Capitol 
stage when Gene Krupa was there with 
bis band But she couldn’t get away 
from Cugie The screen .ittr.iction was 
Luxury Liner, featuring Xavier Cugat
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Well-Balanced Tiger 
Program Gets A Hand

Chicago—Taking full advantage of performers in Chicago at 
the time, Dave Garroway got back on the stage of the Civic Opera 
house here, October 16, with a show featuring the Muggsj Spanier 
Hid Art Van Damme combos, Art Tatum, and Herb Jeffries. Spanier 
•nd Tatum were from rhe Blue — -

I Gay Russells Gambol By Pool | String RunOut

Note, Jeffries from rhe Rag Doll, 
and Van Damme from tiger-boy’«- 
own NBC.

The program was well-balanced, and 
although the Spanier troupe got the 
biggest hand, all did well, .ind the au 
dience appreciated it. The one hitch 
in the program, when Tatum failed to 
appear on time, was fixed up by a 
willing Van Damme and Jeffries, plus 
a convenient intermission.

Van Dammers Gentle
Accordionist Van Damme, with vibra

phonist Chuck Calzaretta. guitarist 
Chude Shiner, bassman Lou Skalinder. 
and drummer Max Man.ish, did a neat 
job on as varied numbers as Lover and 
Hu^eiian War Chant, with their gentle 
jazz

They opened the program, and backed 
Jeffries, who sang Body and Sold, Es- 
ireUitri, a not very suitable Old Man 
River, and the expected Basin Street 
Blues, Flamingo, plus When I W'rite 
My Song Jeffries still can sing most 
others out of the hall, but we wish he 
didn't consider Old Man River some 
thing akin to a lullaby, nnd that he 
wouldn’t be sn coy writh the mike

Spanier, with PeeWee Rus»ell, dan 
net. Miff Mole, trombone; Dick Cary, 
piano , Herb Ward, bass, and Eddie 
Fyfe, drums, opened with a not-too 
successful Peg O’My Heart There are 
many attractive things about Spanier’s 
don’t-look- back now trumpet playing, 
but as a sustained thing it gets a little 
weirisome.

Mole's worrying tram and Russell's 
not-quite there clarinet might have been 
even more uncomfortable if it weren't 
for the fine drumming of young Fyfe. 
Fyfe is apparently one of those rare 
drummers who believes a drum heat’s 
greatest value is in being felt at the 
right time, not heard over someone’s 
wlo

la turn's Weep Steely
Tatum, fur whom the word is facile, 

played a Willow, Weep for Me with a 
steel-like sharpness and a plaintive 
sound which reflected, we thought, 
more than a technical approach Tatum 
was flamboyantly the technician on 
the others, Humoresque, Begin the 
Beguine, and so on.

Garroway, who is a fine person to 
do this sort of thing when he manages 
to forget his act. ought to be wished 
well on further ventures of this type

Bop Flop
New York—Walter Thornton, 

the model tycoon, being inter
viewed by disc jockey Art Ford 
one midnight un WNEW, re
marked that there is only one 
thing the average be-bop musician 
doesn’t have.

“What’s that?” asked Ford.
Thornton replied, "A tin cup!”

McCune Back At 
Old Stand With 
New, Tiny Band

New York —Bill McCune, who hasn't 
be. n in the band «potlight for quite 
some time, returned to Time* Square 
with his new outfit, definitely bearing 
no resemblance to his old larger bands 
and aiming at the cocktail and intimate 
room tr ide exclusively.

McCune is well-equipped to handle 
the chore he chose for himself

Pleasant Chap
He has a p'ea»ant, easy going man 

ner, inserts harmless witticisms into hi« 
occasional remarks between numbers 
and gives the air of the Hotel Astor’s 
Broadway cocktail lounge a touch of 
informality it can use.

The leader plays tenor, which pre 
dominates the ensemble stuff, surround 
ing himself with a quartet ot Ted Hus 
ted, piano, Joe Cricchio accordion; Ed 
Brune* bass, and Charlie Roeder, drums 
and vibes

“Beaks'' Sing
McCune. Cricchio, and Bruno com

prise a vocal trio which Bill calls The 
Three Beaks, “for obvious reasons,” 
which makes a pood visual gap but 
doesn't help the balance. Bruno turns 
in a good job on the vocal solos, both 
in English ind foreign languages.

Opening night response was enthu
siastic, with a good representation from 
the music trade and .in unusually heavy 
influx of “civilians," an indication that 
the room may become one of the Great 
White Way’s more populiii tiny band 
spots.

Hooray For Hollywood

No, no! The handprints will be sufficient, Miss McDougall

Philadelphia—With string bands hav
ing run their recording course here ac
tivity has been renewed in rerent weeks 
along more legitimate waxing line» on 
the part uf the local waxw orks—partic
ularly with the anticipation that Petrillo 
is about ready to lift the bars

Elliot Wexler, local record distrib
utor with his Public label, has been 
scouting the town's talent and signing 
up a number of artists Has inked The 
Keys with Bon Bon (George Tunnell), 
lion Bon is remembered as scat vocalist 
with the late Jan Savitt when that hand 
first hit New York.

Wexler has also taken on Danny 
Cardboard, local specialty singer, to do 
an album of oldies; and the organ 
team of Ralph and Buddy Bonds for 
its Stormy Weather specialty.

Ivan Ballen, local Ballin Records
company head, is preparing to line up

Hollywood—The Russell’s bull mastiff doesn't usually carry beverages jazz talent for the Gotham label which 
round his neck on a ribbon, but all he can think of is that cool pool he’s he bought out earlier in the year I abel 

looking at. Andy and his wife, Della, are frequently hosts to disc jockeys and 1 ■ - ■ - ......................

Hipster, Viviane Greene, 
Samuels Trio Open In S.F

San Francisco—October 20 was "opening night” all over town 
Harry the Hipster returned to Dutch Neiman’s Actor’s club, now 
renamed Ciro’s, with Billy Johnson and the Musical Notes sharing 
the bill. Edgar Hayes and Red Norvo closed their runs on the 18th. 
Neiman has renamed and also has<&---------------------------------------------------------
redecorated the dub.

At Neiman's other spot, the $ay 
When Viviane Greene, well-known lo
cally for her hit number Honey, Honey, 
Honey, opened the same night Viviane 
and the Billy Johnson unit are hooked 
for four weeks with options.

The Hipster is in for two with op
tions. The Five Bits of Rhythm con 
tinue as the other attraction at the Say 
When Last lime they were there, they 
ran for nine months ... a local record 
of some sort

Billy Samuels and his trio, making 
their debut m this area, opened that 
same night at the Burma club for four 
weeks with options

Deal was set by Bill Lo«b of MCA, 
who originally had them slated for the 
reo[»ening of the Barbizon, but that 
deal moled

The Man' Kaye trio is slated to 
come into Ciro's on November 17 for 
four weeks, also set by Loeb.

Basie Jump Ends 
Syracuse Season

Syracuse- • New York state’s central 
city closed out a colorful summer sea 
son this month with banner names and 
lots of jump.

Biggest parade of entertainment 
names appeared at the Three Rivers 
inn, a recently remodeled club north of 
the city. Closing October 10, the final 
week, was Count Basie and his newly 
renovated group He had been preceded 
in the spot by a list of stellars, includ 
ing the Three Sum, Tony Pastor. Cab 
Calloway. Louis Armstrong, and Roy 
Eldridge

For the second time in 12 months. 
Stan Kenton rocked the staid rafters of 
Lincoln auditorium with one of his 
blazing concerts The Kenton following 
is strong here, and the attendance was 
bolstered by recently returned Syracuse 
university students. They got another 
treat October 0, whet. Vaughn Mon
roe presented his regular Camel Cara
van show from the campus

The Persian terrace of the Hotel Syra 
cuse went back to its former name 
band policy, starting out with a dance 
able and listenable combination under 
leadership of Eddy Duchin He was fol 
lowed by Victor Lombardo a treat for 
tbe older folks

And Andre's went back to nationally 
known entertainment, presenting the 
Ink Spots.

Wilber Band Given 
Indefinite Contract

Boston- Clarinetist Bob Wilber and 
his Dixielanders are enjoying their sixth 
month at the Savoy cafe. Owner Steve 
Connolly has beer more than satisfied 
with Dixie a la Wilber, so the boys 
have been given an indefinite contract 
and a chance to make Boston their 
home town

Wilber is using a six-piece combo al 
the spot, with such Dixie men as Pops 
Foster, bas»; Henry Goodwin trumpet 
Jimmy Archey, trombone; Dick Well- 
stood, piano, and Tommy Benford, 
drums, keeping Dixie addicts happy.

Tenorist Frankie Mayo is singing the 
blues out loud since the Frolic club 
burned down, destroying all instruments 
and the library which took Mayo a 
long while to build.

The only lucky musician to escape 
without a loss was Paul Vignoli, who 
never believes in leaving his alto sax 
lying around in niteries —Ray Barron

ear to Harriet Harris' singing and Dan
ny Turner's alto sax, while Jimmy 
Golden, former!} with Billy Eckstine’s 
band, providing the piano balance

Bob Manning, local singer who was 
linked with Ziggy Elman's band, 
grabbed off an Apollo records contract 
Warbler did some solo sides previously 
for the local Click label

Adding to the local waxery <ene is a 
new Admiral Record compan} being set 
up by tunesmitb Charlie Borrelli

Ten Strawn Men 
Quit; Form Unit

Minneapolis- In i surprise move, ten 
members of Bud Strawn's jobbing 
band quit last month and reorganized 
under trumjietcr Red Wolfe. The new 
outfit already has taken over Strawn’s 
Sunday night spot at the Marigold ball
room. with the possibility of adding 
Thursday nights Suon.

After a successful three years in the 
Twin Cities and immediate area, tbe 
excellent Percy Hughes band may move 
to greener pastures in Chicago.

The unit recently finished five weeks 
at the Depot in St. Pau), but Percy 
and his co-op band ire looking for 
even bigger access in Chicago Fea
turing vocalist Judy Perkins and in 
Ellington-flavored hook by band tenor
man Frank Lewis, the group presents 
a combination of good music and com
mercial appeal hard to beat.

Bob Bax- mu ork have been replaced 
by Jerry Glidden’s group at the Radis 
son hotel’s Flame r< am after almost 
three yean as “house” hand Rumor is 
that MCA. which recently opened a 
Minneapolis office, convinced the man 
agement to institute a changing-band 
policy.

— Bill West

I Add Galveston Island Crowns

—Frank Fancher

Galveston—While appearing at th« Pleasure Pier here, m the new Mame 
room, Stan Kenton was made King of the Beachcombers. He here »hows his 
equipment, a pair of swimming trunks, to singer June Christy, who was crowned 
Queen of the Oleanders by the mayor of Galveston island.
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CHICAGO BAND BRIEFS

Ops Insist On Gumming 
Up Works, Hurting Biz

By PAT HARRIS
Chicago—"Why don’t they let a musician pick a band?” a musi

cian asked rhetorically recently. Being a good musician, he natu
rally was irked and made uncomfortable by the beatless rhythm 
section he had been saddled with, and the other members of the

hold at Jimmy’s Palm Gardens . . . 
Beige room of the Pershing brought in 
Gene Wright’s Dukes of Swing. Gene, 
former Gene Ammons and Count Basie 
bassist, has Hobart Dotson on trumpet; 
Johnny Avant, trombone; Roy Grant, 
alto; Van Kelly, baritone; Robert Hen
derson, drums; Sonny Blount, piano, 
and Bill Evans, tenor and arranger.

Wright, who had his own band two 
years ago, has formed an agency with 
former altoist Leroy Williams.

The Crown Propellor has Red Cody, 
Barrett Deems, and Eddie Schum, plus 
the four Music Makers with singer

Gloria Gale.
Eddie Wiggins, formerly with Cody 

and Deems, moved into the Riviera, re
placing the Floyd Bean trio, with vet
eran Oro (Tut) Soper on piano and 
Jimmy Kilcran on drums. Wiggins, of 
course, plays almost every reed instru
ment in existence, and all well.

Four by Four
The Brass Rail has the Four Blazes 

(not to be confused with Johnny 
Moore’s unit) for a while, and the Sky 
Club has the Four Steps of Jive.

Trumpeter Jack Ivett and his five- 
piecer moved into the Graemere hotel,

the first Glaser office booking the s; ot 
has had. Henry Durst trio at the Mo- 
combo on E. 70th place . . . Jack 
Everette and Esther Feeley at the Ro-e- 
bowl lounge . . . Morry Burs at !he 
Hedgewood inn.

Zany-Acks to the northside Cairo, to 
alternate with pianist Denny Miles 
Quin-Tones into the Kentucky. Sky
larks, with Elaine Rodgers, at the Rose
bowl Casino until the first of the year.

Panto-Mimics also at the Brass Rail 
in the loop, which recently had the Bud 
Freeman unit. Freeman is still around

(Modulate to Page 5)

front line who just “didn’t fit.” Get- ------- ------ ;-------—----
ring a group that does fit, of course, 35 ballast. Spot dropped its W b B M 
is something that even a leader has
a hard time accomplishing. Anita O Day, who opened last week,

Having a club operator insist on will be there for three or four weeks, 
shouldering the job is musical suicide, with Lou Stein backing her on the 

n..» .u„. . nianA Th» RaH P»rkins trin alternates.But they keep try-
ing. . . .

Another thing the

piano. The Bob Perkins trio alternates.

sbouldn’t pull is the 
little gimmick the 
Sherman’s Ernie 
Byfield tried to foist 
upon Woody Her
man, who once was 
scheduled to reopen 
the Panthe' room of 
the College inn, 
bringing back the 
big band policy that 
made it famous.

Byfield did not suggest, “he insisted, 
Woody incredulously reported, that the 
band play a “concert” each night, fea
turing one composer such as Jerome 
Kern, George Gershwin, Irving Berlin, 
and so forth

This would have necessitated, Woody

Windhurst Holds Up
Trumpeter Johnny Windhurst, who 

will be 22 this week, holding up well 
at Jazz Ltd. Boy has a beautiful tone, 
as those who have heard him around 
New York will remember, and what he 
needs probably is to work with a group 
like the J. L. coterie for a while.

West coast rumors to the contrary, 
spot’s pianist Don Ewell definitely will 
not leave to take the piano chair with 
Lu Watters’ Yerba Buena Jazz band, 
having returned an unsigned contract 
to YBJB manager and trombonist Turk 
Murphy.

Blue Note, whose booking now is re
portedly done by the disc jockey’s men
tor, Dave Garroway, will have the 
Charlie Ventura combo, with Billy Eck- 
stine, on November 8, replacing Muggsy 
Spanier’s unit and Art Tatum.

Following Ventura, the Note has the 
Louis Armstrong All-Stars until Jan-

said, about $40,000 worth of new ar
rangements for his band. “And we’d----------- -----------°—„— t ■
never play the stuff again.” This is the uary, when Woody^Herman k «hrt- 
disagreement over policy” which caused

“ to back out of the ShermanHerman — ------ — — —
opening, as well as the advanced date.

uled to open. Then the King Cole trio. 
What have they got under that place, 
oil?

Skitch
Skitch to Sherman
Henderson, on November 5,

Billie, Jimmy Open

will open the Byfield lair. What he will 
do about disinterring the stolid stand
ards is vet to be seen. A press release 
from the hotel lists “such top orchestras 
as Tex Beneke, Jimmy Dorsey, Woody 
Herman, and others” to follow.

This same press release informs us 
that, added to the inn for the opening, 
will be a separate sea food room, lo
cated at the south end, where will be 
found "sea food never before served in 
Chicago.” Have a yen for pickled 
squid?

Swing harpist Olivette Miller, recent
ly at the Beige room of the southside's 
Pershing hotel, will be in the show 
with Skitch at the Sherman.

The comedy groups are coming back 
to town, and those places with music 
are quiet as death. The Rag Doll, which 
made a mistake last July with the Jim
mie Davis unit, made another with 
Pee Wee Hunt.

Ex-Kenton Clary
Hunt's band, which had been together 

for only three weeks, was composed of 
former Stan Kenton clarinetist Red Dor
ris, trumpeter Lonney Johnson, bassist 
John Carolan, pianist Jack Condon, and 
drummer Glenn Waller.

Only Waler was with the “original 
recording band” that cut the transcrip
tion of Twelfth Street Rag, which be
came the disc jockey’s favorite 1948 
jazz record.

Personnel on that job, incidentally, 
was Frank Bruno, trumpet; Rosy Mc- 
Hargue, clarinet; Cari Fischer, piano; 
Harvey Sbermack, bass; Waller, drums, 
and Hunt, trombone.

Hunt complained that he was getting 
too old for the road, and looked for
ward to getting back home. At the rate 
he’s going, they can burnish the hearth
stone right now. Doll ops were glad 
that Herb Jeffries appeared with Hunt

Miffed
Hartford, Cenn.—A recent 

newspaper ad for a jam session 
ar the Matarese Circle Supper 
dub, announced in bold type that 
it would feature “Mis* Mold, 
world-famous trombonist, plus 
other jazz artists."

The "Mis* Mold” to which the 
ad referred turned out to be a 
typesetter’* misprinted version of 
Miff Mole.

Billie Holiday and Jimmy McPartland 
opened at the Silhouette, where they 
will stay until November 16 or there
abouts. If benchless pianist Maurice 
Rocco is available, he will follow, with 
the Kai Winding—Buddy Stewart unit, 
which just closed at the Showboat in 
Milwaukee. Then, possibly, Art Tatum 
and the Scat Davis combo.

With trombonist Winding and singer 
Stewart will be Red Rodney, trumpet; 
Tiny Kahn, drums; George Wallington, 
piano, and Charlie Leeds, bass. Unit had 
five weeks at the Three Deuces in New 
York, and two at the Flame in St. Paul 
before going to Milwaukee. Leeds joined 
just before they left the east.

Winding reports that he and Kahn 
are “writing, writing, writing.” Some of 
the tunes they’re using by Kahn are 
Tiny’s Blues, Calling AU Girls, and 
Tiny’s Tune, all to be recorded by 
Woody Herman if and when.

Wallington's Lemon Drop is among 
the Chubby Jackson records recently 
acquired from Swedish Cupel by Rain
bow records. Other Wallington music 
used by the group includes Wallington’s 
Godchild and Fairyland. This is another 
time when we'd like to know who 
thinks up the names.

Mooney to Tailspin
Northside Tailspin apparently liked 

Red Mien so mucl ’hat they’re trying 
hard to get him back to follow the Joe 
Mooney quartet, who opened last Fri
day for two and a half weeks. Jesse 
Miller was there for a while after Red 
went to the Horseshoe in Rock IsUnd.

Rupneck’s, in addition to Johnny 
Lane's Dixieland unit, has added an in
termission organist, Cosmo Teri. Chet 
Robie and the Trio Clox at the Argyle.

The China Doll, at press time, was 
considering changing its name band pol
icy to one using shows but had neither 
bands nor acts signed for the future. 
Ina Ray Hutton had canceled out.

Southside Bee Hive, with Dixie and 
boogie woogie during the week, turned 
to bop last Sunday afternoon, when 
George Davis, Gene Friedman, Gail 
Brockman, and others appeared under 
the sponsorship of Frank Sandiford. 
who runs the jazz record department of 
Stork radio.

Bee Hive may continue the Sunday 
sessions, but on the old Dixie line. Still 
at the spot are Doc Evans, Don Thomp
son, Darnell Howard, and Bert Law
rence. It was expected that Joyce Mc
Donald, who played with Evans at Jazz 
Ltd., would replace George Zack on 
piano with the group.

Bill Pinkard’s Shades of Rhythm

xrrioCcfs

------ Liebestraum

LATIN AMERICAN
------ La Cucaracha (Rhumba) -------Oh, Marie (Rhumba)

___ La Cumparslta (Tango)

SO*
fill in details below and

Specially arranged for orchestras having from 

four to eight instruments—trumpet, alto sax, tenor 

sax, and piano, with additional parts for 3rd alto 

sax, trombone, drums and bass.

ALL-TIME
CLASSICS

STANDARD 
FAVORITES

• •bash, CUaa*» I, IUG»G Sabaariptiaa rata* *3

____Marche Slav 

___ Hungarian Dance 

—Tschoikowsky's
Piano Concerto

___ Dork Eyes 

___Ciribiribin 

___ Song of India 

___ The Song of the
Volga Boatmen 

------ Blue Danube Waltz

____All-American Medley 

_ —Music for All Occasions 

___ The Marine's Hymn 

___ American Patriotic Medley 

___ When You and I
Were Young Maggie 

___-La Cinquantaine 

___ Come Back to Sorrento 

___ Favorite Waltz Medley 

___ Old Time Waltz Medley 

____Jingle Bells 

___ The Kerry Dance 

___ Little Brown Jug

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT EXCHANGE
112 West 48th Street, New York 19, N. Y, 

Enclosed find $---------for which please send the RHYTHM CLASSICS checked above.

NAME.

ADDRESS

CITY-------------------------------------------------------------------STATI__________________ _
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I Trussells, LaBelle Down South |

'airo. to (Jumped fami Page 4)

dt«p in the golden bantam Ottomanipulated,

arranging to the GIs Jan Garber

who has played

WFl
Rich Harry Romm has joined

DRUfnS
(NYC) Ruth and Bill Reinhard*

hurst, their trumpet player Spike

DRUM COWFL 1728 N.DAMEN AVE..CHICAGO.HL

Cesari i joins the faculty t rhe Amer 
ican Theater Wing to teach theory and

will toss a birthday party at Jazz Ltd 
on Friday night (S) for Johnny Wind

Barry Galbraith, 
guitar for Claude

Mayfair room of the Blackstone had 
Joan Edwards to iollow Abe Burrows, 
with pianist Joe Merman heading the 
band.

Jones and his bride, Helen Grayco, ex
pect a new little City Slicker, and Herb 
Hendler and the former JoAnn Burton, 
who once wa- a Beat staffer, will be 
parents come May

press agenting 
Dizzy Gillespie 
and Ray McKin-

AD LIB-NEWS

■■rder, by Wayne

Jo Stafford is going to do it again 
With Red Ingle supplying the back
ground, she has cut a Capitol disc titled 
Priszoner of Love, a hillbilly satire

Ivory Joe Back
Illinois Jacquet and Sarah Vaughan hit 

the Civic Opera house boards tonight 
(3), on their Norman Gram tout Ivory 
Joe Hunter and Claude McLin have a 
Pershing ballroom date on November 7.

Lenny Herman, from the obscurity of 
four years at the ‘Vstoi in New York, 
has been causing a lot of comment with 
his quintet at the Congress hotel’s Glass 
Hat, as have »he Three Strings at the 
Dome of the Sherman.

playing satisfaction!
Sea your nearest W.F.L dealer today and write for 

1949 color-catalog now I

Thornhill for years, cut out to form a 
combo to accompany his girl friend. 
Marcy Lutes, in club work . . Petrillo 
is burned with the Local 802 exec 
hoard f> r using an alleged red menace 
as campaign material in the coming elec 
tions . . Tommy Dorsey may slice his 
brass to three trumpets and two trom
bones (plus himself).

C otome Hainet" gay spot escort dur
ing her Chicago theater engagement 
was Dr. Kenneth Cool, a psychiatrist 
from Battle (reek, Mich., whom she 
met in Hollyuood during the war 
. . . Johnny Tenuto picked up the 
bass in the Charlie Spivak hand when 
Tubhy Phillips jumped to Buddy

Gary, Ind.—Count Basie's westward 
tour hits here Saturday night (6) when 
the revamped band plays i one-nite' 
at the armory.

Fro n here the band jumps to Omaha 
for a November ■ date then the audi- 
• irium, Kansas City, Nos ember 10; the 
Coliseum, Tulsa, 12; Oklahoma City, 
13; Fort Worth, 14, and Dallas, IS.

THE TOP DRUMMERS ARE CHANGING TO W.F.t 
DRUMS BECAUSE THEY'RE THE FINEST ON THE 
MARKET!

MCA to head the theater department 
while Johnny Dugan will concentrate 
on bands

Marty Napoleon, recovered from a 
recent operation, has joined Henry 
Jemme on piano at the Hotel Edison

Spots at Chicago
Chicago theater signed tin Ink Spots 

for two weeks, starting this Friday Pee 
Wee Hunt open? at the Oriental theater 
tomirrow for two weeks, with Jon and 
Sondra Steele and Bobby Breen

Joe Moonej wa? rumored to go there 
following his St Louis hotel date, but 
the only thing set for the theater after 
Hunt was the King Cole Trio, Decem
ber 9 for two weeks.

On in Tucker’s is the next band at 
the Trianon ballroom, following Del 
Courtney there next week. Onetime Ben 
Bernie saxist Teddy Phillips goes into 
the Aragon November 9.

Paradise ballroom has Emil Flindt 
back for his tenth season Jay Burk 
hart out of the Via Lago, but he will 
be at the Showboat in Milwaukee No
vember 11, backing Mel Tonne

Corpus Christi—If you were South Texas’ Beat correspondent, you 
too could meet lovely blonde dancer Li Belle Carroll. But we . auldn’t guar
antee that you’d hate a wife as attractive as Mrs. Jake Trussell, right. Jake 
was ar the Riviera club digging the society-Dixie .empos of Hal Wasson’s 
band. Miss Carroll had just finished a week ut lackland army air field with 
Sam Donahue's band, and had nothing but praise for the ex navy man’s 
unit.

le Ro e
» at the

Oakland Bob Scobey, trumpeter 
with the Lu Watters band since its in 
reption in the early 1940s, cut r»ut from 
Lu last week and opened with his own 
band at the Melody club here October

y. Sky- 
le Rose- 
be yiar. 
ass Rail 
the Bud 

around

town, rehearsing and looking for a job. 
Ricki Barbosi at 'he Blinkin' Pup on 
N. Clark street Tunc Topper» at the 
Capitol Lounge

L« Left
Lee Collins, in rathei lonely splendor 

at the Victory club on Clark, as pian
ist Little Brother Montgomery has gone 
to the Hollywood Show lounge on Ran 
dolph street, ind saxist Oliver Alcon 
also has departed.

An all-amplified unit called the Elec- 
tronicates at the Vanity Fair, with an 
electric trumpet, bass, and accordion,

Scobey Cuts 
From Watters

Basie One-Niter In 
Gary, Ind., Slated

Chicago 
Band Briefs

Personnel of the land, which b play
ing a three-night-weekend schedule at 
the spot, is the same, basically, as Sco
bey used on his Trilon records: Scobey, 
trumpet; Jack Crook, clarinet; Jack 
Buck, trombone; Bill Dart (another 
Watters alumnus), drums, Squire Gers- 
back, bass, and possibly Burt Bales, 
piano Pianist was not set definitely at 
press time.

Bales is working i ? p m.-7 p.m stint 
at the Bowery on Eddy street in S F 
at present but might be able to work 
both jobs.

Scobey’s Trilon disc of hour-Leaf 
Clover was somewhat of a local hit 
last January

Marsh, Bill Rudd, Andy Volini. Unit 
may be first personal management deal 
set by Mac McCoy, who left the Mu
tual agency here after more than four 
years.

Buddy DiVito ork, with Gloria Van 
as singer, into the Martinique restau
rant. They will have a WGN remote 
every night except Monday

William Morris agency setting up 
fiist midwest tour for the east coast 
Les Elgait bund which feature» singei 
Mynelle Allen Nick Esposito, also un 
der the WMA aegis, at the Stage Door 
in Milwaukee

ha? switched bookings from MCA to 
William Morris.

George Williams arranger for 
Krupa, is rewriting the entire music 

hook for the danc
ing De Marco* ... 
Trumpeter Pete 
Candoli left the 

\ Tex Beneke ork 
Gerry Larson, 

 "it Tl former Lopez lilt 
¿'iXv ’ x ef» presented her 
I A y y husband, L. R. P. 

i \ .-- ~~f Schoonheim, with
\ "j * baby daughter

last month . . .
\ V\ Milton Karie is

P*UI kashian

*07 HARTE

Ruffel

BARRITI DífMS 

speed sprtiolisl

NY VINCENT 
Rn» Anthony

viola

Colini 
fh Kayc

ROA(H
*fh Choflie Porl,
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DeVol Proves Musicians' 
Claim That He's Fastest 
And Great' At Same Time

Hollywood—"Frank DeVol? He’s the fastest arranger in the 
business!” Mention of Frank DeVol’s name in the Key club, 
King’s, Coffee Dan’s, Lucey’s, or wherever musicians gather will 
elicit the above statement. Usually followed by, And great, too.”
Truly, DeVol is a prolific writer. 
And, during the coming months he’ll 
get ample chance to prove it

Currently, he is musical director for 
the Jack Smith radio show and also 
conducts the music for the Jack Carson 
airer.

Six Show* a Week
This makes six shows each week for 

which DeVol will arrange from 10 to 
15 numbers. All this in addition to his 
comedy lines on the Carson show.

He must turn out at least two scores 
daily for the Smith program, and no 
less than one arrangement and a half 
dozen or so bridges for the Carson stint. 
DeVol. who during recording times is 
musical director for Capitol transcrip
tions, likes to write. He says it is the 
only kick a band leader gets out of the 
business

Rise* Early
An early riser, he says he will pen one 

arrangement each morning before re
porting to the CBS studios at 1 :30 p.m., 
from which time they rehearse, play, 
and transcribe the show for later re
broadcast. He will leave the studio at 4 
p.m. and before retiring will write an
other score and a few bridges.

At present, he is building a room onto 
his Van Nuys home in which to store 
his arrangements along with 750 Jack 
Smith specials that were sent him from 
New York. Adding these to the 600 of 
his own he expects to have by next 
spring will bring the total value of the 
library to more than $130,000.

Got Start with Dad
DeVol. who before the ban furnished 

orchestral backgrounds for such Capitol 
recording stars as Margaret Whiting, 
Hal Derwin, Bobby Sherwood, Jack 
Smith, Peggy Lee. and King Cole, was 
born in Moundsville, W. Va., and got 
an early start in music at Canton. Ohio, 1 
where his father was leader of the pit 
band at the Grand Opera House

Although discouraged by his father, 
young Frank haunted the theater, tak
ing care of the musical library, number
ing pages and patching torn sheets.

Those were the days of silent movies, 
when pit bands supplied mood music

Jazz Homework
New York—Students in the new 

course on basic jazz music at New York 
University are assigned to listen to a 
Saturday night program of hot records 
over WNYC as their homework. Dean 
Paul A. McGhee conducts the course. 

for the film, and Frank used to help his 
father cue the musical scores to the ac
tion of the picture.

At the age of 9, he could play piano 
and violin, and within a few years ac
complished the French horn, clarinet, 
sax, flute, and trumpet.

Goes Back to Pic
He returned to his father's pit band 

after attending Miami university at Ox
ford, Ohio, and when talkies came in, 
joined the Emerson Gill band and re
mained as arranger and baritone saxist 
until 1934. when he became a staff mu
sician with Merle Jacobs’ band at 
WTAM, Cleveland

Acting, which he picked up along 
with his music in school, led him to 
join the George Olsen-Ethel Shutta 
troupe in 1935. The following year, 
DeVol toured with Horace Heidt as a 
vocalist and instrumentalist. Next, he 
arranged for the newly formed Alvino 
Rey band, and in 1940, returned to 
Heidt as head arranger and conductor.

Later, DeVol served as musical direc-

Maggie, Frank, And 'Devil Moon' |

Hollywood—Taken when Margaret Whiting wa* recording OU Devil 
Moon for Capitol, with Frank DeVol's band and hi* arrangement, Margaret 
didn’t even stop to smile, or Frank to keep hi* hands still for the camera. 
Sory on DeVol is in adjoining column.

tor at KHJ, Mutual’s Hollywood out
let. His Music Depreciation show was 
heard over 135 Mutual stations. During 
the same period he conducted for Rudy 
Vallee's program.

His favorite arrangers are Duke El
lington, Benny Carter, Eddie Sauter, 
and Morton Gould. He has written 
such tunes as It’s Driving Me Out of 
My Mind, Friendly Tavern Polka, Lit
tle Bo Peep Has Lost Her Jeep, Seven 
Years with the Wrong Leader, Too 
Many Sweethearts, and Bombo B. 
Bailey, the latter recorded by Ella Mae

It magnifies your performance

BRILLIANT RESPONSE

EYE APPEALING

INSPIRES CONFIDENCE

The modern interpretation of beauty 

and performance in microphones. 
Add personality plus to your sound 

system installations with the Turner 
34X. Streamlined case is finished in 

rich satin chrome. Advanced engi
neering with full 90 degree tilt

ing head permits adjusting to most 
advantageous position to reduce 

audience noise and background

THE TURNER 
34X

Sami-Directional 
Crystal Microphone

disturbances. Voice and music come through with

Morse.
Frank, now 36, is married to Grayce 

Engle, former Cleveland dancer, and 
has two daughters, Linda, 9, and Don
na, 7.

Personnel for his Jack Smith show 
includes Van Rasey, Joe Triscari, Ray 
Linn, trumpets; Tommy Pederson, Tex 
Satterwhite, trombones; Skeets Herfurt, 
Julie Kinsler, Ted Romersa, Jerry Kos- 
per, saxes; Buddy Cole, piano; Walt 
Holland, drums; Bamey Kessel, guitar; 
Harry Babasin, bass, and four strings.

—ron

Phoenix Bop 
Combo Tops

Phoenix—For the strictly bop lovers, 
the Sunset club is the place to go. 
D. A. McClammy and his Kings of 
Swing hold forth there, featuring trum
peter “Rabbi” Dixon.

The band consists of piano, drums, 
bass, trumpet, and sax and is among 
the top jazz groups in this territory.

One of the outstanding “pop” organ
ists in Phoenix is Clyde Hunnicutt Jr , 
who plays <>n his own custom-built 
Hammond organ at the San Carlos 
buffet in downtown Phoenix.

His versatility carries him from bop 
to the classics with ease. His blues 
numbers are exceptional.

For easy listening and danceability, 
it's the Quin Harris trio at the Baseline 
tavern south of Mesa, Ariz. Its music 
is smooth and sweet, while Quin’s nov
elty numbers give the combo just 
enough spice to keep them from being 
monotonous.

Quin on guitar; wife Jeanne, bass, 
and Cliff Simmons, accordion.

The Bette Orrick quartet at the La 
Mina room in the Westward Ho House 
is an outstanding group. While the gals 
can burst out in hillbilly music to add 
local color, they swing a mean pop 
tune, and their vocalizing is terrific. 
Bette plays violin; Lorraine Wingo, ac
cordion; Jean Fergusson, bass, and 
Maxine Trapp, guitar.

Recorded jazz has come to the west, 
with disc jockey “Sleepy” Stein playing 
everything from Armstrong to Gilles
pie over KTYL in Mesa.

—Jackie Stewart
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Ex-Clark
sparkling, life-like clarity to thrill the most discriminating ear. Ideal for quality 

recording.

You can use the Turner 34X indoors or out. Its high quality crystal circuit is humid
ity sealed, blast proofed, and protected against changes in barometric pressure.
Available now at your dealer. Investigate and have your sound man install a
Turner—the microphone for star performance.

Writ» for Fr— Microphon» Literatur»

THE TURNER COMPANY
F 916 17th STREET, N. E. CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA

New York—Jean Friley, North 
Dakota’s gift to the vocal world, 
grace* the New Yorker hotel’s band
stand with Ray McKinley’s revamped 
orchestra. Before ber marriage to 
trombonist Vern Friley, the was 
Jeannie Clark of the tinging listen.

by TURNER
Microphones licensed under U. S. patents of the American Telephone and Telegraph Company, and Western 
Electric Company, Incorporated. Crystals licensed under potent* of the Bruth Development Company.
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SWINGIN' THE GOLDEN GATE
Mills Brothers deal hmges

during that time Lina Romay

mont November 7. Then the Mills

October 18. SK had been there for

in Decombei Dick la Salle has iBy RALPH J. GLEASON
their appearances at the club FBI,

Combo Getting Talk

Johnnvor however you wnte it

festival Bing and Peggy did a at Club Sullivan Jesae Hawkins

part of a good article Gillespie

another feature F rankie

Vernon Alley's opening
KROW three solid

Arabian Nights in the International Set
dement Louis Armstrong’s one-

Rochester. Jimmy Dorsey

humid-

NEW FREE FOLDER

ease

CONN BAND INSTRUMENT DIVISION

months .ind months, playing with Herb 
Jeffries, Little Miss Cornshucks, Dor
othy Donegan, and Mable Scott during

Edythe Wright, long-time TD vocal
, running a ladies sportswear shop in

press time with Peggy for i two-week 
stint in the Venetian room following tbe

Bill Baldwin, local deejay, slated to 
bi- San Francisco’s first teevee deejay

Cooper’s small band with Allen Smith 
and Earl Watkins getting talked about

io just 
n being

un bop 
s blues

-ability, 
Vaseline

whether Chesterfield would bring its 
radio show to town for its broadcasts

five night-a-weck wire over KFRC from 
the Fairmont heard here and in L.A.

t asbah in Los Angeles and sporting 
the new faces of Jesse Price, drums, 
and Teddy Buckner, trumpet.

The dub, Joe Tenner's Cafe Society 
Uptown, had n<< dance permit, and so 
the band had little to do except to

pouncing on the operators of Columbia 
Music company, put the lid on the par
ty record racket here

Bing Crosby, Peggy Lee, Bob Crosby, 
and Margaret Whiting among thi talent 
that rune to town during the Portola

niter at Melody Lane in Oakland was 
handled by A.P Sheets instead of the 
usual John Bur-Ton operation J 
D. Johnson favorite of many local piano 
cats playing the Bowery ■ n Eddy street

happen again.
Wilbur Barranco held

C. 6. CONN LTD., ELKNAtT, INDIANA

radio show and a benefit here while 
Bob and Margaret guested at a Mas
querade ball.

The Fairmont hotel was dickering al

San Francisco—Buried out on Fillmore street in a plush night 
club and behind a long and rather involved floor show, one of the 
smoothest small bands we've heard in some time held forth from

again— all proved through the

Brothers take over for two weeks.
Jack Ross, former Paul Whiteman 

trumpeter now singing at the Fairmont 
Cirque room, is booked for a television 
show, probably the first in this town,

Tifate** or

September 23 to October 13. The band w.is Benny Carter’s, fresh 
from a run of several months at the*

ical design for even greater playing

lovers, 
to go. 
ngs of 
’ trun>-

hours of bop and Ellington transcrip
tions . . . hipsters are afraid it’ll never

Chicago—This is one of the sou
venirs the Chet Robie three brought 
back from their recent trip to the 
west coast Altoist Boyce Brown 
rides one of those perpetually buck
ing broncos who work for wayside 
snapshot takers. The barefoot Boyce, 
back at the Argyle here after a short 
hospitalization, says to watch out for 
even wooden horses.

opens at the Club 86 in Geneva, N Y., 
for one week starting November 1. Spot 
continues to bring all the top bands 
and singles to this area the year around

Recent orks to show here have *een 
those of Lionel Hampton, Dean Hud
son, Buddy Rich, and Boyd Raeburn 
Singles included Bob Eberly, Monica 
Lewis, Vic Damone, and others.

Geneva has population of 15,000 and 
is the only place in the area boasting a 
club that has a consistent name policy 
—this includes Rochester and Syracuse, 
with populations of some 350,000

—Jack Sheperd

ie west, 
playing 
Gilles

tone— improved etnee the war in mechan

32-H BURKLE. Recommend
ed especially for powerful play
ers working in large organiza
tions where power and volume 
are paramount. Same at 30-H 
except for large duo-bore, 734- 
inch bell.

Hampton, and bop by J. P. Kahn, a 
feature on blues singer John White,

70-H BASS. B’> with rotary 
to F and slide to E; large bore, 
9^4-inch bell, tuning in slides. 
Equipped with bell lock and 
spring barrel for playing closed 
position in tune. Most popular 
bass trombone ever designed.

30-H BURKLE. Has unique 
tapered bore through bell, tun
ing slide, hand slides and hand 
slide bow which gives big tone 
and lots of volume. Has narrow, 
light hand slides with long slide 
bearing for 7th position bell 
lock, slide lock, tuning in bell; 
medium duo-bore, 7-inch belL

and with a terrific beat. “I’m the hap
piest man on the coast,” he says con
cerning his job “I’ve been up and down 
this cuuntry with many bands, and 
now I’m where I like it.”

He has been operating as a band 
leader him«elf for some time, but it 
looks as though lus job with Carter is 
a permanent an sngement.

The pianist is Gerald Wiggin- a New 
Yorker who ha» been with Lionel 
Hampton and Louh Armstrong, spent 
some time up north in Seattle, and 
earlier this year drew praise in >m every
body in town writh Saundcn King and 
Vernon Alley.

He says Jesse, with whom he worked 
m the Armstrong b.md some years back, 
is his boy and it’s easy to believe it 
from the way they work together.

Henry Coker is on trombone, with 
Bump- Myers on tenor. Coker, Myers 
and Buckner don’t get too much op
portunity to show off under these con
ditions nor does Benny Booker, tbe bass 
player Carter himself sounds smooth 
and competent as always.

player.
Edie Runs Shop

opened at the Havana oi Fillmore street 
October 8.

Vicki Lang (Mrs. Pete Eastman), 
former Neil Bondshu vocalist, dancing 
in the hnc of the Jerry Lester—Bobby 
Sherwood musical. Raze the Roof. . . . 
Red Norvo’s small band at the Actor’s 
dub having a little trouble ... To bop 
or not to bop seems to be the question, 
with the band split about 50-50, Red 
and the rhythm vs the horns. . . Julie 
Wilson and Jack Fisher's band opened 
at the Mark Hopkins October la and 
will be succeeded November 1 by Hilde 
garde, booked in for four weeks.

October 10 issue of the magazine sec
tion of the San Francisco Chronicle 
looked like a supplement to Down Beat: 
there was the second and concluding

Five famous professional 
model Conn trombones are back

“I’m going to get a big band soon," 
he says, and this small unit will be the 
basis of it. He couldn’t get off to a 
better start All these men sound as if 
they could spark any big I and you’d 
care to name. It’s too bad they didn’t 
get more of a chance to show their 
stuff in San Francisco.

BAY AREA FOG: Saunders King lost 
his long-term job at Club Lashio when 
Roy Eldridge was booked in starting

then at the Palace hotel, and 
rows, sometimes known as

}h with 

quality

Masters, 
Abe Bur- 
a piano

Benny Carter Band Plays 
Midst Plush; Sounds OK

druo , 
among 
tory, 
organ- 

utt Jr, 
m-built
Carles

the La 
i House 
the gals 
to add 

an pop 
terrific, 

ago, ac-

Millbrae 
program

*e$sure. 
»stall a

and faster, more positive action. 
General specifications are at 
the left. See your friendly Conn 
dealer for demonstration, 
or write direct for new folder.

back the floor show. However, in what 
little they were able to do behind the 
show and in the half-hour .dlotted to 
them alone, they displayed smoothness
finesse, and a fine solid sound

Price is a wonderful drummer--fast

yean for power and volume... fo 
accurate intonation and beautiful

6-H ARTIST. Easy blowing, 
brilliant but sweet tone in small 
symphony bore, 734-inch bell; 
slide lock bell lock, tuning in 
bell. Long slide bearing for 7 th 
position.

78-H ARTIST. Like above 
except in medium large bore 
8-inch bell.

Complete with pictures and descript ons of 
all the models now available. Send for this 

new folder today. Address Depr.

PROFESSIONAL
TROMBONES

3O-H and 
32-H BURKLE
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MOVIE MUSIC Serious Work In The Village For Nick's Six

By CHARLES EMGE

Dorotl

-Marke Paise

San Francisco—The three-’

instrument mean perfect
performance

PLAYING PROBLEMS

Is To

One One

PIVOT PRODUCTS
BRYN ATHYN PENNSYLVANIA

Hollywood—While various movie makers have been mulling 
the pros and cons of making operatic films, and some have actually 
got under way with such ventures. Columbia comes up with a 
Carmen in which Bizet literally has been left out of the picture.

not jammed on weekend nights, and 
night clubs have more tables than they 
know what to do with

Gibson Strings ou an

One reason there s a lot is that after 
the guitarists mentioned al >ve had re
corded th» original track, George Smith 
and Jose Barroso were called in and, 
using the first track as a guide- record
ed another track which was superim 
posed over the first in some cases

Mario Castelnuovo-Tedesco’s under
score is excellent by movie standards, 
which means there is not too much of it.

New York—Ever see as intent a group as this? Its 
Billy Butterfield s Nicksielanders, at Nick's, of »ourse, 
in Greenwich Village. From the left are Charlie

And this reporter readily agrees that 
it was a go<>d idea.

The familiar melodies tram the opera, 
the music of which is probably mure 
widely known to the general public 
than that of any other opera only 
would have detracted from the realism 
so essential to good screen drama

Greenbach’s Burma club here October 
IV and opened October 21 for a week at 
the Dixieland inn m Salt Lake City 

Following that. Jack had five one-ni 
ters going into Seattle, where he opened 
last -light (2) for two weeks at the 
Washington Social club.Have No. 3 Ready

The idea is that if anything happens 
to Jolson or his voice (Larry Parks 
again will do the visual role), the com
pany wib have enough Jolson sound 
track an hand to turn out a third pic
ture Producer George Pal is dickering 
with Did; Haymes to do tbe lead in 
his first full-length feature Adventures 
of Tom Thumb. This is the opus for 
which Woody Herman and Peggy Lee 
prerecorded their musical numbers more 
thin a year ago.

Following ,t sneak preview in a coast 
town, MGM’s Rodgers & Hart biogra 
film Words and Music, was handed 
back to the production department for 
some working over and additions Latter 
included in extra number for Judy Gar
land, Johnny One Note.

Gone are the days of 
FROST BITTEN UPS" and "COLD WEATHER

New York—A recent bold face 
heading in the Nassau Daily Re
view Star proclaimed that feature 
writer Hal Boyle had met the man 
"he thinks is nation’s No. 1 jazz

Small Spots Fare Well
Biggest business seem- to be at the 

smaller spots, featuring live talent with
out a cover, minimum, or a door charge, 
such as the Burma dub, Ciro's and the 
Say When The«e spots nightly draw a 
good crowd and see m.<re business on 
weekends than the good hotel spots.

Bright spot of the hotel business here 
v* to Frankit laine’s sensational two 
weeks at the Fairmont which made an 
all-time record. Artie Wayne, who fol
lowed him, has been doing all right but 
not, naturally, up to Frankie’s mark 
Laine is a tough act to follow these 
days.

Quextier, piano, Ernie Caceres, clarinet and baritone; 
Butterfield, rrumpet; Joe Grauso, drums; Robert 
(Cutty) Cutshall, trombone, and Irv Manning, bass,

THE PIVOT SYSTEM MOUTHPIECE 
IS A BRASS PLAYING MUSTI

Circ 
in Mor 
this in 
sy Ma 
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1er 8; 
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Grove,

chante: 
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follow»

And 
mg th 
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The story is a description, by 
Boyle, of Tack R. Williams, 22, 
who has listened to more than 
1,000 broadcasts by Sammy Kaye 
and each time wrote down every 
tune the swing and swayer played.

Such is fame—and "jazz.”

On the Hollywood Beat
Our apologies to Jack Watson, the 

drummer who coached Fred Astaire and

Hollywood — Paramount and RKO 
studios have signed staff musicians un
iter new contracts Republic studio has 
not yet revealed names of musician.' it 
has signed, but the next issue of the 
Btm u ill carry these name?

The October 20 Beat carried person
nels for MGM, Warner Brothers. Co
lumbia, and Universal Following ate 
the Pa am^at1 and RKO personnel?

PARAMOUNT — Phil Kahgan, or
chestra manager Harold Ayres, Arnold 
Jurasky, Isadore Karon, Caesar Kersten. 
Alexander Koltun, Robert Konrad,, Wil
liam Kurasch, Leonard Malarsky, Peter 
Meremblum, Ralph Schaeffer. James 
Getzofi, Toscha Seidel, violins.

Leon Fteitm.a, Maurice Warner, Sid
ney Green, Harry Rumpier. Jacques 
Ray, Gareth Nuttycombe, violas Em
mett Sargeant, Irving Lipschultz, Jeanne 
Bayless, David Filerman, cellos, and 
Aaron Guterson, Ray Siegel, basses

Ralph Dadismaa, Louis Mitchell, 
Frank Zirner, 'rumpets; Harold Diner, 
Lorin Aaron Andreas MitcheE, trom
bones; Joe Krechter, Donald Renfrew, 
Mahlon Clark. Dick Clark, reed?; 
Charles Strickfadden oboe; Jules Se
der. bassoon, and Harold Lewis, flute.

Charles Peel. Richard Perissi, Lais 
Stal, French horns, Harry Sukman, 
piano, Paul Chaloupka, harp, and Ber
nie Mattinson Ralph Smith, drums

RKO— Mauny Harmon orchestra 
manager, Eudice Shapiro- EJioh Fish
er, Elsa Grosser Dat Karpiloaski 
Robert Levine. Jack Pepper, Cyril 
Towbrin, Mischa Violin, Sonia Violin. 
Dorothy Wade, violins.

La ire n'. Hallen Abiam Höchsteii 
Adolph Koldofsky, Zo tar Kurthy, Bar
bara Simon, violas; Lysbeth Evans, 
Warwick Evans. Victor Gottlieb, cellos, 
and Simon Green. Arthur Pabst, basses

Kenny Apperson, I ddie Parkes, Ma* 
tin Peppie trumpets Dale Nichols. Al 
Sherman. Buddy Wallace trambones; 
Fred Fox, Frenc’ horn, Joe Catalyne, 
Vine ria Donatelli, Neely Plumb, reeds; 
Ja'k Marsh, bassoon; Alexandr' Un 
voir, oboe; Huakom Bergh, flute; 2hay 
Moor harp; D. V. Seber. drums, and 
Max Rabinowitsch piano.

And 
Beverb 
Thomf

Nev» 
town ; 
the R 
Melodi 
which

recorded practically all of the drum 
sounds heard in the Easter Parade se
quence in which Astaire appears as a 
drummer We w rongly credited the re
cording *o Frank.e Carlson

Our informants simply made an 
honest error, one that is easy to make 
due tc the great time lapse between the 
period of prerecording and release of 
a picture.

Al Jolson has prerecorded more than 
40 songs in preparation for Jolson Sings 
(gain, Columbia’s forthcoming sequel to 

The Jolson Story. Only about half of 
these numbers will be used in the pic
ture currently planned

Cab's Combo To 
Play Vancouver

Paramount, 
RKO Reveal 
Personnels

Ä1HC. 
iichioha

rich tone and easy 
response backed by 

durability - The orange 
and black string box 

contains Gibson quality 
■for quality performance.

McVea Hits Seattle 
After 5 One-Niters

San Francisco—Jack McVes dosed a 
successful four-week run at Harry

Maritime Strike Cripples 
More Than Just Shipping

Vancouver, B C.—Kay Starr caught 
the eyes of local jazz fans at the Pal 
omar supper dub, closing there on No- 
vemb»*r 7. Cab Calloway combo comes 
into the Palomar on November 15. 
Frances Langford is due soon at the 
Cave supper club

The 70 musician? of the Vancouver 
Symphony society are a lot happier 
these days. First, 65 members of last 
year's symphony were rehired Second
ly, all musicians in the symphony re
ceived a 15 per cent increase in salary

Lots of talk heard lately about the 
fine arrangements of the Chuck Berber 
crew at the Cave supper club Visiting 
musician. and local jazz jockeys are 
among those adding the raves.

locan 
—ove 
clubs 
about

Lively Opus
And while the latest movie version 

of the Prosper Merimee story may not 
be an outstanding picture, it is a lusty, 
lively hours of entertainment for tht 
large following of Rita Hayworth and 
Glenn Ford.

Guitarists will like the way their in
strument has been featured as the inly 
accompaniment for Ritas dances and 
one song (thats a nice Spanish accent 
Anita Ellis. Miss Hayworth’s vocal 
double, acquired for this picture).

We've been informed that the music 
for the dance sequences, recorded by 
Antonia Morales and Geronim ■ Villari 
no, is authentic Flamenco It may be. 
.All we know is that there is a lot of 
guitar on that sound track and it's not 
be-bop

Cut Second Track

month maritime strike, which 
has crippled the shipping indus
try here, also has been blamed 
for untold damage to the entertain
ment business

The Portola festival, a month-long 
celebration if the founding of San Fran
cisco by Don Gaspar de Portola, was 
calculated to hypo the night club busi
ness here, but the strike has more than 
offset it, in the opinion of the operators.

Ennis Victim
Skinnay Ennis cied a miserable death 

at the Mark Hopkins tbe end of Sep
tember and the beginning of October. 
His rigina1 eight week engagement was 
cut to four weeks, with sighs of relief 
by all concerned

Cab Calloway do-ed up the Colton 
club in September after two weeks, with 
fewer customer« in the place than wait
resses. One Fillmore section club is 
rumored about ready :o fold, and so 
are a couple of East Bay spots.

Uphill Battle
Cafe Society Uptown has had an up

hill struggle against the drop in business 
but seems to be holding up fairly well. 
The Burma club renewing its music 
policy with Jack McVea's small Land, 
would, in the words of owner Harry 
Greenbach, be “doing three times this 
business if it weren’t for the strike.”

Loiol 6 officii)« also blame the strike 
for the slump in casuals and look to 
the end of the walkout for a pickup 
in business

For the first tune in months, bars are
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Little SoonerON THE SUNSET VINE

Mel to Chase

weeks starting Novem-

They say Perry Como willmonth.

getting his start. F eddy MartinRobert Macs Duc on Cotut

Tomorrow nigh'of the continent.

Disc jockey Gene Normanweeks.
Eddie

Berg’s Caiolyn Grey currently

Kay, Williamses Due

Julia Lee hasof Red Norvo.

Example- the Casbah, which recently symphony band two nr three times

'Brilwart
pealers

got into the swing with Kay Starr and 
Mel Torme, has signed Ilie Mills broth

do a stint for Sy Devore at Slapsy 
Maxie’s, but for scale as a favor to Sy, 
who put him in togs when Perry was

scampered back to Kansas City follow 
ing her recent run at the Million Dollar

opened 
at the

The Merry Macs are expected back 
on the coast soon, follouring their stint 
at the London Palladium and a tour

is introducing Frank DeVol’s new tune. 
Inspiration Point, which Graver music 
will publish.

disc jockey-romancing trek. . . Irv 
Ashby of the King Cole Trio had his 
special-built guitar stolen while at Billy 
Berg’s last month and is offering $100 
reward for its return with no questions 
asked

(4), Peggy Lee will have the Masked 
Spooner as he* pue*t on the Chester
field Supper Club If he goes over big, 
he may be held »ver for udditional

in midtown money.
And now the bigger boys are blink

ing their eyes To meet the problem, 
they have gone out after even bigger

er along a« road manager Also, his 1 spin through northern California on a

accompanist, Buddy Neil. Mel had a 
date at the Copa club, Pittsburgh fol
lowed bv a swing of other eastern dates 
befóte hi« possible NYC Paramount 
stand

Oklahoma City—Petite Jane Hall, 
18-year-old vocalist on station WKY, 
also appears with Ray Cross former 
Les Brown and Saxie Dowell sax
man, and his orchestra at the swank 
Rainbow room, atop rhe- First Na
tional Bank building. Cross ha* Joe 
Webster, baritone; Conley Graves 
piano; Oliver Fulton, tenor; Gerald 
Patterson, trombone, Art Thibault, 
bass nnd Paul Tuggle, drums

The internal 
down on Ted

October 
week at

And the new- Florentine ruom oi the 
Beverly-Wilshire hotel will bring in Kay 
Thompson and the Williams brothers.

Nevertheless, the club.« on the rim of 
town just keep rolling along There's 
the Red Feather, Oasis. Zamboanga, 
Melodee, Casbah, and others, all of 
which have been setting a terrific pace 
in name -policy buying.

He has a December 3 date at the 
Chase, St. Louis, and two weeks at 
the Chicago thiater, Chicago, opening 
Christmas eve Whenever possible dur
ing the tour, Torme will be featured 
on Mutual’s Teentimers Saturday show.

During the month Spike Jones is at 
Slapsy Maxie’s, house leader Dick Sta
bile will take his band into the Fla
mingo. Las Vegas, to back comedy 
team Dean Martin and Jetty lewis

Disc jockey Bill Leyden secured 
his release frni station KFWB and is 
being touted by GAC for a bigger disc 
show on another station.

Helen Forrest filled in lor ailing Mar
tha Tilton on the Jack Smith show last

and stamped an $8,900 tab on the lead 
er for social security, plus intenM and 
fines, on sidemen employed by Weems 
during 1939-1940.

Since the supreme court last year 
nullified the AFM form B contract, 
ballroom and club operators, fotmerly 
held as the employers of the sidemen. 
have been getting refunds from the gov
ernment But, this marks about the 
first instance where the government has 
placed the debt on the leader

Other leaders are watching for their 
tax bills each day now All are look
ing toward Petrillo for direction It is 
believed the government will dish out 
such tabs in two-year periods

Hollywood—Revere Camera folds its 
Mutual show tomorrow (4) or which 
have been starred Marion- Hutton, 
Clark Dennis, the Rhythmaires, and the 
Ray Sinatra band.

On November 11 it bankrolls a new 
airer over ABC, featuring Jc Staitord, 
Dennis again, the Starlighters, and Paul 
Weston’s orchestra Stafford will double 
with her Chesterfield show, since con
tract with the latter is nonexclusive.

Pact call« for a weekly, 25-minut.e 
show following Abbott and Costello.

ers for four 
ber 23

Moore 50 Deal Flopping
The deal to put the Phil Moore Four 

and 46 more into Billy Berg’s was cav
ing in at pres« time. Booking called 
for Moore to showcase his SO-piece, jazz-

nightly. but when salaries were totaled, 
Berg found :he nut a little too rich 
for his blood- -especially, at this time

He said it might be worked out at 
a later date. Moore, meanwhile, took 
his quartet into Le Papillon on the 
Strip. He recently returned from New 
York where he penned some special ma
terial for Lena Horne and Pearl Bailey.

Mel Tonne, who motored out uf here 
at press time, tuok his pal Rick Sweitz-

By EDDIE RONAN
Hollywood—There’s going ro be a tug-of-war between centrally 

located big clubs and the smaller but more active outlying niteries 
-•-over patronage, naturally. In recent months the neighborhood 
clubs have been slicing off a good share of the name talent here
abouts, resulting in a noticeable dent /------------------------------------------------

Ciro’s is booking 
in Morton Downey 
this month: Slap 
sy Maxie’s has the 
Spike Jones troupe 
coming in Novem • 

her 8; Freddy 
Martin returns to 
the Cm oan u t 
Grove, November 
9, with British 
chanter Florence 
Desmond to be 
followed by the 
very successful 
Dorothy Shay

Daily Radio Editor
Lew Larkin, former flack ,md trade 

press reporter, is now radio editor of 
the new daily here the Mirror. . . . 
Red Ingle has been held over at Zuc- 
ca’s. . . Alice Hall at press time 
skipped from the Red Feather to Billy

Camera Firm Folds 
Airer, Starts AnewWar Declared! Midtown, 

Outlying Clubs In Fight

Nicks Weems 
revenue bureau swooped 
Weems here last month

begins a series of Sunday bashes at 
Paul Shipton and Andy Anderson’s 
Red Feather.

Kay Starr’s latest Capitol plattei will 
be out this week. Sides are Please Love 
Me, a Starr original and her theme and 
There Ain’t No Sweet Man Worth the 
Salt of My Tears, a tune written by 
Beiderbecke, we beheve First side fea
tures behind Kay the pianistry of Ar
nold Ross and the flipover, the vibistry

can be heard at Jackie Green's.
It’s Time for a Song is Jo Stafford’s 

new theme written by Paul Weston. 
Jo nevei had one before . Nat Cole 
promoted his own hop at the Aragon 
last month and backed his combo with 
a full band It was his first crack at 
promoting. . Joe Lutcher jumps into 
the Million Dollar theater, November 
16, for a week.

The Modernaires returned from a
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What’s Wrong About 
Being Mickey Mouse?

Hot Springs, Ark
To the Editors:

This is not a gripe. It is more or less 
a little think ng out loud. I just read the 
last issue of Down Beat and more than 
ever got the same impression that I 
have had for some time

I wondet why it is that after a man 
has been through the jazz stage and 
has gone hungry and dirty on one niters 
from coast to 'oast and played me-ni
ters and spot jobs and free lances in a 
couple of tbe major citie? and gone hun
gry aja'n why is it that that mar 
finally looks around and. seeing what 
tbe score is. settles down to learn 
something about playing his burn in 
tune and playing what the customers 
want.

And holding a steady job in a com- 
>nercial band, taking care of the debts 
he always beat before. Why is it, that 
from then on be is a square, a mickey 
mouse, a joke to the music business and 
treated like a poor in law?

Why is it that the be-bop nnd jazz 
boys drop around and tell everyone be
hind his back what a stinking band he's 
working in, and then come up at inter
mission and borrow a rigaret and a 
couple of bucks because they just work 
one night a week

Is it against the principles ot the mu
sic business for a man to lead a dean- 
decent life? To take care of his wife 
and family in the way that other men 
support theirs ’ To be able to speak to 
persons who don’t Hay horns, about 
something else than Dizzy's last record?

Im referring especially to the article 
about Kansas City going miexey mouse 
(Down Beat, September 8). No mention 
at all of Dee Peterson and < ne of the 
finest small bands in the United States, 
now in their sixth year at the Southern 
Mansions, and also . member of the 
executive staff of the local there

A man with a fine record—one wh< 
has done more to bring the opinion of

MARY LOSSIN. Aadlfor
ROY F- SCHUBERT, Circ. Mgr

Hollywood Staff: 
ECdlE RONAH 
CHARLES EMGE 
1222 N- Wllcoi Av*. 
Hollywood 3«, Calif. 
Hillsid* 0477

the general public to a new high in re
gard to musicians in that city.

tad another thing The Down Beat 
is the bible to most musicians m the 
country’ I mean the young men who 
are just coming into the business. By 
tne time they have read five editions of 
the Beat, they are convinced that to 
play iu a mickey mouse band is a fate 
worse than death.

Most of the thousands of them aren't 
good enough ever to be j ' >p jazz star, 
but they all give it the old college try 
and for the next five or six years they 
go through the same old routine of 
sleeper buses and hot dogs in tank 
towns with some seminame jazz band 
that never makes the grade

By that time they are either so thor
oughly disgusted with the business that 
they quit and go back to the farm, or 
they give up their self-respect «nd join 
a band that works steady and often. 
Probably not an outstanding jazz man 
in the whole outfit! Why is it .?

What I started to du when I began 
this letter was to tell you where my 
band is working ,

Dick Wolever and his Mice, now in 
their eighth month at the Willow room 
of the Phillips cafe, Hot Springs, Ark. I 
have an idea we will be here at least 
eight more. Give mv regards to Bruce 
Mitchell.

Be-bop, dig you later Oi is it “plant 
you now and dig you later?" I'm a lit
tle rusty on my jive talk

Dick Wolever

Already Stimulated
Cedar Rapids. Iowa 

To the Editors'
Your records probably show that I 

have been a subscriber to Down Beat 
from the first issue, and I should like 
to make a few comments regarding the

NEW NUMBERS
AHBEZ—A »on. Tatha <6 lb«., 4 ox.) x> 

Mr. and Mr». Eden Ahbez, October in in 
Hollywood. Dad is compo’.r of Natun 
Bov.

CLARIDGE—A son to Mr. nnd Mtj Gsv 
Claridge. October 5 in Chicago. Dad is 
band leader.

JOHNSTON -A daughter. Patricio Kath
ryn >8 lbs.. 2 oz.) to Mr. and Mrs. John
nie Johnston, Octobe: 1 in Hollywood. Dad 
is singer mom is singing actre«« Kathryn 
Grayson.

McRAE— A son William Crosby, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill McRae October 7 in Chi 
cago. Dar NBC arranger mom is 
singer Phyllis Crosby.

MFRRICK—A son, Richard II, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Dick Merrick, September 25 in Phil
adelphia. Dad is singer with George Pax
ton ; mom is former Louis Prima singer 
Cathy Allen.

MURRAY—A son to Mr. and Mrs. Rip 
Murray, recently in New York. Dad is 
drummer with Hal Graham’s band.

RESETER—A son, George, to Mr. and 
Mrs. George Reseter, September 12 in 
Perth Amboy, N. J. Dad is singer and 
bassist with brother Eddie Reseter; mom 
is former singer.

SUTTON—A son, John Jeffrey, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Sutton, September 22 in 
New York. Dad is pianist at Condon's 
club.

TAYLOR—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Taylor. October 7 in Chicago. Dad 
is vaude booker; mom is singer Bonnie 
Baker.

FREEMAN—A son, Shawn Patrick (7 

(Mickey) Freeman, October 5 in Holly
wood. Dad is Daily Variety staffer.

FATE—A son, Donald, to Mr. and Mrs. 
John W. Pate Sr.. October 8 in Chicago 
Heights, Ill. Dad is bassman with Red 
Allen.

SCHOONHEIM—A daughter. Betty Ann 
(7 lbs., 9 oz.), to Mr. and Mrs. L. R. P. 
Schoonheim. October 8 in New York. Mom 
is former singer Gerry Larson.

TIED NOTES
LAINE-LOMBARDI—Frankie Laine, singer, 

and Nina Lombardi, October 19 in Las 
Vegas.

THOMPSON-GARLAND—Johnny Thomp
son, arranger, and Jimmi Garland. Judy’s 
singing sister, in September in Hollywood.

FINAL BAR
ALUN—Mr» Jerry Phillips Allen. M. 

arranger, only woman member of the 
American Society of Arrangers, October 6 
in Hollywood. She scored for Paul White
man. Hoagy Carmicael, Eddie Cantor, and 
others.

ANDERSON — Frank T. Anderson, 86, 
music publisher, September 26 in Chicago.

BRAUN — Charles Braun, Detroit musi
cian, September 29 in Brownsville, Texas.

GOERNER — Friederich A. Goerner, 72, 
symphony violin-cellist and teacher at 
Oberlin conservatory, September 27 in 
Oberlin. Ohio.

HOWARD — Thomas P. Howard, actor, 
pianist and leader, September 80 in St. 
Marys, Ohio.

LePAIGE—Charles E. LePaige, 82, com
poser and conductor, September 20 in 
Jacksonville. Fla.

TOMLINSON — Benjamin Tomlinson, 72, 
musician, September 25 in Detroit.

WACHA—John F. Wacha. 78. bandsman 
and composer of marches, September 27 
in Reading, Pa.

LOST HARMONY
MURRAY—Lyn Murray, composer, and 

Florence Baker Murray, September 23 in 
Hollywood.

editorial in the October 6 issue Dance 
B ind Bit Needs Stimulus

We in Cedar Rapid* and Marion, 
Iowa, just have had the pleasure of 
having a new ballroom, the Armar 
built here by Tom Archer.

Archer presented Hany James and 
his Music Makers for opening night. 
Harry drew 3,500 persons. Two nights 
la* er Frankie Carle drew another 3,000

Now. let’s see why such popularity

Band Poll Begins
(Jumped from Page 1) 

two alto saxes, two tenor saxes, and one each clarinet, pianc , 
drums, bass, baritone sax. and guitar.

This all-star group traditionally is headed by the musician, 
leader, or sideman. selected as favorite soloist in the poll. Our 
readers also will choose the most popular vocal combo, instrumen
tal combo, girl, and male vocalists working as singles, and a 1948 
King of Corn. All winners will be awarded trophies as in pre
vious years.

General rules will be about the same as those followed in 1947, 
w'ith each voter restricted to the submission of only one ballot, 
which must bear the written (not typewritten) signature of 
the voter, as well as his or her address.

No group balloting will be permitted, and the editors will be 
on guard again to prevent stuffing by overzcalous press agents 
or friends.

In filling out the ballot, readers should be cautious to avoid 
repetition of the two most common errors, either of which will 
invalidate the ballot.

The firsr one is the selection of any recognized and established 
leader for any of the instrumental chain in the all-star band (the 
top half of the ballot). No musician who has been a leader dur
ing the year is eligible in this competition! Do not, therefore, 
pick Dizzy Gillespie (for example) as your favorite trumpet play
er for rhe all-star band. He is a leader.

The second common error is voting for single male or feminine 
vocalists, such as Bing Crosby or Dinah Shore, in the top half of 
the ballot as singers w'ith the all-star band. Only vocalists who 
are singing WITH bands are eligible here. There are spaces in 
the second half of the ballot for selection of singers who are and 
have been working as single artists, not identified witb a band.

Read the rules carefully and study the ballot before marking it 
so that your votes for your favorites will be accepted and tallied. 
You must use one of the official ballots clipped from an issue of 
Down Beat. No separate typewritten lists or postal cards will 
be tabulated.

Mail your ballot to Contest Editor, Down Beat, 203 N. Wabash, 
Chicago, 1, Ill. The envelope must be postmarked before mid
- ight, Wednesday, December 8, to be counted. Editors of Down 
Beat will be sole judges of results.

In the first place, thi« Armar ballroom 
is one of the most beautiful dance pal
aces I ever saw. There is seating capac
ity for some 1,200 persons, with booth; 
and tables in tiers above the recessed 
dance floor, giving a perfect view of the 
orchestra and dancers.

The sound system is wonderful. There 
ire no echoes, due to the excellent de 
sign and plenty of celotex for sound 
absorption.

Last, and most important is policy: 
no jitterbugging, etc but straight danc
ing for everyone You don’t have to 
weir shinguards at the Armar. The 
drinks—no beer, but a full bottle of 
Coo. Cola for a dime, and a glass of 
ice thrown in for good measure.

We are happy to have Archer and 
the Armar ballroom with us. I paid $4 
for my opening night ticket, so I’m not 
on Archer’s payroll.

Charles W. Poegel Jr.

It Wasn't Ray
White Plains, N. Y. 

To the Editors
In Tom Herrick's review of Ray Me-

Chi 
Geof, 
accon 
Arms 
Barne 
Hines, 
a ball 
that gi 
room,

Whil 
ill ove

Kinley’s AU the Way From San Jost in 
the September 8 issue of Down Beat, 
he laid odds that the vocalist un that 
side was not Ray. Thought you might 
be interested in knowing that the vocal
ist was Artie Malvin. The error on the 
label was corrected in the second batch 
of releases

National French Ork 
On First U.S. Tour

New York — The national orchestra 
of France launched a coast-to-coast 
tcur of larger United States cities with 
a Sunday night concert at (' iraegie hall 
here Sponsored by Henn Bonnet, 
French ambassador to this country, the 
100 piece symphony is making its first 
American tour to raise funds for hun
gry French children.

The tour takes the musicians to Los 
Angeles They return in time to wind 
up with a concert in Brooklyn on De
cember 5. Conductor Charles Muench 
is scheduled to take over leadership of 
the Boston Symphony next fall.
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THE! HOT BOX

By GEORGE HOEFER

Barney Bigard, Sid ( atleti, Earl

Jack Teagarden Edinburgh,

TAKE THE VISE OF

Some Fan

says

Music
with

um« a

MAGN 'America's
TENOR SAXFOR CLARINE AX Foremost

Clothes
The patented Magni-Tone Ligature grip- the reed

instead of clamping it. This uniform tension holds

ally "uncork” your lone,

Adjusts to fit any woodwindyour

>uthpiece. Ask your dealer.

tan

Magni-Tone Ligature

Write Today for Details

FOX BROTHERS TAILORS
712 WEST ROOSEVELT ROAD

Clarion

CHICAGO 7, ILL

Jack was working on 
He had a long do-jigger 
a motor which whirled

Chuck being memerad 
for narr uniform

Mog niton» 
Ligature

Runyon 
Mouthpiece*

the reed just a» firmly, yet allows the reed to vibrate

Scotland Desires to

New felt-like cushioning on the inside of Magni-Tone

Speeder 
Olli and Swab*

Chicago—The other day, in an excess of good humor, we allowed 
Geof, the Hoefer contribution to jazz of the Scarlet Sixties, to 
accompany us on a jaunt down to the Oriental theater where Louis 
Armstrong and Jack Teagarden had been holding forth with

more freely. You
Says Chuck Foster:

"In my business, appearance means so much—that is why Fox Bros. Tailors is a must. We have 
to be sure we will be properly attired."

Ligaturen also prevent* possibility of scratching

Sharp appearance means more engagements 
and greater earnings for both leaden and 
sidemen.

On the way . . Loading the new 
uniforms into the Foster truck

must have been some fan Addie 
the blades moved so fast persons

Jose in 
i Beat, 
>n that 

might 
vocal- 
nn the 

1 batch

Selmar 
Saxchain

to Los 
o wind 
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ship of

little hot accordion or zither. But 1’11 
bet there is only one musician who sur 
rounds himself with machinery when he 
gets off the stand.

This time 
mouthpieces, 
attached to

New York — The Soft Winds, trio 
composed of former Jimmy Dorsey 
rhythm men. opened at the new Chat 
Noir room in the St Moritz hotel

The combo works the supper hour 
nightly, for dancing and with other acts 
which .nclude Kitty Crawford, last seen 
as vocalist with Ted Straeter

coming into their hotel room couldn’t 
see them rotate and had to be warned 
lest they lose a nose or finger.

Jack says his father w orked with ma 
chines, and that as kids, the little Tea-

Goldantono 
Plastic R»Gd*
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OoldentoM 
Mouthpiecat

build up his collection of Yankee rec
ords by trading with an American male 

or female.
Leif Anderson, St. Kvarngaten 34, 

Malm >. Sweden. Looking for in Amer
ican Ellington collector to correspond 
with.

Ambrose Cvyugan, 23820 Hoover 
road, Van Dyke, Mich. Collector of jazz 
piano records with emphasis on Fats 
Waller wax. Has 100 items that be 
would like to sell, auction, or trade

interesting but con
I fusing array of stuff 
lever to find its way 
into a musician’s 
dressing room. Mo

I tors, wires, screws, 
plugs, batteries— 

land, for all we 
know, equipment to 
build another atom 
bomb

I We suppose there 
are millions of me
chanic who rest up 
after the day’s la
bors by blowing a

Fox Bros, offers the widest selection of modern 
patterns at attractive prices. Fast service 
guaranteed.

1947, 
»allot, 
re of

They are Tiger Rag and St. Lovis 
Blues. Look for After You’ve Gone by 
Jimmy on London 344.

Heard of These Guys?
Tom Duncan, a Chicago collector, 

who is moving to New Zealand, brought 
tn an interesting item recently The disc 
is Gut Bucket Shuffle ind Louisiana, 
That’s My Home by the Harris Brothers 
Texans on Brunswick 4644 No infor
mation on this waxing can lie found in 
Delaunay or Blackstone It definitely is 
not a hillbilly record

COLLECTORS CATALOGUE: Bar
rie Thorpe, 710 Iowa street Aurora, Ill 
Collects theme songs of various »rches- 
tras. Has 46 different theme song rec
ords at this time Wishes to contact 
other collectors with similar interests in 
view of exchanging records and discuss
ing the musical merit of the various 
bands and styles.

John Bull, 33 Cremomc road, Cre- 
morne. Sydney, N.S.W., Australia. 
Would like to contact an American in
terested in trading for Stan Kenton’s 
latest releases He has available the 
records made by Graeme Bell, and the 
Port Jackson Jazz band

William Bell, 9 Stenhouse Gardens N.,

ing it 
allied. 
>ue of 
> will

[ished 
(the

■ dur- 
efore,

LM.M*le*sly
“Gott > have some relaxation or you'll 

go nuts,” said Big T, as he motioned us 
to sit down While we awaited comple
tion of the operation on the mouth
piece, Jack’s wife, Addie told us about 
the fan her motor minded husband had 
roncocted for her during last summer’s 
heat wave

abash, 
mid- 

Doun

Ex-JD Rhythm Men 
Open As Threesome

ill be 
igents

avoid 
i will

1948 
i pre-

Big Ts Dressing Room 
A Nuts, Bolts Playground

ician, 
Our

gardens all knocked themselves out with 
stray bits jf mechanical parts -a proc
ess Geof well could understand, as he 
transferred nil portable parts from one 
duffle bag to another with the aplomb 
of an expert.

He got into trouble only once—and 
therein might lie a moral He mistook 
a shot of whisky for a glass of milk.

STUFF: Jimmy Martin. Chicago’s 
liveliest record distributor, advises that 
the London Gramophone corporation 
will release for the American market a 
Jimmy Dorsey coupling made in Eng
land in 1930. The sides, After You’ve 
Gone and I'm Just Wild About Harry, 
were originally on English Decca F1876.

Jimmj plays alto saxophone »nd clar
inet, with Clyde Ivy, piano; Allan Fer 
guson, guitar: Spike Hughes, bass, and 
Bill Harty, drums If 'he record makes 
a hit with American collectors, there are 
two more sides available from this 1030 
date.

,|jf of 
. who 
ces in 
e and

a ball. But it wasn't Rockin' Chair 
that got hi tn. It was Mr. T’s dressing 
room, a 2-year-old’s paradise.

While Geof scattered nuts and bolts 
all over the floor, we examined the most

’h»utn w «ira »»r'
ELKHART, INA

Sarah Asks $3,117
New York— Sarah Vaughan filed suit 

in federal tourt hen' against Musicrift 
records, claiming the firm owes her 
$3,117 93 in royalties. Sarah also asks 
that she be released from her contract

Selmer
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PROFILING THE PLAYERS octet most pleasing to the ear

Indianan Peirce Takes ARNIE HABER.

Hints From Lunceford

RAY

Robert

VINCENT JOE GARLAND

SAMMY SHUMATE
(Hol Munro)

Dulio

CONNIE MOHAR

JULES KINSLER

BUESCHER

ciation. Likes the writings of 
Sauter and Gil Evans. Single, 
spare timr listening to Bartok’s

months and preceded that with 
stints with Jan Sav itt, Frankie Mas
ters, and Bobby Sherwood. Plays

a fighter 
his three

singer also from the City of Angels 
Got his start seven y ears ago. has played 
with Johnny Richards, Freddy Slack, 
<ad Peirce for eight months. Says Dave 
Tough, Jo Jone* Gene Krupa are hard 
to beat Single, he collects records for a 
hobby and tabs Duke Ellington as his 
fave band

Prag» 
ular nt

Emil 
Van toff

SIGURD RASCHER 
(Concert Soloist)

Charles 
Bisgrove

NORMAN BRILL 
(Cleveland)

drums, scat

TAB SMITH 
Rand Leader)

JOHNNY HODGES 
(Duke Ellington)

Al KILLIAN 
Duke Ellington)

JIMMY DULIO 
BUESCHER SECTION

MERLE BREDWEll 
(Elliot Lawrence)

JOE EVANS 
(Andy Kirk)

DICK ESTEP, 21. trombone vocal 
group, was bom in Chicago. Started 
playing horn when 13, has been with 
Keith Williams. Teen-Agers, Joe Ve
nuti, tind Peirce for five months. Thinks 
Jack Jenny's old records offer the best 
listening Golf and shuffleboard take up 
spare time.

OlCK SANDERS 
(Del Courtney)

MODI DA COSTA, 21, vocalist, cJis 
Glendale, Calif., home Went to UCLA 
and studied music under Miriam Spier 
in New York. Ha- worked as a single 
and recently with Red Nichols. Has 
been with the band nine months writes 
prose for a hobby. Finds Alec Wilder

GEORGE SYRAN 
(Hol McIntyre)

JOHNNY CHECH, 21, trumpet, 
another man who calls Los Angele» 
home. Has been with the Peirce band 
five months, played with Muzzy Mar
cellino, the Hollywood Canteen Kids, 
Louis Martinez Plays tennis for ex
ercise, listens to soloist Dizzy and the 
Count Basie band.

PEI E CANDOLI 
(Tex Beneke)

JOHNNY PADDOCK, an mger, is 
from Iowa, but now calls Hollywood 
home. Started playing violin in mid 
west with Dick Shelton but dropped 
playing for writing. Has scored for 
Skinnay Ennis, Les Brown, now devot 
ing most of his time to Peirce Both 
feel tliey have "the end" in the ass.

LLOYD PRATT, 28, bass, was 
born in San Francisco. Was an orig
inal member of the Page Cavanaugh 
trio and likes Jimmy Blanton and 
Oscar Pettiford best Has been with 
the band eight months r.nd calls 
cooking his hobby.

HOPFNER and Bill WAUACE 
(Frankie Carle)

SI'EVE SNOW, 18, trumpet, is a 
native of Los Angeles, and started 
musk education at the age of 7. He

ROGERS NOYES, 25. baritone, bass 
clary, road manager, has been with the 
band since it reorganized after the war 
Before that, played with Weidler Bro
thers and Jimmy Jeffers. Says Harry 
Carney and Chuck Gentry are tops on 
his instrument His hobby is taking 
movies of his wife, Sally, and 14-month- 
old daughter, Denise

LLOYD SABA, jazz tenor, says he's 
•ieen in the busness for four years 
From Los \ngeles, he lias played with 
’.he Teen-Agers and fronted his own 
band for a short time Favors fishing, 
tennis, and the tootling of Wardell Gray 
and Ted Nash Is single

west but says he “lost his shirt” be
fore coming coastward Is married to 
Spokane. Wash., girl, Pat. and likes 
golf and swimming One of the newest 
members of the band (two months), he 
favors Buck Clayton, Charlie Shavers, 
some bop

KERWIN SOMERVILLE 
BM (Tommy Tucker)

Marys, Pa - whorr he had met as an 
army nurse in India. They have an 18 
month-old girl Peirce organized a 17- 
man band after re-signing with GAC 
and worked local ballrooms and dubs 
until illness broke up the band in No
vember, 1947.

He again organized early in 1948 but 
this time with only 14 pieces. Likes 
this size better, says the greatest for 
dancing is 'the old Lunceford two’’ and 
be i- trying to incorporate this with in- 
strumentsls on ballads in place of drag
ging sectional interpretation

Has added a vocal group within the 
band. Feels he's now on the right track 
Recorded before the ban with Moderr

the coas' 
from St

Durii 
Gramol

Eddit 
spends 
works

LEWIS MARTIN SMITH, 22, 
trombone, vocal group, is also a na
tive of Los Angeles. Attended Loyola 
university. Has been with Peirce six

HOYT (LUCKY) HENR\, 24, jazz 
’rumpet, calls Woodriver, HI., home. 
Got musical start eight years ago with 
Tommy Reynolds. Has play ed with Hal 
McIntyre, Charlie Barnet, Jimmy Dor
sey. Also had his own band in mid

New York — Teddy Powell, song 
writer and former maestro, is returning 
to the baton waving field, currently 
building a 'en piece unit here The new 
outfit will feature strings.

It is slated to debut at La Boheme 
Hollywood, Fla., where it opens Christ 
mas night. Morton Downey will head 
line the floor show at the club, formerly 
the Colonial inn

DUANE TATRO. 21, tenor so
prano, arranger, is from Van Nuys, 
Calif-, ha< played with Joe Venuti 
and Stan Kenton. Says he’s "single— 
not mvned Ha* beer with the 
band eight months, enjoys playing 
Charlie Ventura records Hobbies are 
tennis, swimming, fishing.

admires Frankie Beach V» ini to 
LACC, worked with Ace Hudkins 
and Bill Stanton before joining 
Peirce three months ago.

BOB DRASNIN. 21, lead alto, clar 
inet, flute, voca) group, was boin in 
Charleston, W. Va., but now calls Hol
lywood home. Played with Dick Allen 
Joe Venuti, Sully Mason, and fronted 
own combo on UCLA campus. Not 
married Has been with Peirce 18 
months, likes tennis sailing. Ravel De 
bussy, and the new school hd by Dizzy 
His fave altoist is Skeets Herfurt. and 
Buddy De Franco on clarine’

fox tre 
marche 
mgs fr 
compos 

Some
i Creel 
firmed 
musical 
ere val 
lyrics.

service in 1942. Became 
pilot and served one of 
years overseas.

After the war. he came to 
where he married a girl

BENNIE TUSO, 20, alto, clarinet. 
Hute, says he’s a native Californian, 
now lives in Riverside Played with 
Alvino Rey, Joe Venuti, Earle Spec 
> er, and says Johnny Hodges and 
Charlie Parke r are tops Likes 
Dizzy's band best Has been with 
Peirce three month.’ and calls “lis
tening to jazz records” his hobby

Hollywood—Dick Peirce, pianist, leader, was born in Indian
apolis, Ind., where hi entered the music business in 1939. A year 
later he formed his own band and went into the Indiana ballroom 
as house band for two seasons. Then he joined GAC and toured 
the midwest until he entered the*--------------------------------------- ---- —-

larized 
iazz mi

Teddy Powell Builds 
10-Piece 'String' Ork

Frank 
Diati

CARBONE
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Guy Makes Few Switches Just Rolls OnCzech Elbow
Cross Band Back

enthusiasts listened

being enemies

‘hits,’

Ugge

NORRIS FISK and THERON MERTZ
'eg

BUESCHER SECTION

ORIE AMODEO

Fact* Coin Loss

He who u
Buescher star.

features.

Guitarist Sought

BAND INSTRUMENT CO
ELKHART, INDIANA

Jones, 
value

but also some more recordings bv El
lington, Count Basie, Lunceford, Bud 
Freeman Art Hodes, Meade Lux Lewis, 
Albert Ammons, Muggsy Spanier, and 
many others.

We an issuing some better side» by 
Woody Herman, some new recordings 
by Teddy Wilson. Coleman Hawkins, 
I ennie Tristano, Joe Thomas, Chubbytaiseously created and the mechanically 

produced music of Tin Pan Alley If 
we prefer King Oliver, Leadbelly, D ike 
Ellington, or Bessie Smith to Spike 
Jones’ City Slickers, Guy Lombardo, or

Bob 
Rehula

Ask your Buescher dealer ro show you the many super,or

musical progress

TOMMY CARR 
(Chuck Foster)

NORB EASTON 
(Emile Petti)

tence. Still,

The federation entered into consider
able correspondence with the radio 
authorities, asserting the right of the 
symphony ork to be represented by the 
union. However, the radio group re
fused to alter its position, and when 
the ork showed up for rehearsal last 
month, it also stood firm, refusing to

ART KASSEL 
BUESCHER ARTISTS

New York- Allen MePaige lost gui
tarist Tommy McDougal, who suffered 
a heart attack during the Rochester en
gagement of the McPaige trio and wis 
forced to retire temporarily from active 
music work. An engagement at the 
Town Casino was postponed until a re
placement can be found

PAT ORRES 
(Berni* Cummins)

DUD BASCOMS 
(Band leader)

‘sensations.” We need

BOYCE BROWN 
(Chet Roble Trio)

lington, I.ouis Armstrong, Count Basie, 
Jimmie Luncefird, and some more 
American bands «ppeired.

Then came the German occupation, 
and jazz was out Our radio sets offi
cially were mutilated, short-wave coils 
were removed, and listening to foreign 
stations was subject to the death sen-

ERSKINE HAWKINS 
BUESCHER ARTISTS

RUSSELL PROCOPE 
(Puleo Ellington)

DAVE YOUNG 
(Chicago)

music fits 
and with

wood 
miti

nppe 
I for 
levol
Both

music—good music—in undiluted 
state.

But we 
the great,

Al Jolson, it’s simply a matter of good 
taste.

Chubby Jackson is right in saying he 
barely scratched the surfact when he 
accused American music publishers of

The society, faced with a huge finan
cial loss after having imported four 
Italian soloists for the leading parts, 
plus an Argentini- i conductor, agreed 
t > pay the extra fees, ending the eve
ning strike.

The executive c unmittee cf the mu
sicians union has arranged a meeting to 
discuss details which led up to the dis
pute in addition to other questions at 
issue between its nerr'rers and con 
trolling unit of Radio Eireann The 
union also wants 'o insure that no 
punitive action will be taken against 
symphony ork members.

—Jolin P. Byrne

Eddi« 
■pend« 
vorkt

iheme 
'hris' 
heart 

•merly

(Down Beat, March 10).
We greatly appreciate American jazz, 

and our Gramophone Works is making 
efforts to introduce the best American 
recordings available We prefer Negro 
folk singers and fin«- blues plus New Or
leans jazz—King Oliver, Jelly Roll Mor
ton, Louis Armstrong, Johnny Dodds, 
Jimmy Noone, etc.

We suppose that our public and our 
musicians must he familiar with this 
real Afro-American music, with these 
roots of all jazz Wc discard all value-

TRUMP DAVIDSON 
(Band Leader)

composers.
Some exceptions, as the fine work by 

a Czech composer, J.iroslav Jezek, con 
nrmed the rule The commercialized 
musical industry plugged hits of medio
cre value -ind bad songs with stupid 
lyrics.

Prague- -Before U orld War II, pop 
ular music in Czechoslovakia was i 
curious mixture of one-steps, polkas 
fox trots, Viennese operetta melodies, 
marches, and some original outpour- 
ings from the brains of the so-called

New York — Originally booked mto 
Roseland for a two-week stand on April 
1, 1947, Chris Cross brings his band 
back again November 18 to give him 
a total of six months in engagements 
since then In the meantime, the Cross 
band goes into the Kovakas club. Wash
ington, D C, for a week beginning 
November 8.

New York—The battle for 
supreme recognition and top 
box office grosses may rage wild
ly among the champions of 
swing, Dixieland, and be bop, but 
Guy Lombardo seems to go on for
ever, topping all three elements in 
drawing power, at least on his re
turn to the Roosevelt grill here.

It must be IS years since we last 
caught the Lombardo family and friends 
at the grill ind on our return for his 
'48 opening, we found ve*y few change«

Victor had left the sax section, and 
Ben Harrod had come in. Muff Henry 
was no longer on guitar, one of the 
f rum pets had grown in size to give out 
deeper tones. Carmen is forbidden to 
sing except with the fun loving trio, and 
Kenny Gardner married the Lombardos’ 
sister and doe* most of the vocal solos. 
A piano was added, too

The band sounds the same and, for a 
good part of its performance, plays the 
same tunes in the same manner it did 
15 years ago. Time marches on every
where but at the Roosevelt grill.

The crowds’ Just as big as a decade 
and a half ago, in many cases probably 
the same persons only much better pad 
ded financially now than when they 
were chiseling spending money from 
their depression-wary dads in the eariy

Not One-Sided
But we are not one-sided. We are 

issuing not only New Orleans records,

song 
jmini 
rently

to American programs to American 
jazz. Many lost their lives.

But this experience, full of tear- and 
blood, decided our present ways Now 
we are working hard on reorganization 
of our culture

Under such conditions, jazz and 
dance music lire changing quickly, too. 
We like American jazz We like it to
day even more than lief ore the war. 
The dynamic side of this progressive

Rhythm Club Formed
During 1934, a rhythm dub, called 

Gnunoklub, was founded in Prague, and 
some series of talks and concerts popu
larized slowly the appreciation of good 
jazz music Some records by Duke El-

Dublin, Ireland -After a hassel tha* 
'hreatrned to shut down Our Lady’s 
Choral society’s presentation of Verdi’s 
Requiem the Irish Federation of Mu
sicians, the society, and the department 
of posts and telegraphs reached an 
agreement giving the Radio Eireann 
symphony orchestra the standard extra 
pay for the performance

Disagreement and a 314-hour strike 
arose over the principal issue of wheth 
er the musicians union should be re
garded as a negotiating body for the 
radio musicians inasmuch as the latter 
are union members.

J a< k«on, Rex Stewart, Jonah 
Willie Smith, etc.—the musical 
only is what counts.

—Emanuel

Guy doesn’t carry a fiddle any more, 
but he might as well, since he has to 
keep his left arm in that same position 
anyway, now that it’s in a cast.

When the -peedboat accident oc 
curred, many thought the sound of the 
band would change, but, it being the 
left wing, it didn't bother Guy’s right
handed baton swaying one bit

Irish Symphony 
Ork Gets 'Extra, 
Calls Off Strike

Jack Serafini 
Olsen

— WINSTON LYNES
SNUB MOSELY K0**'' (
(Band leader) I

with our constructive efforts 
our progressive new way

Can Tell Diff 
know the difference between 
teal jazz that America spoil-

Nudges Jazz 
Past Hits'

Separate Unit
Previously, the society hired the or

chestra as a «eparate unit and paid ac
cordingly. However, this year the radio 
station joined the society in the presen 
tation which allowed the radio to broad 
cast the concert free in return for which 
the station provided the ork free.

The post- and telegraph* department, 
which controls the radio, however, con
sidered radio ork members to be civil 
servants and not members of the musi-
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By DAVE ARNT

batter and

Martin is the sax with a full tone

that carries. That's why so many

top artists

play Martin

stars like

Tex Beneke, Freddy Martin,

Andy Bagni, Walter Thomas,

Les Robinson, Earl Bostic

and Boomy Richmond

Announcing See your dealer today

SPECIAL SCHOOL STUDENTS MARTINBass Dram Size Trend

COURSE Band Instrument Company

Elkhart. Indiana
14x22 (12x22)

bass

ACT NOW—MAIL THIS COUPON TODAT FOB INFORMATION

s© ©eSCHOOL OF PERCUSSION
"The Cradle of Celebrated Drummen

Bill at Rights

Addiees

State Phone

cymbals. The large cymbals are not too 
loud. Controlling the volume is not up 
to the cymbal but up to you.

A new course of private or 
da^ instruction r pecialiy 
designed for grade, high 
school and college students. 
The Knapp School the only 
complete percussion school

turned to the anginal tension With 
this method you will have a minimum 
amount of tuning and a minimum

ROY C. KNAPP 
Pra* and Director

tn America, offer? these special courses of instruction to 
both students and professionals.

28, 14x26, 
now 14x20

NEWS-FEATURES

tom-tom and bass

Bass drum sizes have completed only 
one-half of the so-called cycle. When 
the bass dmm pedal was invented, the 
popular size was 14x30. Through the 
years up to * he present time, the size

14x 
nd

drum sizes to follow. As music pro
gressed into tbe jazz era of World 
War I, musicians swung to smaller- 
sized drums, such as 5x14, 434x15, 
and 33-5x15.

As the cycle continued mto the 1020s 
and early 1930s anybndv using a drum 
smaller than 7x14 was a square, and 
some even used 8x14 and 9x14 size« 
Then drums began to shrink in size in 
the late 1930s and the 6*4x14 became 
the drum size

• let head dry in cool, dry place.
• Let head dry for 12 hours, thin 

proceed with tuning.
This procedure is good for all heads,

Bost 
dise hi 
the ah 
Brown

The best reason for this gradual de
crease tn size was the ’rinsportation 
problem The drummer found that a 
14x24 had the tone and volume of a 
14x28 and would fit easily into a car.

Now the drummers are waking to the 
fact that the 14x2? and 14x22 bass 
drums are just as good as the 14x24 
and 14x26 ones and are easier to carry 
around.

should help in making a decision in se
lecting a new drum.

It may seem hard to believe, but one 
meh difference in the depth of the drum 
means quite a lot in tone and response 
If you like a crisp tone and have good 
technique by all means zet a 534x14 
The response is ths greatest. However, 
the 5’4x14 drum tends to be difficult to 
tune in adverse weather < anditions.

On a damp night it will change from 
a fine «ounding drum ¿o a tub unless 
you use your utmost skill in tuning the 
drum.

The 634x14 snare drum will sound 
nice under most weather conditions 
However it tends t - be a bit sluggish 
in response and will not rive you a 
very crisp tone

If your technique is not 'oo sharj 
this is the drum for you This size will 
cover up your bombs very effectively 
For the drummer doing concert and 
dance work, this drum is really the best 
model It gives you a so d dan t tone 
and yet in concert work it will give the 
sound the director is seeking

New York—The National Five ArU 
aw ard. which will offer $30,000 in cash 
prizes and S70.000 in 14C fellowship* of 
$500 each tc winner« of its writing con
tests. is including song writing as one 
of the categories

Short story, playwriting, radio, and 
screen are the others In addition to 
the award, witnen of the »ng writ
ing contest are to receive free publics 
tion, free recording and distribution of 
song meets and records with royalties, 
standard royalties for radio and tele
vision broadcasts and sale of motion 
picture rights

The Five Ans is located at 71S Fifth 
avenue, New York. 22

is the 
name 
which

Song Writing New 
Contest Category

those Chinese ones with the tacked 
leads. Every drummer had one Around 
the early 1930s the tuneable tom tom 
was developed—the idea was to get the 
same sound as a Chinese tom.

This explains how the little 7x11, 
8x12, and 9x13 toms came into being. 
Gradually, solo musicians, wanting new 
sounds and deeper tones, demanded 
larger toms, and the 12x14, and 14x16 
toms became popular As time pro
gressed, such mi nsters as 16x16. 16x18, 
18x18, 18x20, and 20x20 were used and 
even now are used by some

The best sizes for work today are, < f 
course, the 9x13 and 16x16 tom toms 
Either size will suffice for most work, 
but the ideal setup incorporates bothcycle is complete and we’re back 

original size
Now the question is “What 

best drum size for all around 
work?” This presents a topic

Around 
up with i 
taken the

Krupa Chrnge
1940 1941 Gene Krupa came 
5x14 snare drum ini it ha: 
country by storm Popular

Niagara Falls. N Y.—Western New York’s hippest radio station, 
WJJL, broadcasts from the club Rhapsody here nightly. Shown in the 
usual order are George Strager, Doun Beat correspond« nt: Stuart Foster, 
ex-TD singer who rect ntly appeared at the Rhapsody, and Johnny Carlton, 
disc jockey. Rhapsody has prese nted Phil Brito and Monica Lewis, in addi
tion to Foster, and plans to use more names in the future.

Chicago—John Philip Sousa, the march king, once said that 
Tom Mills was the greatest drummer he ever heard. That w-as 
back in 1905—Tom used a 632x14, all-metal snare drum made in 
Germany. That drum, as crude as it was, became the pattern of

How Drum Came Of Age 
And How To Keep It So

14x24 Most Popular
The most popular size today in 

drums is the 14x24, but the 14x20 
close second. What is a good size

Selection of Cymbals
Cymbals always have been a big 

problem for the drummer, and todav, 
with so much cymbal work, a selection 
must be good For h. hat cymbals, a 
good pair of 13” or 14* cymbals is fine 
fur big band work. Why? Small cym
bals usually respond faster in sound, 
and it is easy to obtain volume from 
them If you work in a combo, get a 
pair of 15*, 16* or larger cymbals.

Contrary to previous beliefs be-bop- 
pers find that the larger hi-hat cymbals 
respond to the sticks more easily, and 
consequently it is possible to ¡day very 
softly with much greater ease This is 
true because «he larger cymbals are nat
urally ,i little heavier and will not give 
when hit with the sticks. Remember 
this- the larger the cymbal, the easier 
it is to play.

Crash ryrabal are also i nportanl 
Here again, the larger cymbal«, such as 
16*, 17*. and 18” make the best crash

amount of harmful, constant siretihini 
Resetting Method

When the heads get pulled down too 
far and the lounterhoop is too low for 
rim shots, lake the head off the drum 
and use the following resetting method

• Wash and soak head with co'd 
water and soap to within 1* of the 
flesh hoop

• When head becomes thoroughly 
saturated, remove excess moisture. Put 
head on drum—-pull down enough co 
remove wrinkles

ROY C. KNAPP 
School oi Percussion

Contrary to the idea ol tightening 
and loosening drum head.« before and 
after each <ob, it has been proven be
yond any doubt that the best care you 
car. give a drum head is to do as little 
tuning and tensioning as necessary. 
Don’t loosen the be ids after each job, 
while shipping the drums, or between 
weekend jobs.

This constant tuning and retuning 
weakens the fibers of the skin so that 
breakage will occur very easily. Find 
the best pitch or tone and if possible, 
leave the drums so tuned When adverse 
weather conditions change this standard 
pitch, then do the tuning.

But, after each tuning, tighten or 
loosen the heads by the same number of 
turns of the rods—the head is then re

Modem methods of instruction lot school, symphony and 
concert band playing on all percussion instruments. Tym
pani, vibraharp. marimba, xylophone, bell and ehimo* 
Modern harmony, arranging, ear training, improvising and 
all branches; of theory.
Modem dance drumming, Latin American drumming, bon
goes, etc.

ONLY PERCUSSION-DRUM SCHOOL APPROVED 
FOR ACCEPTANCE OF VETERANS UNDER G.I. 
BILL OF RIGHTS.

□ Training for Teachers

Name_________________

I am interested in:
□ Pri vote Leuons far school students □ Veterans Training under GI

drum heads. Don't be afraid to repeat 
this operation frequently—it will pro
long the life of your drum head.

Selecting Snare Dram Heads
In dance work, the selection of a good 

set of heads for the snare drum is of 
paramount importance If you have a 
good technique and don't break heads 
frequently, .elect a thin batter head 
When properly ten«ioned, a thin batter 
head will give excellent results.

For the snare side, always try to se
lect a ver}' thin head. Aftei all, the 
head, not the snares, does the vibrating, 
and the thinner the snare head, the more 
sensitive your drum will be. Remember 
this general rule: when buying heads, 
select a head that is uniformly thin, me
dium, or heavy.

drum to use? A 14x20 or 14x22 for 
combo work us 1 a 14x24 for big band 
work are good. If you play both combo 
and big band gigs, a 14x22 will serve 
the purpose

In fact a 14x20 will do'for ill your 
work if your leader is not too partic
ular Barrett Deems, the superspeedster, 
used a 14x20 with the Jimmy Dorsey 
ork recently and had no complaints.

Concerning Tom-Toms
The first toms of yesteryear were

extra power
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Tyler Boosts Boston's Boppers To Paradise Boston s Mass. Avenue 
The New 52nd Street?

Boston—If you’re looking for a Dixie or bop joint to relax in, 
you’ll find them located on Mass, avenue, the Beantown’s 52nd 
street. Things now are happening at such spots as the Savoy with 
Bob Wilber and his Dixieland band packing them in nightly. And 
------------------------------------------------ $ located close by is Wally’s Paradise,

Boston—Taken at a recent session at Wally’s Para- Tyler, alto; Babe Perry, drums; Gate Preddy, trumpet;
disc here, where the Jimmy Tyler combo is playing, Larry Winters, bongos; Lenny Johnson, trumpet, and
-u- .u™. //— i.c- — -¡-L.v /s.-Z, Charlie Mariano, alto. Grice, Preddy, and Mariano werethe above photo shows (from left to right) Curtis 
Brown, piano; G. G. Grice, alto; Martin Rivera, bass.

featuring Jimmy Tyler's combo, 
which also manages to lure capacity 
crowds.

Not to be outdone by the Savoy and 
the Paradise, there is still one more spot 
which also finds business exceptionally 
good. Eddie Levene's club, with trum
peter Phil Edmunds, is the place. There 
they are—three jazz spots located close 
to each other and all three are doing 
big biz.

Johnny (Flat) Domenico, has been busy 
writing bop arrangements which he in
tends to be using for his yet-to-be- 
organized bop sextet.

Good Bopper
Domenico, along with trumpeter Gate 

Preddy, has been regarded as one of 
the best Boston boppers.

AROUND TOWN: Don Scott, billed 
as the “Screwball Drummer Man” at the 
Club Senatro ... the Swingphonic trio 
at the Manhattan room . . . Frank 
Petty trio packing them in at the Show 
Bar . . . the recently opened College 
inn has Bill Gunning combo along with 
vocaler Vic Fleming . . . Bert Williams’ 
band providing dance music at the 
Wagon Wheels on Newburyport pike

Held at Hall
Frankie Gentile band continues at 

Revere City hall . . . Martha Keane 
doing a single at the Music Box, with 
Bill Mercer ork providing background 
music ... At the Stork club, the "big
gest small band in town”—Jack Sher
man unit . . The Tommy Carr band 
has been held over at the Glass Hat 
dub . . . Vern Miller orchestra playing 
at the Convention ballroom.

Ex-Powers model, Gloria Shayne, is 
the chirper at the Copa . . . Ruby 
Newman orchestra broadcasting every 
Monday and Friday over WLAW . . . 
Nancy Dee moves out of the Carl Barri 
bind for singles . . . Pete Chase crew 
doing one-niters . . . Drummer Joe Mc
Donald joined the Larry Clinton band 
recently in N. Y. . . . Freddy Guerra 
and bis 15-piece crew doing ballroom 
dates around town.

Pat Sands combo at the Rio Casino 
. . . “Fat Man” Robinson held over at 
the Petty lounge ... Joe Mack’s old- 
timers’ music playing the Roseland- 
State ballroom . . . Bruce Stevens now 
fronting his own trio at the Pickwick 
. . . Tony Senna, keyboard artist, 
opened at Sable room ... At the Dar- 
bury room off Copley square, maestro 
Johnny McAteer handles all bookings 
for this smart room with the Gene Ro
sati trio and Joan Barton being current 
attractions.

Lee at Ken
The Ken club has Herbie Lee and his 

Bostonians . . . Gate Preddy is not bop
ping at the Mardi-Gra but just sitting 
in once in a while . . . Johnny Archer’s 
band was held over at Mosely.

Gene Jones orchestra continues at 
Nuttings, with Teddy King now sing
ing with crew.

Tyler Gets Gold
For a while it appeared as though 

I^vene’s would suffer when the unpre
dictable Tyler moved across the street 
into the Paradise to be entertainment 
manager and collect more gold.

Owner Levene was happy with Tyler, 
making him the same offers as the Para
dise, but Tyler figured the Paradise was 
not only a larger spot but also would 
give him a chance to take in a larger 

i combo and have more complete charge 
of the place.

At present everybody ■ happy onLeader Bug 
Strikes In 
Beantown

Boston—At least a dozen local musi
cians, of late, have been bitten by the 
band leader bug and have started orks 
of their own. And the city is wondering 
just where all these new outfits are go
ing to find employment.

So far about half a dozen have found 
spots at which to play, and fully that 
many are rehearsing steadily with 
hopes.

The fortunate ones who are working 
include Carl Barri, Frankie Gentile, 
Freddy Guerra, Frankie Bruno, Bill 
Gunning, and Sal Vasta.

More Expected
Expected to come f irth soon—Dick 

LeFave, Tommy DeCarlo, and Bruce 
Stevens.

The Mayfair nitery which reopened 
recently has employed only a trio to 
support its usually heavy floor shows. 
The trio is known as Morey Saxe and 
Son, featuring drummer Jackie Adams.

This is the smallest unit the Mayfair 
has employed in years, and this is the 
first time Saxe is being billed as house 
band. Usually Morey held the relief 
band billing in various spots, but this 
time he swears he will seek out top 
priority engagements only.

The Saxe trio consists of Morey, 
tenor; son Jack, piano, and Jackie 
Adams, drums.

Former Johnny Bothwell trumpeter, —Ray Barron

DO

Here’s what makes the difference. 
The very finest French cane is care
fully selected by Martin Frères 
experts. This choice 
material is then fash
ioned into the reed 
which will make your 
playing hours a delight.

• To satisfy yourself, 
TRY a’Martin Freres Reed

BUEGELEISEN & JACOBSON, Inc. Dept DB113 
5-7-9 Union Square, New York 3, N. Y.

Also Toronto, Canada.
Send me a Martin Freres Tone-Groove Reed.
I enclose 10< for cost of handling & mailing.

Name.

City

Dealer's Name..

The Ballroom Operaton’ Association 
of New England is levying pressure 
against the payment of ASCAP and 
BMI license fees. According to the offi
cial news letter of the BOA, the most 
serious and expensive problems con
fronting every operator is the payment 
of ASCAP and BMI fees.

The letter also stated that no satis
faction has been given by ASCAP or 
BMI, and that the BOA is not satisfied 
with their attitude and method of 
operation.

Besides action against ASCAP and 
BMI, the operators are busy mapping 
plans for insurance, fire, and accident 
prevention, ballroom promotions, and on 
federal tax problems.

Maestro Al Donahue has closed his 
office here and is resting in California. 
Al recently ended a long engagement at 
the Totem Pole ballroom.

His plans to provide competition with 
such offices as the Marshards, Ruby 
Newman, Jacques Renard, et al, didn’t 
work out too well. While in Boston, 
Donahue did manage to collaborate with 
Harry Paul on My Old-Fashioned Gat.

Jazz Flack Seeks Oarers
Former jazz promoter Al Booras to 

now busy rounding up billbillies and 
cowboys for his new room at the Mo
hawk cafe. He plans to have at least 
three hillbilly bands, crooning cowboys, 
and cowgirls who can add color to the 
spot.

Booras once owned the famous Cop
ley Terrace nitery which featured top 
jazz names. He also was responsible for 
promoting the Downbeat’s jazz policy 
and the hiring of Sabby Lewis.

It is now definite that the Downbeat 
club will not reopen its doors again. 
The Sabby Lewis band was left out in 
the cold the past month, turning down 
location jobs in order to open at the 
Downbeat.

Lewis finally has decided to wait no 
longer, and the band opened at the 
Ebony club in New York. The Down
beat had been the Lewis home spot for 
six months.

With seven local radio stations oper
ating in the Beantown, it appears that 
only WMEX is with it. This small sta
tion has been providing jazz followers a 
half-hour program twice a week with 
jazz impresario Nat Hentoff giving chat
ter and the latest news in this music 
field.

Hentoff calls his program Jazz Album, 
which runs every Tuesday and Wednes
day, 7:30 to 8 p.m.

—Ray Barron

Just For Fun
Hollywood — The kid« with the 

funny hat« muit be paid 25 per 
cent above «cale here, according to 
an old union by-law heretofore 
ignored and now brought out and 
put into force. The taw call« for 
band« doing comedy routine« in 
night club« to be paid a 25 per 
cent chunk above «cale for laugh
getting effort».

Band« notified thu« far are those 
of Red Ingle and Spike Jone«.
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Make-Believe Out
Of This DJ Show

Sioux City, Iowa—Disc jockey Shel 
Singer again is conducting his Teen Age 
Canteen. Shel claims origination of the

VOTE 
HERE!
For your favorite musi
cian and band and send 

your selection to Con

test ELditor. Down Beat 
—203 N. Wabash, Chi
cago. 1, IU.

program that takes make-believe out by 
playing the latest discs for live au
dience.

The stunt is carried on free at the 
Tomba ballroom each Saturday after
noon and aired on local station KTRI. 
The program is sponsored by the 
Sioux City Junior Chamber of Com
merce. The "kids” request their own 
tunes on the show.

Each dancer is admitted by tickets ' 
furnished by the department of public . 
recreation, upon signatures of parent1- I 
Guests each week include visiting high 
school students from a town in the 
surrounding territory. Last fall and 
winter, the program was the most pop
ular and well-attended show in this

—Bob Hatch

New Wald Vocalist
New York—Linda Gray joined Jerry 

Wald as new fem vocalist at the Ava
lon ballroom.

PICK YOUR ALL-STAR BAND
(Do Not Vote for Band Leaden Here)

Trumpet

Trombone

By Michael Levin
New York—Some time ago the New 

York World Telegram, an afternoon pa
per, started a record column run by 
John Ball, a young man who, among 
other activities, did record notes and a 
small touch of advertising for Columbia 
records at one time.

He had the following to say a few 
afternoons ago:

“After spinning the whole of the kit, 
we found exactly one side which sounds 
to us like (Dorothy) Collins as she

Tenor Sax

Baritone Sax

Clarinet

Piano

Drum»

Bass

Guitar

Arranger

Male Singer

Alto Sax

Mike

should be heard. The 
title of the tune is 
You’ll Make J Won
derful Sweetheart 
for Somebody Else. 
Out of this unprom
ising start Collins 
and Scott manage to 
turn out a dish 
which is going into 
our permanent li
brary, and when a 
popular record does 
that, it’s news. The 
number is MGM 
10198."

reference to jazz or advanced arranging 
that by their taste, inherent rhythm, and 
use of tonal color manage to become 
light classics in their own right.

For example, I have an old Hal 
McIntyre on Cosmo called Summer 
Night that I rank with any good im
pressionistic music I can remember 
off-hand.

Ordinarily you would dismiss Ball’s 
remarks as those of a gentleman desper
ately trying to fill a column on a hot 
day. However, they do reflect an atti
tude too common among both the seri
ous and jazz writers that is a handicap 
to the dance field as a whole.

Classical critics will fight to the ex
hausted gray of dawn over the partic
ular shadings of interpretation on a 
Beethoven quartet. Jazzophiles will do 
much the same thing about whose band 
did what with which to whom. Yet the 
biggest body of music in the country, 
popular dance music, is shrugged off by 
both groups as not being worthy of 
comment.

It may not be worthy of comment. 
But it reaches and affects the tastes of 
more persons in this country than all 
the other music forms put together.

It, therefore, would seem only sen
sible that Ball and his fellows pack 
their erudition in their pockets and 
deign, for the public’s benefit, to give 
a little broad consideration to the 
field of pop music.

Not only from the standpoint of what 
they as critics like, but also what is be
ing played best technically, from a mu-

Ozzie Alums Join 
Chauncey Gray Ork

New Ynrk—Chauncey Gray, maest'o 
at the swank east side El Morocco, 
well might rate the presidency of the 
Ozzie Nelson alumni.

A former pianist with the loyal son 
of Rutgers, when Oz was a leader, 
Chauncey now has former Nelsonites 
Charlie Bubeck on tenor and Freddie 
Whiteside on bass and, when the band 
goes to New Orleans this winter, will 
take along Bobbie Mayhew on trumpet.

Merrill Backed By 
Case Studio Crew

New York—Russ Case built himself 
a band of studio musicians to make 
the current Robert Merrill concert tour.

Included in the Case setup are Ber
nie Privin, Hymie Schertzer, Harry 
Jaeger, Walter Mercurio, Andy Russo, 
and Jack Lacy. Nat Natoli, onetime 
member of the Memphis Five, handled 
the band.

sical and dancers’ standpoint. Only in 
this way will the music that Ball feels 
is so unworthy improve sufficiently to 
be worthy of his permanent library.

A critic is supposed to be just that, a 
rating reporter, not a man who limits 
his observations to the things he person
ally enjoys most.

MUS CIAN’S HEADQUARTERS 
IN NEW YORK IS....................

.....................................................................................................................................Girl Singer

(Vole Only for Singer» Who Are H orbing With Band» a» Vocalist»)

YOUR FAVORITES OF 1948
(Leaden Are Eligible for Vote» Here)

Best Band

Second Choice

Combo (Vocal) . . . . 
(Trios & Quartets)

Combo (3 to 8 pieces) 
(Instrumental)

Male Singer ..............................................................................
(NOT working as a band vocalist)

Girl Singer ......................................................................................................................................
(NOT working as a band vocalist)

“King of Corn”

Favorite Soloist ..........................................................................................................................
(Best instrumentalist, leader or sideman, regardless of what in

strument he plays)

Your Name ......................................................................................................................................

Street Address .......................................... .. ................................................................................

Qty ......................................................................................... State.............................................
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Now the great majority of records 
are popular records. Therefore, Ball’s 
column by simple averages should be 
devoted largely to popular records. He 
goes on to say:

“It seems that we are responsible for 
a new record offering. On June 1, in 
this column, we commented favorably 
on a Seva disc Lonesome Without You 
backed by Caravan. The Three Kings 
did the waxing. (Seva 2006). Seva in
forms us that as a result of the plug, 
they ordered lyrics for the tune from 
Buddy Kay and have republished the 
record with a new vocal supplied by 
Evelyn MacGregor.

“Missing no bets, Seva pulled the 
cute trick of having the platter auto
graphed by Miss MacGregor before 
sending it out to our attention.”

In other words, at this point, in 
the same column still, brother Ball 
is preening himself lightly on his 
ability to pick ’em. This very human 
failing is peculiar to columnists, all 
columnists, and doesn’t rate him a 
bad fella in anybody’s book.

But the curious thing is this: here is 
a man who says that when a popular 
record goes into his permanent library, 
it’s news. And this same man is acting 
as a maker and breaker of hits in the 
pop record field by his own gracious ad
mission.

Now, cracks about not saving pop 
records are practically the order of the 
day among “serious" collectors. It is 
my own callow opinion after some 15 
years of collecting the things, that there 
are just as many stinkers put out in the 
so-called serious- field as in pop music 
The only difference is that the former
ate more expensive.

Ball merely is saying that he doesn’t 
pay too much attention to popular mu
sic. There are strict dance discs with no

CONTEST RULES
Send only ONE ballot. All du

plicate votes will be eliminated.
In selecting your all-star band, 

do NOT vote for musicians who 
were recognized band leaders 
during the year, and vote ONLY 
for girl and male singers actually 
working with a band as vocalists.

DO vote for band leaders in 
the "favorite band" positions, and 
as King of Com or as favorite 
soloist (if you wish).

Under the heading, "Favorites 
of 1948,” vote ONLY for male 
and girl singers who are NOT 
identified with a dance band now 
but who are working as singles.

Every living musician is eligible.
Mail your ballot to Contest Edi

tor, Down Beat, 203 N. Wabash, 
Chicago, 1, Ill., to be postmarked 
before midnight, December 8.

BECAUSE — we're authorized agents fay

SLINGERLAND \wfi.7 Xudwig ¿-JLudwig

PHIL SAPIENZA (Woodwinds)
liepair work by ifKlalirti

JAOC WOLF (Forcuulonl

farota« J MUSICAL INSTRUMENT EXCHANGE, INC.
112 West «8th Street • New York 19. N. Y. • Circle 5 676

JOE BIVIANO, 
well-known radio and 
recording artist (RCA Victor),heads 
one of New York’s most 
popular teaching studios Biviano 
has played Excelsior accordions 
for over 21 years. Presently 
uses an Excelsior Symphony 
Grand.. . the accordion played 
by 9 out of 10 top artists.

EXCCLSIOR
accordions

FREE
to accordionists
complete set of "Accor
dion Artist" pictures, 
suitable for framing 
or pin-ups. Available 
ot your dealer's, or 
write Excelsior Accor
dions, Inc., 333 Sixth 
Avenue, New York.

USED IV FOREMOST RADIO, RECORDING AND TELEVISION ARTISTS 
Canadian Dittribufor: F. Marrazzo« Inc., Monfraaf
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COMBO JAZZ
Claude Luter

J Tiger Rag
J Sport Model Mama
I Wild Cat Blues
I Orey’s Creole 7 rumbone

These sides were recorded in Nice, 
France, in February of this year by the 
seldom-heard (in this country) New Or
leans style jazz band of the very French 
Claude Luter The results, although un
satisfactory* to the«' ears, may amaze 
many a student of the purer thing! m 
jazz, for Luter and his compatriots 
might have been lifted smack dab out 
of a N. O. gin joint

They make that kind of musk and 
do it accurately and with nil the stud
ied roughness .ind abandon that that 
icterizes jazz from the deep south of 
old As fai as we're concerned, however, 
the study of this kind of music has 
been only on the basis oi the evolu
tionary question “How did it all start?”

ON the FOOTBALL FIELD
IN an ARMED FORCE BAND

IN the TELEVISION STUDIO—
THE PIVOT SYSTEM MOUTHPIECE 

is a must for KLINKERLESS PLAYING

()nC<* Thirteen Medel.
U Trombone Trumpe»

„ 57 Each in U.S.A. $5 Each in U.S.A.
user _— -------------------------------

PIVOT PRODUCTS
BRYN ATHYN • PENNSYLVANIA

Always 
a 

Booster

GALE MOUTHPIECES FOR 

CLARINET and SAXOPHONE

ADJUDGED THE FINEST 

BY Hollywood ARTISTS 

NOW 
You BE THE JUDGE

AT YOUR LOCAL DEALER 

OR WRITE

GALE PRODUCTS. INC. 4540 HOLLYWOOD BOULEVARD 
Hollywood, California

To seat oneself deliberately and listen 
to old-style New Orleans jazz entirely 
for entertainment's sake is for someone 
else. If you happen to be one of those, 
you will find all of these sides interest
ing from the draggy, bluesy Afama 
tl rough the medium bouncing of Cat 
and Creole to the up tempo old Tiger 
(Rampart 4, 5).

Hot Club of France
IJ Topsy
IS Blues Primitit c

Those who would consider the re 
creation of the old Stephane Grappelly 
quintet, sans the fiddling leader, with 
better rhythm and an uncommonly good 
clarinetist a happy event will find this 
coupling which also was recorded in 
France, in event of importance.

The principal attraction, of course, is 
the .ingle-string guitaring ol Django 
Reinhardt, who gets better than dou
ble choruses on each side and he, too. 
as an individual appears to have im 
proved harmonically even though his 
general style format is identical to that

RECORD REVIEWS

I Flying Dutchmen Land In Egypt |

Cairo—The Three Flying Dutchmen, a unit described as “the most 
idvanced combo this side of the Atlantic,” are at the Auberge in Cairo, Egypt. 
They started their eareer by ploying for six months on the AFN network in 
Munich, Germany. Thev have also been on the air in Holland .ind Belgium, 
where they recorded for Deceit. Huns Vlig is the pianist, Jan Mol the guitarist, 
Hans Frohwein is bass player nnd handles the vocals.

which so startled our smugly confident 
jazz musicians back in the early 30s.

The fine clarinetist whose work is 
patterned after Goodman's is Hubert 
Rostaing, and his clear, concise execu
tion of simple but very wholesome mel
ody line jazz would stand out more 
than favorably no matter where the 
audience

Two-note ratings really do not con
vey accurately the worth of this music, 
and yet higher ratings are withheld be
cause of the fact that this has all been 
done before only not nearly so well. 
The sessions were supervised by Hugues 
Panassie and the guitar, and clary solos 
are backed by an evtra guitar, bass, and 
drums, no piano (Wax 108).

Jazz at the Philharmonic 
(Vol. 8. Part 1)

7 J JJ Perdido
Some record maker at the Mercury 

wax works either has sadistic tenden 
cits or got lamentably careless in the 
pressing of our disr of this, nne of 
Norman Granz’s works, for it turned 
up Perdido on one side and Anne Vin
cent un the other.

A two week wait for the expected 
corrected copy to arrive didn’t material 
ize so we’ll proceed on the basis that the 
other ide of this is at least equal to the 
“A” side. This particular Granz group is 
made up of By Thy -Rivers’ Gently- 
Flowing Jacquet, Flip Phillips, Bill Har 
ris, Howard McGhee, and a rhythm sec 
tion

All the excitement caused by this 
waxing, hoth from the audience and 
from tliis reviewer is over the wonder
ful tenonng of Phillips, who takes 
over after the opening ensemble and 
plays four full choruses starting out in 
his simple, easy meandering style and

The CUP MUTE designed by and foi 
the tog bran.,men in th. countr. Il'a that 
«harp looking red nnd whit« job - that 
you've seen on the mute racks f the namt 
band bra-? uetions.- -Perfect intonation— 
a tone that's really clear and e -*y bl rwing 
—no muffled or low tones. PLlY WITH 
THE BEST. Cel a Stone-line«!. See your 
dealer or order direct (ose the coupon 
below) Send for illustrated catalog in e • 
or of America's finest orchestra equipment.

Munie» A Her« Mfit. Co, Ine.
S2S W. rath St., Bld*. S

■ Chicago. lUlaoln
! Please ship ( ) Stott-* Lined Cup
i Mutes subject to tefund if dissatisflsd 
t upon return of mute in salable eon 
i dition within in days.
j Remittance t........................ •ucloird.
। □ Trumpet
i □ Trombone
' □ Check Here For Free

lUnetrntml Catillo*
Name .....................................................
Addenda ........................................................
City.......................... State .............

Symbol Key
JI I J Tope

III Tatty

I J Tepid 

/ Tadtout

building up both in intensity and idea« 
through the final one

The record accurately reproduces his 
fat, reedy tone and gutty attack and 
is a bonanza for those of us who be
lieve he is one of the greatest tenormen 
and so infrequently get to hear more of 
him than 16 bars at a crack (Mer
cury 11000).

BAND JAZZ
Harry James

<T J J September Song
I J Ab-Mur
Trombonist Ray Conniff who seems 

<• be doing about three-fourths of 
James’ recent record arrangements 
rarely has done a better score than 
September and. in all probability, be
ausc he was turned loose on a tune 

that had a little character for a change.
His progressions behind the unison 

trams in the opener smack of real mu
sicianship, and the following four-beat 
ensemble chorus rocks mightly. Harry 
.las 16 bars nnd does farily well with 
them.

Ab-Mur isn’t exactly what it spells 
backwards, but it is a pleasing original 
by Harry s S8man Bruce MacDonald 
on the order of the things that the 
James band has produced to fit the 
talents of trombonist Juan Tizol. Juan. 
Harry and Willie Smith are featured, 
but the arrangement has a frill or so 
too many and suffers from its concert 
like motif betwixt the jazz This was 
recorded quite a few eons ago methink« 
(Columbia 38300).

Herbie Fields
<T J John, John
J J In a Persian Market

fohn is a novelty coauthored by Her
bie and sung by Pat Flaherty, with the 
leader’s frenetic tenor taking a chorus 
between vocals ind soaring into the 
heights that were once in the province 
only of piccolo players.

Herbie goes even more into Jie strat
osphere with his soprano on ’.he flip, 
a jazz «core on the «Id, old Kettelby 
tune He first leads his reeds after the 
opener and then after a smattering en

DOWN BEAT 17

semble, solos to the end. (Victor 
20-3052).

Freddie Slack
i I Rtffette
JI Cuban Sugar Mill

When Freddie plays a straight jazz 
Aorus without an eight-to the-bar bass, 
he sound« a lot like Jess Stacy. Listen 

I t« him on his brief appearance in Rif
' fette, and see if you don’t agree

The arrangement is a riffer on the 
blues progression. mid-30s style, with 
tram, guitar, and trumpet solos and 
one of those section-on-section last four 
choruses which builds and builds. Well 
played but, ever so unoriginal. Mill is 
just Slack at his boogiest. with the band 
supplying the backgrounds for his leap
ing left. (Capitol 15239).

Woody Herman
I > No Time

Till Four Brothers
Time is lifted from Chopin’s C-Sharp 

Minor Waltz with some unattractive 
glissing saxes at the beginning, a Her
man voail and a satisfactory last cho
rus. Brothers is a fast, not-so-brassy 
hopper that goe« and goes It opens 
with a fast moving riff whose tightly 
voiced instrumentation sounds like ten
or lead on top of another tenor bari • 
tone, »nd possibly a trombone.

Follows very good alto and Chaloff 
baritone and a full tenor chorus that 
sounds weak at first sitting but grows 
in stature as it is repeated The brass 
isn’t a*- dearly defined as in some re
cent Herman wax but still has more 
gut than enough. Woody has a bridge 
to himself for a change (Columbia 
38304).

Phil Moore
III Concerto for Trombone

Back in 1942, Nat Shilkret asked Phil 
M< ore, who w.u working with him at 
MGM studios, to write the third or 
jazz movement of a trombone con
certo for him W'hat came out of that 
was Moore’s concert jazz arrangement 
of the Shilkret theme whicl was subse
quently performed over CBS hy the 
Paul Barron orchestra, with Will Brad
ley as soloist

This particular record was waved in 
1947 by an independent group of mu
sicians partly for kicks and partly be
cause they hoped they eventually at 
least might get their dough out of it 
Like a similar record of Moore's reviewed 
last issue, there are a number of good 
coast players on the sides including 
Ray Linn, Artie Shapiro, Red Callen
der, Lucky Thompson, Al Hendrickson, 
Bennie Benson

Murray McEachern of the old Casa 
Loma band and the later Goodman 
crew plays the difficult concerto and 
does a clear, practically clinkerless job 
with it though the necessity of playing 
separate styles, in the various sections 
which might by themselves have been 
better performed by a Harris or Dor
sey puts quite a strain on his versa
tility.

Withal, however, the musicianly Mc
Eachern is up to the task. The Con
certo is well-written work without a 
doubt, and the fact that so many good 
musicians became interested in it is tes
timony to its excellence

The argument a« to whether or not 
it is a representation of jazz of any 
particular kind or breed, nevertheless, 
could rage on from here to there with
out a settlement Drop in to hear and 
see what your reaction is. It’s a 12- 
inch disc full up on both sides (Dis
covery 1200).

DANCE
Russ Case

11 The Night Is Young
I ¡You Started Something

RCA Victor’s house leader, who usu 
ally is busy accompanying persons on 
vocals, does a couple of straight dano* 
sides. Something has a vocal by the 
Clark Sisters, and Night, which opens 
sweetly and prettily as it should with

(Modulate to Page 18)
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The Tone Heard ‘Round the World

Waitin' at
Cole’s vocal. He sings the first on the production men. (Columbia 38302).
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Seated BUDDY RICH Standmg TOM ALLISON. 
JACK CARMAN BOB SWOPE and MARIO DAONE

Do your Christina.- shopping 
(Columbia album C-167).

narmles- LiUette and splits the second 
between his 88ing and Ashby and vo
cals it out (Capital 15240, 15224).

Wa 
turar

some recent wax backing up 
klings of Henderson (Capitol

ances. Il we Yourself is a trifle slow, 
Santa Claus jumps some, and tingle 
Pells is probably the weakest side with 
its milk toast tempo and arrangement

the tin- 
15234).

is sung by Artie Dunn and the 
Maids (Victor 20-3035).

swings passably on the last 
(Victor 20-3112).

usually too much in the novelty vein 
to be appreciated seriously. Both Mat
ador and Perhaps are in that groove 
(Victor 20-3113).
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Andy Russell
J J Magic Is tbe Moonlight
J J Anniversary Song

It would be difficult for this column 
ever to award more than a two-note
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Dinah Washington
J J 1 11 Wait

J It’s Too Soon to Know
There’s little contrast in the
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V.d
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thing called Cornish which has too 
many overtones of Warsaw Concerto to 
be considered very original

Maybe is a good dance side with a 
more carefully rehearsed band than on

The Three Suns
J When the Moonlight Fell on the 

W ateffsll
J That Element of Doubt

The Suns feature more vocal than 
instrumental on there sides. Waterfall

Skitch Henderson
Cornish Rhapsody 

J J Maybe
Skitch plays most of the 

which is a dance version of the

F. A. REYNOLDS CO., INC
2*45 PROSPECT AVE. • CLEVELAND 15, OHIO 

Division of Schorl & Roth, Inc.

companying Garry Stevens The band
■' ’ ‘ chorus.
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BINADŒCS
(Jumped from Page 17)

sotto clarinets, tias its peace of mind 
rudeh disturbed by a jazz trombonist 
who attempts t break it up midway 
What could Russ have been thinking 
of? (Victor 20-3080).

Tex Beneke
J J The Man I Love 
J J Poinciana .

Beneke upens Man with clary-ti pped 
saxes as they're supposed to do, follows 
with fiddles trumpet, and tenor bits on 
the second chorus, with millions of fid
dles helping out all along the line 
Poinciana is an equally pretty dance 
side though the vocal group, Moon
light Serenaders doesn't pay as much 
mind to intonation as it should in ac-

Desi Arnaz
J The Matador
J Perhaps. Perhaps. Perhaps

The Latin Americanisms of

Daniel Santos
J J Gandia
J J Me Toco La Mu
J J Como Me Da La Gana
J J La Culebra
J J El Bobo De La Yuca 
J J Se Formo La Bronca

All or any of these are satisfying fare 
for GuurecAa-happy folk who like their 
Latin American interpretations from 
Latin Americans. All sides were waxed 
in Cuba. (Seeco "’006, 4, 2).

Elton Britt
Chime Bells 
Some Day 
There's a Star-Spangled Banner 
Put My Little Shoes Away 
Patent Leather Boots 
She Taught Me to Yodel 
They’re Burning Down the House 
The Precious Jewel

Elton Britt is a country-style trou
badour-singer who can yodel, hold high 
notes, and sing old fashioned tunes 
plaintively and authentically. Take it 
from there if this is your dish. No rat
ing (Victor album 221).

Frank Sinatra 
Christmas Songs 

Silent Night, Holy Night 
Adeste Fideles
tl Little Town of Bethlehem
It Came Upor. the Midnight Clear 
Have Yourself a Merry Little

Christmas
Santa Claus Is Cornin’ to Town 
White Christmas
Jingle Bells

Album rating—J J J
Sinatra had accumulated such a stick 

of Christmas songs in the Columbi. 
files it was inevitable an album would 
appisome dav Many of these are 
among some of the best work that he 
has done as, for example, White Christ
mas, which will make even a Crosby 
fan grudgingly admit that the Voice has 
a voice, and the style to go woth it

He does the carols Silent, Adeste, 
BethUkcm, amt Clear in more or lest 
conventional style though the last one 
is not one of his most relaxed perform

Joe Turner
J J J Mardi Gras Boogie

J J My Heart Belongs to You
Among all the hundreds who shout 

the blues. Joe Turner is above a good 
90 per cent by several heads and 
a shoulder. He doesn't go overboard 
with extreme interpretations--the most 
common fault of the brethren—but 
sings the blues for what they are

Neither of these tunes is up to his ca
pabilities. but of the two, Heart is the 
more interesting with its romp boogie 
tempo and semicomic lyrics. (MGM 
10274).

King Cole Trio
J J Kee-Mo Ky-Mo

J J J Rex Rhumba
J J A Woman Always Understands
J J LiUette
Kee-Mo, probably because of its ob

viously commercial potentialities, was 
lifted from the King's recent album for 
kiddie» and is, as might be expected 
one of those tunes that relies on its 
double-talking gibberish for appeal

Rex is not a rhun ha but ha- a Latin 
flavor and beat and is a straight mstru 
mental, spotting some of the tastiest 
Ashby guitar to date, plus ample sam
ples of the leader's block chord and 
single-note inventiveness

Woman is a- languidly slow as you 
can get with ail grooves taken up by

YOUR DOORSTEPFAMOUS
ARTISTS

EVERY TWO WEEKS

GET THE HABIT!

Read "the Beat
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DON'T DELAY-SEND TODAY

SAVE MONEY

Dinah Shore
J J So Dear le, My He art 
J J Lavender Blue

Dinah hush-hushe« a couple from Dis
ney's So Dear to My Heart pix, with 
Sonny Burke backing the first and Har
ry Zimmerman the flipover. Both are 
rather humdrum tunes, and Lavender 
with its dillying and dallying is partic
ularly weak. (Columia 382991.

Peggy Lee
J J So Near to My Heart 

J J J Lote, Your Magic Spell is
Everywhere

Peggy takes a slightly firmer stance 
in her interpretation of Heart, but the 
best side here by far is the old Every
where, which she does beautifully in 
front of a first-class score by the Bar
bour band Dave uses a sort of com
bination beguine and rhumba beat, and 
the effect is clever and rich. (Capitol 
15232).

Doris Day
J J J Pretty Baby

J J Just Imagine
Doris, who has amazing control of 

her voice when she stops down to a 
ppp, displays this laudable quality <>n 
Baby, which is sung slowly and deli
cately by Doris Imagine is a fair per
formance, but she slurs over some of 
her words, much as she used to do on 
occasion with Les Brown to the annoy
ance >f both Joe Public and Columbia’s
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Jean Sablon
J Tell Me, Marianne 

J J LiUette
Those who consider the punctuated 

mouthing! a la Francai < f Sablon will 
like both Marianne and LiUette as well 
as almost anything he’s done I see 
they’ve started calling Cam a rat a 
“Toots" again (Victor 20-3111).

Jack Smith
J J The Matador

J Latender Blue
Happy Mr. Smith shows up best with 

lively novelties like Matador and sec
und best on th<- dillying ot Blue The 
Clark Sisters and Earl Sheldon were >n 
the date. too. (Capitol 15225).

The Modernaires
J J La Cucaracha 
J J Dummy Song

The Modernaires sound great on both 
sides, with their talent for getting the 
lyrics across plus a fluent blend, but 
neither the arrangements or selection of 
tunes adds anything to the end result 
Their last more or less straight chorus 
on Dummy after some Spike Jones ho
kum is a good illustration of the afore
mentioned good qualities (Columbia 
38305).

tempos of these two, but there is quite 
a little in the quality of both material 
and treatment Wait is the Alec Wilder 
tune, and the bluesy Dinah sounds at 
her best in doing it. Soon is just so-so. 
(Mercury 8107).

The Pied Pipers
J J J Yes, We Have No Bananas 
J J J It s Watcha Do with Watcha 

Got
The experienced Pipers plus a punchy 

Wm. S. Maynes Co.
MAKERS OF HIGH GRADE BOEHM FLUTES

DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING 00.
203 N. Wabash Av*.
Chicago 1, III,

Pleas* Enter my DOWN BEAT •■bscrlption 

□ I year (26 Issues) $5
□ 2 years (52 Issues) $8 □ 3 years (78 Issues! $11
Nema _____

Street & No.

arrangement and some clever addition 
to the libretto can make even on old 
hack like Bananas sound noteworthy. 
Watcha gets enthusiastic, pointed han
dling, too. and the band work between 
vocals on both side« is well-done. (Cap
itol 15233).

rating 
overav 
registe 
admit 
tune : 
is pun

If I

Johnny Moore’s Three Blazers 
J Walkin’ in Circlet 
J Lonesome Blues

In the moderate blues-type novelt.'s 
like Walkin’, the Blazer change hardly 
anything except the words, and this lack 
of originality is largely re-ponsibk for 
the low ratings Lonesome is slow bit es 
with a jumbled-up guitar-piano first 
chorus (Exclusive 1155).

Jesse Price
J J What’s Happening?
J J Mistreated

Jess's characteristic K.C. blues sing
ing is the principal feature of both, 
though as is usual with Capitol’s treat 
ment of this kind of wax, the soloist 
gets a very respectable background and 
solos to boot Happening has trumpet, 
tenor and piano and Mistreated rates a 
full chorus of boppish tenor. (Capitol 
15245).
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Nick Delano
J J J Ah, But It Happen.

J J That's the Way It Goes
Stylewise Delano has tulent aplenty, 

but his languid style sometimes borders 
on carelessness and makes him sound 
unsure as on Goes Happens is a laud
able side -good turn and good interpre
tation. (Black and White 868).
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rating to Andy simply because his nasal 
oversweet kind of ringing just doesn’t 
register favorably. However Mb freely 
admit that he sings gracefully .ind in 
lune and that appreciation of his work 
is purely a matter of taste.

If he’s for you then these sides will 
be welcome additions to your rack 
Magic gets Iberianized, but Anniversary 
stays on in Americanese. (Capitol 
15238).

Arthur Godfrey
J ll ’aiting at tht Church

J J I Take ’Em to the Door
Arthur's practiced Cockney .rcent is 

lost on the humorless, lyrics of Church, 
but his natural flair fur apt timing and 
the material to apply it to make for a 
more entertaining Door. (Columbia 
38322).

Bobby ('apo
.* Piensa Bien Lo Que Me Dices 

J J < uando Me Quieras
. Arrepentido

J J Sera Posiblc
J Madrid
Capo, sort of a Spanish Tito Schipa, 

is really a better singer than these rat 
ings would indicate, but the quality of 
these sides, which were recorded in 
Cuba and Puerto Rico, is pretty poor

B
Artiitry In Rhythm 
Intermission Riff .. 
□ Harlem Folk Dance..........................  
O Concerto T End All Concertos 
S Artistry in Boogie............................
Painted Rhythm ...........................  

□ Her Tears Flowed Like Wine........
| Harlem Holiday 

□ Concerto for Dog House.................
' How High The Moon 

COOL FLATTERS
□ Deedle—Eager, Lambert .. 
□ As I Live and Bop—Stan Getz 
□ You Wear Love So Well—Stewart. 
Q Man With a Horn—Hardee.............  
□ Vido's Bop—Vido Musso....... ... .. 
□ Vido In a Mist—Vido Musso.. 
□ Rock That Boat—Alexander Trio 
□ Summertime—Morris Lane 
□ September Song—Morris Lane 
□ Leapin On Lenox—E. Davis...........  
Q Spinal—Eddie Davis ................. 
□ Mischievous Lady—Dexter ............  
□ Hunt I i 2—McGhee .. . ..................

79
79 

I .OS 
I .OS 
I OS

79

8
8

Hunt 5 H, 7 t S—Dexter ea. 1.05
The Chase-Dexter ............................1.05
Settin The Pace—Dexter ..............    1.05
Sweet Lorraine—Dexter .........................79
Euphoria—Ventura ........... .
C. V. Jam—Charlie Ventura. 
East of Suez—C. Ventura.. 
Charlie Comes On—Ventura 
“ “ “ 'o—C. Ventura...

►—C. Ventura------  
Ie Ventura ...

I.OS
I 05

Dark Eyes—Charlie Ventura. . 
Headquarters—Bill Harris .........  
Mean To Me—Bill Harris................. 
Cryin' Sands—Bill Harris................. 
Woodchopper's Holiday—Harris... 
Frustration—Bill Harris . ............ .
Characteristically B H.—Harris... 
M ilestones—C. Parker .......... 
Koko—C. Parker ................................
Dewey Square—C. Parker ..........  
Carvin' The Bird—C. Parker.. .. 
Bird's Nest—C. Parker  
How High The Moon—Raeburn.... 
Lady Is a Tramp—B. Raeburn. ... 
Laura—E. Garner ... ...........
Trio—E. Garner ........... ......................
Rampage—E. Garner ....................... 
Donald Jay—E. Garner..................... 
Episttrophy—T. Monk ............. ..
Around About Midnight—Monk... 
Thelonious—T. Monk .... ...............  
King Jacquet—HI. Jacquet ...........
Jet Propulsion—I. Jacquet. .
It’s Wild—Illinois Jacquet .. 
Blow Illinois Blow—Jacquet...........  
A Kick Out Of You—Vaughan . . 
You Go To My Head—Vaughan 
It's Magic—Vaughan .. .
Love Me Or Leave Me—Vaughan 
Confess)n’—Lester Young 
Sax-O-Be bop—Lester Young . 
D B Blues—Lester Young.........  
Cool Breeze—Dizzy............................ .
Ou I-Ya-Koo—Dizzy ... .................

B
 Dynamo A—Dizzy ........
Ray’s Idea—Dizzy . . ...

Q A Hand Full of Gimme—Dizzy 
3 Hot House—Dizzy ..........
□ Dodo's Bounce—I 
□ Slam’s Mishap—I 
□ Commercial Eyes
c Lover—Dodo

Marmarosa 
-Marmarosa 
s—Marmarosa

□ Casa Loma Stomp—Gian Gray .. 
□ Pardido St. Blues—Kid Ory

McGheo 
' Smith

Hawkins ..
ALBUMS

□ lau nt Phil., Vol « -4 lidtt 
Perdido Gone Album

□ New Stan Kanton No. 2 .......
□ Tha Parken (Charlie » l-nl 

New Sounds Modern Mu«>
□ Ba Bop (Savoy) 

Ba Bon (Dlal No I and ZI ea
□ New Hol Dh>ogrnphy—Lid, 20.000 

recordl covaring 11 yaan el

We «hip parcel post. Fast. Safe, In
turad. No iub<titutionc Order any

staff record co.
1182 B—42nd StrM* 

Brooklyn IT, N. Y.

when compared with north-of-the-bor- 
der standards

They will appeal principally to the 
Latin-loving folk wl.n dote on the 
sometimes happy, sometimes lecherous, 
phrasing of Cuban and Spanish music. 
(Secco 7003, 7005, 7001).

Ernie Andrews
IJ Green Gin 
JI Baby, I’m Gone

Ernie sings the venomous Gm in his 
Al Hibbler sort of style backed by the 
Clara Lewis trio. The reverse is u light 
blues, and his capable support comes 
from i Cabin Jackson group that in
cludes Dave Barbour. Benny Carter, and 
several other names. (Exclusive 1292).

The Mel-Tones
! J J Where or When
IJ White Christmas
The Mel-Tones without Mel still can 

sing halt tone intervals and stay in tune 
—and do it on the first chorus of the 
gorgeous WAen. Their gal, or one of 
them, isn’t quite heavy enough for a 
solo lead on Christmas, but she gets bet-

Herb Jeffries
! I The Sweetheart of Sigma Chi 

! J J Some Other Time
Poor old Sweetheart gets a working 

over by Herb, and the lack of enthu
siasm herewith is not his fault, for he 
sings it satisfactorily. The melodiously 
slow Time is a much clearer showcase 
for his abilities, and things work out 
better all round (Exclusive 1236).

Gems from Sigmund Romberg
Vol. 2

Wanting Yon
Lover, C ome Back to Me
Song of Love
Stout Hearted Men

PRACTICAL BOOKS 
FOR TRUMPET 
AND TROMBONE

BY CHARLES COLIN 
(Famous teacher and authority)

LIP FLEXIBILITIES 
For Trumpet Far Trombone 
Exorcixi for the embouchure and 
developing strength and facility.

MELODIOUS 
FUNDAMENTALS 
impel For Trembsne 

A basic beginner’« book; alia for 
training in trompoiition.

I Follow Through |

Chicago—Harriet Heubner, star 
instrumentalist at fake Marion, Mich, 
where the boss has his woodsy re
treat, docs her musical bit each sea
son at Burrs' lodge. Mrs. Heebner, 
wife of a Milwaukee businessman, 
picked up the accordion for a gag, 
and to do the thing up brown, here's 
her photo.

Silver Moon
Your Land and My Land 
Desert Song Voise
Mother

Album rating—IJ i
Romberg nut only knows hvW to 

write for musicals, but he also knows 
how to rehearse a concert orchestra and 
singers like few in that specialized field 
of musicamedy and light opera. ThL is 
a Red Seal album and a beautifully 
performed and recorded group of typ
ically popular Romberg selection» fee 
turing Genevieve Rowe, Lillian Cornell, 
and Lawrence Brooks (Victor album 
MO-1256).

ADVANCED DAILY STUDIES
for Trumpet far Trtnbm
For lip muselei, frampotition. 
rang«, tonguing, fingering, eie.
ADVANCED DANCE STUDIES

rhythm« from Roogie ta Weht.
100 ORIGINAL WARMUPS

Excollant wormopc for developing 
facility, «»tending range.________

Trumpet Instruction.

CHARLES COLIN 
111-C Wflf .Bi* S'

- «DIR
TODAf-

A NEW tOOK FOR BRASSMIN BY CHARUS COUM
VITAL BRASS NOTES (A TEXT)

12 chapters of authentic technical data oa Rango, Koduranco, Power, <f EA | 
Breathing. Attack, Phrasing, etc. l.W =

CHARLES COLIN • 111-C Wd»f 48th J

dHeathertouch
AH that the name implied

HI

A GREAT NEW TRUMPET AND CORNET
Not just another Trumpet but . . . 

New—Revolutionary. Adjustable expan 
sion spring—adjustable action—perfect 
action. Patented No.
Superb styling — extra heavy construe 
tion—tonal quality unexcelled—intona
tion as perfect as ran be made.

by

»SK
The fastest action ever made—an instrument for the finest player.
Amasing pianissimo«—full blaring fortissimo^. Perfect adjustable valve-- 
eliminate tone interference. The PERFECT Trumpet and Cornet.

YORK BAND INSTRUMENT CO
Grand Rapidi. Mich.

Doris Stockton 
Marimba Classics 

Perpetual Motion 
Tico Tico 
The Swan 
Ave Maria 
Hora Staccato 
Waltz of the Flowers 
On Wings of Song 
F Major Waltz

Album rating—! J 
Miss Stockton if Chicago is an

tremely gifted and facile artist. She exe
cutes the multi-noted novelties like Tico, 
Hora, ,ind Perpetual particularly well, 
and the effect is more pleasing than 
•ome of her slower tempoed selections. 
Muddy recording on some side« doesn’t 
help the inherently ill-defined tone of 
the marimba Russ Case accompanies 
with full orchestra. (Victor album 
P-222).

Al Goodman
Marianne
The Girl on the Prow
I over, Come Back to Me 
Softly, as in a Morning Sunrise 
One Kiss
Wanting You
Stout Hearted Mess
Try Her Out at Dunces

Album rating—J .
All tunes are from New Moon,

Goodman and his v ocalists Earl Wright
son, Donald Dame. Frances Greer, Earl 
Oxford, and the Guild Choristers do 
these tuneful songs up not brown but 
light tan Recording is not >f the best 
and performances are sometimes mild, 
as though the performers had been 
through the act just once too often. A 
neat bundle, nevertheless, for lovers of 
Hammerstein, Romberg and company. 
(Victor album K-16).

Deep River Music 
Willard Robison 

Old Folks 
The Devil Is Afraid of Music 
Deep Summt r Music 
"Move Over, Jehovah 
Country Boy Blue 
Don’t Taki Your Meanness 

Album rating—j J
Willard Robison’s folksy, nostalgic 

down-southish style of writing and sing
ing get full play in this here now Cap
itol album, with full co-operation from 
such Capitol stalwarts as Paul Weston 
and J ohnny Mer er who sings Country 
and Meanness. Robison sings most of 
the rest, und a vocal chorus helps the

Joe Sullivan 
Stirs Breeze 
In Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh — Joe Sullivan and his 
piano playing stirred up quite i breeze 
at Mercur’s Music bar, and this week 
Savannah Churchill fills thi- bandstand 
beautifully. A return performance by 
Harry Prime will follow Savannah.

The w eek of Not ember 8, the Copa 
club will feature Frankie Yankovich’s 
Yanks and a polka program. On No
vember 15 the Copa expects Burl Ives, 
followed the November 22 by John 
Lauren?.

Too Hopeful
A little overenthuriastn press agentry 

had Louis Armstrong’s All-Stars coming 
in for the Courier’s Night of Stars on 
October 11, but unfortunately this nev
er materialized.

Monica Lewis visits the town for the 
second time, only this trip she’s at Bill 
Green’s with the Sherman Hayes band, 
until November 8.

Charlie Ventura brings an eight piece 
bop outfit into the Savoy ballroom No
vember 5. Jackie Cain, the Chicago 
chirp, will head the unit on vocals.

Negri Pulls Out
Joe Negri has taken oft with hif own 

amt again, and the Hollywood Show 
bar really has something in his be-bop 
string quartet, with Pat Venaco on 
fiddle.

Stage shows slowly are developing 
again in the city as the Roosevelt the 
atcr produced Elmer Day’s Harlem 
Holiday on October 27 and 28, and 
remits were great. The Syria Mosque 
will bring Horace Heidt and his band 
in November 25, with a matinee and 
evening performance

—Bcttelou Purvis

Davis Replaces
New York — Miles Davis and his 

quartet of boppers replaced the Stan 
Hasselgard unit at the Three Deuces 
and were set to stay on through the 
current engagement of Herb Jeffries

backings along. (Capitol album 
104).

CC-
American listener happy with what he

Phillip Green
Family Album of Musical 

Portraits
Salul D'Amour
Elegie
Cavatina 
lerenata 
Barcarolle 
Andantino 
Romance 
Souvenir

Album Rating—I
Phillip Green is a young English con 

ductor who specialise in light concert 
and heavy dance, BBC style These 
apparently were recorded in Jolly Oide 
with British musicians, and while the 
performances are adequate for those 
worn out selections, a peek at the very, 
very commonplace styling ■ f English 
music should make every complaining

.0001 to OOIS inches.

H W. ACTON 
370 Seventh Avenue, I

has. 
from 
1930

This is what you used to hear 
our studio orchestras of about 
(MGM album 29).

Gene Kelly
You're a Grand Old Flag 
Moonlight Bay 
Fhe Daughter of Rosie O’Grady 
Let Yourself Go 
Ida! Sweet os Apple Cider 
Doin' the New Lou Down

Album rating—I
Movie and musicomedy star Gene 

Kelly undertakes to give his interpret«! 
tions of George M Cohan. George 
Primrose, Pat Rooney, Fred Astaire, Ed
die Leonard, and Bill Robinson singing 
the abo/e tunes in that order.

For those in their late 40s, it may of- 
fei a measure of nostalgia but for 39s 
and under it proves (1) that Gene 
sings a little sharp and (2) he sounds 
like Gene Kelly The guy can dance, 
th >ugh. (MGM album 30).

What [very R.C 
Should Know!

TRANSCRIPTION NEEDLE 
100% SH ADOWGR APHED

Many a ’Record Collector ol-

Needles ore bes» for valuable 
records Each Actone is Shad- 
owgraphed to insure that its 
point is perfect These perfect 
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tion companies and by wise 
Record Collectors everywhere1
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management of the Crosby affairs, made 
no pretense of being happy about the 
immediate financial future of the ven
ture.

Bing's brother Larry, who 
brotiier Everett is active in the business

Solos Recorded by JAROSLAV CIMERA 
America’s Foremost Trombone Artist and Teacher

Also CIMERA S DAILY ROUTINE and ELEMENTARY GUIDE for 
Trombone and Baritone anti EKNEi’T PECHIN’S RECORDED 

DOUBLE A.«D TRIPLE TONliUE COURSE for Cornet anti Trumpet. 
Solo. Recording by E. PECHIN and CARROLL MARTIN. 

Trombone Soi<»< Recorded by Cimvra’s Star Pupil».
Write for Free Folder—
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Bing Ready To Back TV 
Net In Northwest Cities

By HAL HOLLY

Hollywood—The Bing Crosby bankroll, which has backed such 
enterprises as a cattle ranch, a race track, a scientific research foun
dation, and a frozen food firm (to mention a few), is supplying 
the money for a new television network. First outlets are expected 
to be in Bing’s home state of Wash- •’------ ------------------------------------------
ington. where Crosby interests 
applied for licenses to operate 
stations in Tacoma. Spokane, 
Yakima.

tele- 
and Capsule 

Comments
Larry Leery-

Larry, it seems, is just not "sold” on 
television. Asked if Bing had any plans 
that would take him before the video 
camera in the near future. Larry re
plied unhesitatingly

•T hope not’”

A company of radio performers who 
recently did a series of light opera pro
ductions is making a series of Gilbert 
& Sullivan operettas on 16 mm. films 
for television sale. First production was 
a streamlined version of HUS. Pina
fore. Only instrumental accompaniment 
was supplied by a nonunion pianist.

Nitery Teleshow Canceled
KTLA’s telecast from the Red Feath

er. first video show to originate in a 
nitery here, has been canceled—tempo
rarily.

The beef between Feather operators, 
Andy Andrews and Pau) Shipton, with 
the King Cole Trio, which started over 
the latter's refusal to do the video 
broadcast and culminated after a series 
of disagreements in the sudden with
drawal of the unit from the engage
ment, had no direct bearing on the 
dropping of the television tieup, it was 
said.

Hillman Heads TV Combo
"Roc” Hillman, guitar, recalled as 

one of the members of the original 
Jimmy Dorsey band, heads a combo 
which supplies the music for one of 
the live shows on KLAC-TV, one of 
the most recently established TV out
lets here.

With "Roc” on the stint are Bobby 
Hammack, piano; Russ Klein, clarinet; 
Irving Adelstein. accordion, and Morty 
Corb, bass. Platter spinners Dick Haynes 
and Don Otis emcee the show, though 
no records are used. It’s a “new tal
ent" showcase for singers.

Adeline Hanson, gal disc twirler 
whose movie music session on KWIK 
attracts considerable attention here, also 
broke into television on KLAC-TV. 
She has a Thursday evening program 
in which she introduces and chats with 
well-known song writers.

Amateurs In
Amateur angle, which had just about

New York—Always a showman and 
a good salesman of any material, Tony 
Pastor rang the bell again with his 
hour-long show at the Paramount the
ater.

Opening with Indian Love Call, he 
romped through a string of numbers, 
including his vocal Maharajah of Maga- 
dor and Confessin’, the latter getting a 
big welcome hand on the first bars. 
The Clooney Sisters fared well, with an 
effective offstage intro, and work both 
solo and with Tony and the glee club.

The Man at the Door, by all hands, 
rates big. Vic Damone. the headliner, 
showed improvement since his last ap
pearance here a year ago. Had much 
more self-confidence and stage pres
ence, though even now the screaming 
and heckling bobby soxers seem to be
fuddle him a bit with his speaking 
lines.

A novelty, Nip Nelson, also stops the 
show with his vocal imitations of bands 
and instruments, particularly his doser, 
i takeoff on Spike Jones' Cocktails for 
Two. Maybe this guy’s the solution to 
the record ban.

New York—Marie McDonald had an 
opportunity to sing much more during 
her Roxy engagement than during her 
brief interlude on the Tommy Dorsey 
payroll several years ago.

Marie did surprisingly well in the 
vocal department, offering a pair of 
pops, but her bit with Danny Thomas, 
preceding the music, could have been 
eliminated. Too dull.

New York—The Capitol theater has 
taken a band switch to the society style 
with the booking of Nat Brandwynne 
to be followed by Ted Straeter.

Nat's band, consisting of five strings, 
three trumpets, two trombones, four 
rhythm, had little to do on its own, 
opening with a bright but not outstand
ing jazz version of Lover and supplying 
background and tamborines for the 
leader while he shone at the piano on 
Malagueña.

Otherwise, its chore was lo accom-died in radio, is getting heavy play in
TV here, probably due to stem stand I panv the other acts—a juggler, Buck and 
of AGS A and high rates for video per- Bubbles, Rose Marie, and the De Mar- 
formances by AGS A members (mini- cos Inasmuch as the De Marcos were 
mum of $60 for one hour or less, plus the headliners, the choice of band leader 
rehearsal fees, a full week s salary extra might have l>een wise since the terpsi- 
for * performer who does a remote corkers have danced lo his music be 
video show from a nitery). i fore

Radio's Original Amateur Hour is a Rose Marie, the grown up Baby Rose 
new Sunday evening feature on KTSL, I Marie of radio, proved a show stopper, 
the Don Lee-Mutual telestation here. I —jeg
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'Stimulating'
Detroit—Todd Purse, WJLB’s jazz 

disc jockey, played host to Ferrucio 
Tagliavini, Pia Tassinari, and Nino 
Ruisi, stars of the Philadelphia La Scala. 
Purse was doing his afternoon show 
from a local music store when Ferrucio 
and friends made a personal appearance.

Interview was cooked up as spon
taneous gag and went well despite fact 
that Tagliavini and wife Tassinari can 
speak almost no English.

Ruisi endorsed jazz wholeheartedly, 
adding that many opera stars found it 
stimulating. Occasion was not only first 
appearance of operatic stars on local 
jock show, but was interesting in that 
the interview was televised by rival sta
tion WJBK. Todd, surprisingly enough, 
is on the local opera society’s board of 
directors.

WKMH is scheduling erstwhile maes 
tro Bob Chester as evening disc jockey 
as soon as station goes full time—which 
should be before you read this . . 
Spitalny kids’ concert fairly well-attend 
ed . . . Iturbi an October sellout 
Wayne King’s orchestra touring central 
and northern Michigan during late Oc
tober with dates scheduled at Muskegon. 
Mt. Pleasant, and Saginaw among 
others.

Dixie Good Reason
Frank Gillis and his Dixie Five are 

the best reason for the existence of the 
Shamrock bar. The Dixiecrats, who've 
never heard of Thurmond, still are star
ring in the Tuesday night two-beat tem
pests at the Wyoming Showbar.

Paradise theater reopened October IS 
with Duke Ellington followed by Count 
Basie October 22. Sarah Vaughan and 
Illinois Jacquet, Detroit favorites, packed 
the joint during their week run,

November attractions at the Para
dise, each for a week, are Erskine Haw
kins, Savannah Churchill and Bull Moose 
Jackson, Ella Fitzgerald and Ivory Joe 
Hunter, and Gene Ammons. In Decem
ber: Buddy Johnson ork and Arnett 
Cobb's combo, then the Ravens with 
George Hudson's band and Dinah 
Washington.

Saginaw auditorium brought in Car
men Cavallaro November 2. Has Vaughn 
Monroe and troupe November 28 . .
Flint’s IMA auditorium had a Basie 
one-niter as relief from less-than-name- 
band policy . . . Lucky Thompson 
rocked the rickety Mirror ballroom in 
late September

LAMMAR WRIGHT . . Tranpaf Stadia

Featured Trumpeter with 
Sy Oliver’s Orchestra 
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Ex-Leader Kaye Named 
Video City Music Chief

New York—Merrill Kaye, for many years a society band leader
but more recently a contractor, has been appointed head of all 
musical activities of the Video City development which Norman 
Rankow and his associates plan to build on Long Island. The pro
posed project will be operated along 
the lines of a Hollywood motion pic
ture studio.

But it will be devoted lo the produc
tion of films for telecasting exclusively.

Charge of Hiring
Kaye, who played bass in his days as 

a sideman, will be in charge of the or
ganization and hiring of whatever men 
are necessary for both musical accom
paniment on sound tracks and to per 
form in the programs.

Music continues to manifest itself as 
an important part of sound television 
production.

Though it is far Itelow par, as com
pared with its use on AM broadcast
ing, telecasters are giving it greater play 
than they did a few months ago.

Two Get Top Rating
The September rating chart of Pulse,

Inc., which surveys TV program audi
ences, shows that two musical variety 
shows, both using large bands, Toast o/ 
the Town and Texaco Star Theater, 
held spots one and two respectively in 
the New York area, and four and seven 
in Philadelphia, being outdistanced there 
only by sports events.

Russ Morgan, who started the pa
rade of dance band leaders on TV, has 
been followed by Enoch Light, who is 
conducting his ork on another look-see 
series. —jeg

Laine At Paramount
New York—Frankie Laine returns to 

the Paramount theater stage today (3) 
for his annual visit. Connie Haines 
shares the billing, with Jerry Wald as 
the orchestral attraction.
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BAND ROUTES194« Chicago. November 3. 1948

Tunemixers (Theater Club) Oakland, Calif.

Where The Bands Are Playing
Gray, Phil (Turnpike) Hempstead. L. I.

(Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. h

SinglesBardo, Bill (Club Royalo) Savannah, Ga.

NYC, (Sirven.) Chicatto. Out 11/

(Shroeder) Milwaukee, 11/
Hous-

Neb.

»tint Bakersfield

Lewis. Sabby (Ebony) NYC. Out 11/11. ne

(Blue Note) Chicago, 11/8-

Fitzgerald, Ella (London Tour) MG

Gant, Cecil (Manhattan) Newport, Ky.. nc
(Ruban Bleu) NYC, ncGershwin, Judy

(Paramount) NYC, 11/8-
Mueller. Dutch (Spaw) Nokomis, Ill.
Mus-I-Cats ( Club

Trio, Teddy

5TIAN Natchez.

Frankie (Paramount) NYC, 11/3-Courtney, Del (Trianon) Chicago. Out 11/8C

Combos

Dreamland) New

(Palm Gardens)

Ray Quartet. Johnny (Dugout) Oak Tree.

Mel (Music Box) Minneap-

BaLBIue Three (El Capitan) Eugene. Ore. Rogers. Lenny (Broadway Hofbrau) NYC.Out

(Continental) Kansas City.Roth Trio, Don

Broome.
Inn)McKeesport.

Alden.Scheider

929
Muti. Emil, (Statler) Detroit, Out 11/2«.

Cat, A a Kitten (Unique) Milwau-

Vaughan, Sarah (Paradiae) I) troit. 11/5-

(BUI Green', Casino)
Reichman, Joe (On Tour) MCA

Detroit's Wyoming Boasts Dixie

5541

Fllane's Chordtones (Cavendish) Montreal,

Foster Len (Strata) Martin. Tenn.
Coasters (Town House) Reno, Nev.Four

Jokers (Tally-Ho) Avalon, CatalinaFour

Music Maker. (Chelsea) AtlanticFour

Nantns-

Mickcy Steinke, drums.clarinet; Al Jenkins, trombone,

Boyd. Carroll (Encore) NYC. nc 
Brooks, Stella (Parraquet) NYC,

Comfort. Earl (Rits-Carlton] 
Correa, Eric (Capital City <

Bechet. Sidney (Jimmy Ryan's) NYC. n< 
Borr. Mischa (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. h 
Boyd, Don (Holiday Inn) Flushing. L. I.

Moore Trio. Larry (San Juan) Miami, r 
Moore's Three Blazers, Johnny (On Tour)

Drew. Charley 
Duncan, Hank

Craig, Tony (Spivy's Roofl 
Crosley. Les (Drake) NYC

Read, Kemp (Lindsey) Lincoln, R. L, r 
Remaley, Sally (Cressmoor) Hobart, Ind.

Hollywood, ne 
Music) Holly-

Paterno, Beverly (Coq Rouge) NYC, nc 
Pearce. Johnny (Henry Hudson) NYC, h

(Taft) NYC. h 
(Nick's) NYC. ne

Larkin Trio. Ellis (Blue Angel) NYC, nc 
Layne, Lesse (Cozy Corner) Staten Island.

NYC. h 
Hub) Atlanta.

Esposito, Nick (Stage Door) Milwaukee, ne 
Evans. Doe (Bee Hive) Chicago, ne

Kent. Peter (New Yorker) NYC. h 
Kyle Quartette. Billy (Village Grove) NYC.

Ingle, Red (Zamboanga) L. A., nc 
Ink Spots (Chicago) Chicago, 11/5-18, t

Shearing. George (Three Deuces) NYC, ne 
Syms, Sylvia (Cinderella) NYC. ne

Featherstone, Jimmy (Bismarck) Chicagi 
Out 11/16. h

Carleas, Dorothy (Cafe James) NYC, ne 
CarroU, Barbara (Lenox) NYC. el 
Churchill, Savannah (On Tour) MG 
Cook. Harold (Drake) NYC. Sundays, h

Mann, Peggy (Casbah) L.A., ne 
McNally, Mary (Tony’s Trouville) NYC,

City, h
Four Notes of Rhythm (Duffy’s)

Hill, Chippie (Jimmy Ryan's) NYC, ne 
Howard, Bart (Tony Soma's) NYC, ne 
Horne. Lena (Copacabana) NYC, ne

Johnson, Bill (Say When) San Francisco. 
Out 11/8, nc

Jordan. Louis (On Tour) GAC

Virtuoso Trio (Ciro’s & Palumbo's) Phila
delphia. nc

Vonne Vere Trio (Sky Club) Battle Creek, 
Mich., nc

Anthony, Ray (Palaee) Youngstown. O. 
Out 11/8, t

Brenner Trio» Flip (Casa Madrid) Hyan* 
nls. Mass., ne

Eckstine. Billy 
12/5. ne

Funsters Quartet (Augie's) Minneapolis,

(Hickory Log)

(Sunnyside) Long Island.

Saunders, Milton (Hollywood) West End.

( Royal ) Baltimore,

Tait, Norene (Little Casino) NYC, ne 
Thaler. Jacques (Armando's) NYC. ne 
Thompson, Johnny (Penthouse) NYC, ne

Banks, Dave (The Pit) Jackson. Tenn.

Kay (Palomar) 
11/7. nc 
Eddie ( Cerutti ) 
Roger ( London

( Washington-Y ou- 
11/8-1/1. h

Fort Riley.

Napoleon 
NYC. nc 

„Neyer, Ger

Rogers Trio, 1
Rose, Hillary

tonto, h
Vincent, Victor (Thunderbird) Las Vegas, 

Out 11/22. h

Daffy-Dills (Frolics) Minneapolis, nc 
Daily, Pete (Eddie Spivak’s) Hollywood, ne 
Dante Trio (Club 86) Geneva. N. Y„ nc 
Davis. Johnny Seat (Dome) Minneapolis, 

In 11/22. ne
Davis. Tiny (Blue Heaven) Chicago, Out 

11/5, el
Debutones (Ring Club) Missoula. Mont., nc 
De Carlo Trio, Jimmy (Club Granada)

Pecora. Santo (Treagle’s 
Orleans, nc

Pingatore Quartet, Frank 
Wilmington. Del., nc

Plaza Quintet (81 Club)

(Blue Spruce) Colorado

Young. Lester 
11/11-17. r;
11/25. nc

Zarin, Michael

Thornhill. Claude (On Tour) WMA 
Trace. Al (Blackhawk) Chicago. Out

Gonzales. Leon (Ralph’s) Chicago, cl 
Grant Trio. Jack (Town House) Utica.

Davis. Charlie (Doll House) 
Douglas. Michael (Bar of

Jahns. Al (Dragon Grill) Corpus Christi, 
Tex., ne

James. Harry (On Tour)
Jones, Spike (Coca Cola Show) CBS
Jurgens, Dick (Claremont) Berkeley. Calif., 

Out 1/80, h

uhi, Warney (Jefferson) St. Louis, Out 
12/17, h; (Cleveland) Cleveland, In 12/

In 11/4, nc
Morales, Esy (Ebony) NYC. nc
Morales, Noro (China Doll) NYC.

Lombardo. Guy (Roosevelt) NYC. Out 12/ 
26. h

Lombardo, Victor (Edgewater Beach) Chi
cago. Out 11/18, h

Long. Johnny (On Tour) GAC
Lopez. Vincent (Taft) NYC, h

Phillips, Teddy (Trianon) Chicago. 11/9« 
12/24, b

Pierre, Al (Lyons) Seattle, h
Piliado, Jose (Hialeah) Atlantic City, nc
Proctor, Ralph (Officers Club) U. S. N 

Amph. Base. Little Creek, Va.
Prüden. Hal (Flamingo) Las Vegas, h

Saeeasas (Ebony) NYC, nc 
Sands. Carl (Oriental) Chicago. Out 12/

11/12-18, t; (Apollo) NYC. 11/19-26, t;
(Blue Note) Chicago, 12/6-1/10, nc 

Arturos, Arturo (Crest) NYC. nc 
Arvelo, Pepito (St. Regis) NYC, h

Cotter, Tommy (Hl-Hat) Lowell. Massone 
Crawford. Harvey (Melody Mill) Chica-

Red Caps (Larry Potter's Supper Club) 
Hollywood, r

Robie Trio. Chet (Argyle) Chicago, el
Rocco Trio, Buddy (Cavalier) Virginia

Walter. Cy (Drake) NYC. h
Webb, Jilla (Village Vanguard) NYC, ne 
Waizer. Oscar (Penthouse) NYC, ne

Marlseo. Ai (Nixon) Pittsburgh, nc 
Martin. Dave (Cafe Society) NYC, nc 
Martin, Freddy (Ambassador) L. A., h 
Martin, Johnny (East Lake) Atlanta. Ga., 

Out 12/1, cc
Masters, Frankie (Stevens) Chicago, h 
McCune. Bill (Astor) NYC, h
McIntire, Lani (Lexington) NYC, h 
McIntyre. Hal (On Tour) WMA 
McKinley. Ray (New Yorker) NYC. h 
McShane. Jimmy (Viking) Chicago. Fri.

A Sun., b
McVea. Jack (Swing Club) San Francisco.

Ranch, Harry (Village Barn) NYC. ne 
Raksin, Al (Tom Breneman's) Hollywood.

rover. Buddy (Jimmy’s 
Wilkes-Barre. Pa.. ci

Chicago. l> 
NYC. t 

Milwaukee

De Paris. Wilbur (Child’s) NYC. nc 
Downs Trio. Evelyn (Ringside) NYC. n 
Durso. Michael (Copacabana) NYC, ne

Strings (Dome) Chicago, el 
Suns (Astor) NYC, h

Tune Toppers (Capitol) Chicago, cl 
Turney. Morris (Bluebird) Youngstown,

Mel (Town Casino) Buffalo, Out 
nc ; (Show Boat) Milwaukee. 11/ 
nc; (Chase) St. Louis, 11/26-12/

Buddy (Hamilton) Hagerstown.

Nichols, Red (Hangover) L.A.. nc 
Noteables (Rocket club) Chicago, cl

Sullivan. Maxine (Penthouse) NYC, nc
Sutton. Ralph (Condon’s) NYC, ne

Ferguson, Danny 
Tex.. Out 11/6.

Reisman. Leo (Plaza) NYC. h
Reseter. Eddie (Ivanhoe) Newark, N. J., b 
Rey. Alvino (On Tour) GAC 
Reyes. Emilio (Sherry) Chicago, h 
Rich. Buddy (Avalon) NYC. Out 11/4. b 
Robinson. Gene (Blue Room) Balboa.

Fields. Shep (Capitol) NYC, 11/12-12/2, t
Foster, Chuck (Roosevelt) New Orleans. 

11/8-12/14. h
Fulton, Jack (Chicago) Chicago, t

Land, Jules (Ambassador) NYC, h 
Lanning, Joby (Sunset Club) Mt. Vernon.

O.. Out 1/1, nc
LaSalle, Dick (Fairmont) San Francisco, h 
Lasater, Fon (El Morocco) Cairo. III., ne 
Lawrence, Elliot (On Tour) GAC
Lewis, Ted (Latin Quarter) Boston. 11/14-

Rogers. Eddy (L*st Frontier) Las Vegas. 
Out 11/4. h

Rotgers, Ralph (Tavern-on-the-Green)

11/17, nc
Morgan, Russ (Biltmore) NYC, h 
Mullan, Bill (Belvedere) San Diego, Calif.

Lee. Julia (Milton’s) Kansas City, ne 
Leslie. Jean (Bradley's) NYC. nc 
Lutcher. Nellie (Cafe Society) NYC. ne 
Lyman, Tommy (Leslie House) NYC. Out 

11/15, nc

Barnet. Charlie (On Tour) MCA
Barron. Blue (Tavern-on-the-Green) 

Out 11/9. r
Basie. Count (On Tour) WMA
Beckner, Denny (Plantation Club) 

ton. Out 11/4. nc
Benedict. Gardner (On Tour) GAC
Beneke, Tex (On Tour) GAC
Bennett. Larry (Albion) Asbury 

N. J..h
Berkey. Bob (Music Box) Omaha,

Orlando, Don (Mayo) Tulsa, h 
Overend, Al (Skyline) Billings. Mont.

Strong. Benny 
18. h 

Stuart. Nick 
16-12/5, h

Sullivan, John

Savage Quartet, Johnny (Ranch 
Elko. Nev., h

Abbey Trio, Leon (Harry’s Show Lounge) 
Chicago, el

Aristocrats (Danny’s) Cincinnati, Out 
1/1/49, cl

Armstrong, Louis (Howard) Washington,

Hollywood—Nat (Km<) Cole und hi* bride, the former Mnrie Ellington, 
in a post-honeymoon photo taken at Ciro’s here. The Cole trio had to get back 
to work, and the «even encores called for nfter the second show opening night 
showed that it was appreciated.

Three 
Three

Rickson. George (Gamecock) NYC, r 
Robbins. June (Pierre) NYC. h 
Ross. Dorothy (Bagatelle) NYC, nc 
Russell. Andy (On Tour) WMA 
Ryall, George (Barbizon Plaza) NYC. h

Three 
kee, 

Three

Wald. Jerry (Paramount) NYC. 11/8-23, t 
Waldman. Herman (Adolphus) Dallas, h 
Wall. Mickey (Brownsburg) Montreal, h 
Waner, Art (Leon A Eddie's) NYC. nc 
Waples. Buddy (Jefferson) St. Louis, h 
Warren. Bill (Continental) Kansas City, h 
Wasson, Hal (Riviera) Corpus Christi, nc 
Weems. Ted (Aragon) Ocean Park. Calif..

Out 11/18. b
Welk. Lawrence (Palladium) L* A.. Out 

11/21. b
Wilde, Ran (Robert Driscoll) Corpus Chris

ti, Tex.. 11/15-12/26. h
Williams. Griff (Palmer House) Chicago, h 
Williams. Paul (Three Tower Inn) Somer

ville. N. J.. 11/9-14
Wolever. Dick (Phillip's) Hot Springs.

Eberle, Ray (Korakas Club) Washington, 
D. C., Out 11/5, nc

Elgart, Les (On Tour) WMA
Ellington, Duke (Click) Philadelphia 

11/22-28, nc
Ellyn, Jimmy (Paramount club) Centralin, 

111., Out 11/25, nc Springs. Coto., r
Brown, Hillard (Club Suez) Chicago, nc
Burns. Larry (Mete’s Gardens) Croton-on*

Hudson. N. Y.. r
Burton Trio. Joe (Royal Room) Holly* 

wood, nc
Butterfield. Billy (New Yorker) NYC, h

XYZ 
(Cafe Tijuana) Cleveland, 
(Royal Roost) NYC. In

Millar, Bob (Baker) Dallas. Out 11/5, h; 
(Statler) Detroit. 11/8-12/18, h

Miller. Freddy (Donohue's) Mountain 
View, N. J.

Monroe. Vaughn (Strand) NYC. Out 11/
18, t

Monte. Mark (St. Moritz) NYC. h
Moore. PhH (Billy Berg's) Los Angeles,

Detroit—Still the surest bet for seekers of the 'true jazz;" Tuesday 
nights nt the Wyoming Showbar. Frank Gillis and his Dixieland live are 
playing the tunes popularized by the ODJB, NORK, and Memphis Five to 
tht evident satisfaction of fanatic regulars and an increasing number of 
new two-beat devotees Gillis plays piano; Andy Bartha, cornet; Eph Kelley.

Out 11/8, nc
Bishop. Billy (Carnival) Minneapolis, Out

We Three Trio (Wisconsin) Milwaukee, h 
Wiggins. Eddie (Riviera) Chicago, al 
Wilson. Dick (Coq Rouge) NYC. nc 
Wiley Trio. Larry (Continental) Kansas

City, h 
Windhurst. Johnny (Jazs Ltd.) Chicago.

Abbey. Ray (Bowl) Cleveland, b 
Adrian, Mel (Club Massillon) Canton. O.

Four Top Hatters (Park Central) NYC, h 
Four Tunes (Apollo) NYC, 11/12-18, t 
Four Varltones (Frenchy’s) Okauchee,

Wis., cl

Cola, Johnny (Sky-Vu) Dallas. Tex., nc 
Compo. Pupi (Chelsea) Atlantic City, h 
Conn. Irving (Savoy Plasa) NYC. h 
Corber. Gene (Don's) Danville, Ill., r 
Core Trio. Doo (College Inn) Dayton, nc 
Curbelo, Jose (Rto Cabana) Chicago, ne

Pablo. Don (Palm Beach Detroit, r 
Pannell, Bill (Californian) Fresno, Calif.

Valdes, Miguelito (Chase) St. Louis, h 
Van, Garwood (St. Anthony) San An-

Malkin, Norm and the Melo-Men (Club 
House) Los Angeles

Martin. Dave (Cafe Society) NYC. ne
Melodairs (Marina) Miami, r
Miller Quintet, Sonny (Traymore) Atlan

tic City, h
Mooney Quartet. Joe (Tailspin) Chicago,

Calloway, Cab (Club Moderne) 
Beach, Calif.. Out 11/9. nc

Carle. Frankie (On Tour) GAC

Tappero, Tappy (It Club) 
Calif., ne

entura, Charlie (Royal) Baltimore, Out 
11/4, t: (Blue! Note) Chicago 11/8-12/5,

Carroll, Bob (Crossroads Inn) Miles City, 
Mont., Out 1/15. ne

Castellanos. Al (Belmont Plaza) NYC. h
Cavanaugh Trio, Page (Dome) Minneap

olis. ne
Christensen Trio, Chris (Beverly Hills) 

Newport. Ky., cc
Cody-Deems (Crown Propeller) Chicago,

Shaw. Milt (St. Regis) NYC, h 
Silhouettes (Flamingo) Las Vegas, h 
Smith Trio, Floyd (DuSable) Chicago, h 
Smoothies (Park Central) NYC, h 
Spanier. Muggsy (Blue Note) Chicago.

Out 11/17. nc

Mass., b
Dorsey. Jimmy (Club 86) Syracuse. N. Y., 

Out 11/7. nc
Drake. Charles (Westwood) Little Rock. 

Ark.
Duffy. George (Statler) Boston, h
Dunham, Sonny (Roosevelt) New Orleans, 

Out 11/2, 1» (Lackland Air Base) San 
Antonio. 11/5-11; (Plantation) Houston. 
11/12-18. nc

D’Varga (Moeambo) Hollywood, ne

Panchito (Versailles) NYC, nc
Pardue, Clinton (Village Barn) Augusta, 

Ga., nc
Paris. Norman (Ruban Bleu) NYC, ne

11/24, nc
Blue. Bobby (Crystal Inn) 

Calif., nc
Bolton. Vaughn (N.C.O.) :

Kans.. Out 12/31
Bothie, Russ (Lions-Milford) 
Brandywynne, Nat (Capitol) 
Burkhart, Jay (Show Boat)

Townsmen. Don Fieldings* 
Aurora. III., ne

Townsmen Trio (Club Congo)

11/11-24. ne
Busse. Henry (Lookout House) Coving

ton, Ky., Out 11/7, nc
Byrne. Bobby (On Tour) WMA

MiwnL nc
Decker Trio. Chip (Mede’s Log Cabin) Re

vere. Mass., ne
Dell Trio (Piccadilly) NYC. h
Delta Rhythm Boys (Blue Angel) NYC. ne
Dengler, John (Stroudsmoor) Stroudsburg,

Oliver, Eddie (Ambassador) 
Out 11/17, h

Olsen, Jack (Vogue Terrace)

Jackson. Calvin (Oafe Society) NYC. ne
Jeffries. Herb (Three Deuces) NYC, Out 

11/24. ne

Out 12/8, ce 
Collum. Bob

N. V.. b

Saunders, Red (De Lisa) Chicago, ne 
Schenk. Frankie (On Tour) Brumitt Agey. 
Selby, Chuck (Deshler-Wallick) Columbus, 

O.. Out 11/27, h
Smith, Van (Pierre) NYC, h
Snyder, Bill (Balinese Room) Galveston, 

Tex., ne
Spivak, Charlie (On Tour) WMA 
Stokes, Hal (Mayflower) Houma, La., nc 
Stone. Eddie (Belmont-Plaza) NYC. h

the pa 
TV, has 
, who is 
look-see

Don (Mermaid) L.A. 
r (Diamond Mirror)

Yankovic. Frank (Village Barn) NYC, ne
Young. Glenn (Statler) St. Louis, h 
Zarnow. Ralph (KCBC) Des Moines, la.

ket Beach. Mass., nc
Four Shades of Rhythm (Woody’s) Cleve

land, cl
Four Sharps (Bambu Hut) Ontario, Calif.,

Harding, Buster (Ebony) NYC, nc
Harold. Lou (Bal-Tabarin) NYC. nc
Harrison. Cass (Wardman Park) Wash

ington, D. C., h
Hayes, Edgar (Cricket Club) Los Angeles.

Out 11/16, nc
Herron. Joel (Plaza) NYC. b
Herth. Milt (Syracuse) Syracuse. N. Y., h
Hunt. Pee Wee (Oriental) Chicago. 11/4

10. t

Kenton. Stan (Click) Philadelphia, Out 
11/7, nc

Kerns. Jack (Chi Chi) Riverside, Calif.
King. Rickey (Red Fox) Lynn. Mass., nc
Krupa, Gene (On Tour) MCA

Hampton, Lionel (On Tour) ABC 
Harpa, Daryl (On Tour) GAC 
Harris, Ken (Heidelberg) Jackson. Miss., h 
Hawkins, Erskine (Paradise) Detroit, 

11/12-18. t
Haynes. Eric (Colgate Auditorium) Jersey 

City. N. J„ Out. 6/27/49, b
Heidt, Horace (Philip Morris Show) NBC 
Herbeck. Ray (Muehlebach) Kansas City.

Mo., Out 11/9. h
Herman, Woody (Royal Roost) NYC, Out 

11/24. nc
Himber, Richard (Biltmore) NYC, h 
Hisey, Buddy (On Tour) GAC
Howard, Eddy (Aragon) Chicago, Out 

11/7, b (Chase) St. Louis. 11/12-12/2, h
Hummel, Bill (South of the Border Club) 

St. Francisville. Miss.. Out 11/25, nc

MBA

•■fen,

Otis Trio. Hal (Towne Room) Milwau
kee, ne

im audi 
I variety 
Toast oj 
Theater, 
lively in 
nd seven 
led there

■turn« to 
xiay (3) 

Haim 
Wald as

I leader 
I of all 
>'ormar< 
he pro

Garber. Jan (Biltmore) L.A., I
Gillespie, Ditty (Royal Roost) NYC, nc 
Glidden. <erry (Radisson) Minneapolis, h 
Gom< . Albert (Benjamin Franklin) Phil 

adelphin. h
Gonsmart C««ar (Park Plasa) St. Louis,

Gray, Chauneey <EI Morocco) NYC, ne 
Gregg Wayne (Lake Club) Springlield.

Clancy. !«■ <Pla«a Terrace) Montgomery. 
Ala., ne

Claridge Gay (Muehlebach) Kansas City, 
Mo.. 11/10-30. h

Clarke. Buddy (Mount Royal) Montreal, h 
Clinton, Larry (On Tour) GAC 
Coleman. Emil <Be»erly) New Orleans.

Daw, Freddie (Jewel Box* Miami FIs 
Out 11/1, ne

De Vito, Budd, (Martinique* Chicago, r 
Dild im Diek I lexas) Ft Wurth h 
b-niahue. Al (Totem Pole) Auburndale.

Three Brown Buddie, (Club Moderne) 
Chicago, nc

Jackson. Bull Moose1 (Paradise) Detroit. 
Out 11/4 t

Jackson. Clarence (Glass Hat) Boston, ne
Jacquet, Illinois (Paradise) Detroit 11/5-

^ail

2293
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BEATS AND OFFBEATS

Long has built himself an irganiza-

ARRANGERS CORNER

suggest giving 'he trumpet and tenor a

R. B. of Minneapolis wants to know

Í R L L K Ì H R ÍRLLRLRR

MEDIUM BOUNCE TEMPO

s
$1.00 ■

MANDOLIN
«27»Model 500-RRaMGEMFNTS WITHOUT

EVEN USING A PIANO

Sn.Dr. BASS VIOL
llr l r ï“ *37»Model 900

ACCESSORIES
• TREMOLO CONTROLF Di. »3975Model 60

• PEDAL CONTROL
$22’0Model 600

L L LR LlR L LObserve sticking

an 3 an 4 an

CINCINNATI Established 1876 OHIO

LA VELLE" Custom-Built Mouthpieces

HOLTON instrument line SEND FOR YOUR <1 AA 
COPY TODAY

1545 BROADWAY NEW YORK 19, N. Y.

A RAY DE VITA

91 HU C999 »tHUHS 
99 99819 8I9ÍCT 

HN-MRS 1249 4th «VENUE 
SAN BIECO 1, CALIFORNIA

used in unison or harmony.
When giving the guitar a solo, we

Raui 
(Got

E. D. asks what v oule be a good by Moe Lernen (ex-Thomhill): 
rhumba beat We prefer the one used

Drap Appiicatar 
30«

22 si 
Lynn

like ti 
Beet.

TROMBI 
big ba 
USS

FRANK HOLTON & CO
ELKHORN WISCONSIN

Hit Tunes, Years. Composers, Keys «nd 
Starting Notes. Including — “The Song 
Histories of Favorite Composers’' 
* "Song Hits through the Year»*

• GUITAR
F-Hum a Sound Hol« »27» 

(Without voluta« c««tr«4 $22.001

IO BE ABLE TO WRITE ALL I OUR 
OWN ---------------------------- -----------------

Ask Your Dealer Today!!!
IMHIIXU/r

1702 WAVNE ST.. TOLEDO 9 OHIO

L«uiif, stao uuut ail ui^QUica- • . , ’ , ,
tion with a load of variety, and used but it sure keep- em I «ppy 

■ - ............... ■ • throughout. Long has developed into athe talents of his sidemen and singers ,
to excellent advantage in staging and K00^ theater bet for anybo ' /s circuit 
routining his numbers. Effective use of —leg

- - -----------------------------any cuwn ui wuri
algo feature SPECIAL MODELS uwed and endorsed by

“DIZZY GILLESPIE”—“RO1 ELDRIDGE”—“RANDI BROOKS’* 
“JACK TEAGARDES"—“JL AN TIZOI "

vtf • *

• to KNOW »HE (FART HARMONY 
OF EVERY .’HORD OF MUSIC FOR 
All Ft- Bb « C INSTRUMENTS AT 
THE SAME TIME

• FOR A COMPLETE COURSE ON 
ARRANGING

• TO HAVE A '.DUND KNOWLEDGE 
OF CHOtO PROGRESSION

• Tj BE ABLE re TRANSPOSE ANY 
SONG TO ANY OTHER KEY

• TO BE ABLE TO ANSWER ANY 
QUESTION OF HARMONY 

Th« Lightning Arranger
It lb« only mut.cAl device le the world 
that will DO ALL THIS H It colorful, 
durable end fit» into your veil pocket 

DON'T DELAY & .»«n.»
Model. Inquire at 

your local -nunc dealer or lend only
I I 00 now to th«

Lightning Arranger Co.
Allentown. Penna

or for »1.SO we will and you our 
’LIFETIME" CEllULOi: MODEL 
Money Refunded if Not Satisfied

ONE HOUR SERVICE
Orchostrations, Orkettos Shoot Music and latest Ba-Bop Arrangements. 
Ma><ed to you one hour af»e- order is received. Fastest service in the world. 

Writs foi Free BooUet
EMPIRE MUSIC SUPPLY

RONALD H. LAVELLE Ml SIXTH AVEPITTSBURGH 19, PA.

DOWN

By ALAN ABEL
Columbus, Ohio—Are rudiments necessary in swing drumming? 

Many swing drummers ask this, and many claim that they aren’t 
—"I never HAVE to use rudiments," or, "They’re for long-hair 
drummers." Nevertheless, a drummer can't help but use the rudi-
ments. mst as a pianut can’t help 
but call upon the scales in actual 
playing For instance, on your last 
16-measure drum solo you prob

ably unconsciously played a flair 
paradiddle-diddle

Two unfortunate situations exist 
among jazz and swing drummers today. 
They are playing rudiments galore and 
not realizing it. They never take the 
time to explore these 26 rudiments. 
They thereby are robbing themselves of 
a facility to play more securelv and 
with more relaxation

In addition, new avenues will be 
opened to shower a wealth of ideas and 
rhythmic patterns behind soloists and in 
en»emble-

A radimentai foundation plus good

Alun Abel’s column ou drum, 
"nog will appiè- monthly «n 
Down Beat Abel is assistant di
rector of tbe All Ohio Boys’ hand 
in Columbus, Ohio.

taste will put you far ahead uf the 
drummer who is content to 'get m- 
«pired, and then beat nut the rhythms 
the way I feel them.”

Go over each rudiment each day, an J 
at the end of six weeks, your over-all 
stamina, speed, and cleaner drumming 
should be evident Example I shows 
two rudiments in pure form and then 
how thev might be applied as a '‘lift” 
behind an instrumental solo:

I
Single Paradiddle, as learned:

Capsule 
Comments
New York -One of the most pleasan: 

band shows to hit the local boards was 
presented by Johnny Long in his brief 
run at the Strand theater.

1 his horn footers for section bits down 
front and an almost continuous parade 
of singers, who remain onstage through
out the 50-minute show, to and from 
mikes, breaks up the sometimes monot
onous picture of a large band merely 
sitting and playing.

The Beachcombers, Long's vocal group, 
score heavily particularly with an en 
tertaining hula dance bit on darkened 
stage with luminous grass skirts Junie 
Mays gets two feature spots at the 
piano. The show doesn't lay 'em in the

By SY OLIVER and DICK JACOBS

New York—The session on bass parts in the last issue took up 
all our space so we’ll answer questions this time C. N. of Frank
fort, N. Y., has a combo consisting of trumpet, tenor, electric
guitar, and drums. His problem is to get a special effect. As we 
see it, the basic problem it to keep * — ------------------------ --
some sort of rhythm going, and this
must be done by the use of the gui sustained or riff background 
tar Tbe trumpet and tenor can be p r nt urav

Single Pmadiddle, 
as applied to 

Dance 
Drumming:

Single Ratamacue, as learned

llR LR L rrL R L R llR L R L rrL R L H

MEDIUM BOUNCE TEMPO
3

Single Rutama* ue, 
as applied to 

Dance 
Drumming:

II 
RHUMBA BEAT

F R. asks wnat =ize snare' drum should 
be used for dance drumming We’ve heard 
some 6x14 drums that sound better than 
5x14 and vice versa. Generally, you 
should have a drum that has a crisp 
tone—5Vixl4 is a good size

How can I keep from rushing the 
beat with my dance band, asks C. M. 
Try practicing on closed sock and bass 
drum an hour a day with a metronome 
at different tempos.

Sn.Dr.

B Di.

Don't use recordings, foi the« After 
setting metronome, maintain your rhy
thm but stop the metronome for a few 
measures. Then turn it on again to hear 
if your rhythm has kept a steady beat

If any reader has a queirJon please address 
etter to Alan Abel 32 15th avenue, Colum

bus, Ohio.

MAKE INSTRUMENTS
LAST LONGER.. with

HOLTON
ELECTRIC OIL
Dependable lube¡cotton reduce«

MUSICIANS’ HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC CUIDE

Pass, Brother
Vancouver, B. C.—During Char

lie Barnet’s one-niter here, a few 
teen-agers began to question the 
musicians One lad began Ring
ing questions about personnel:

”1» Clark Terry with you?”
"No, he left us earlier," re

plied one of the sidemen.
"Is Jimmy Nottingham here’"
"No, I replaced turn,” came the 

reply from Lammar Wright.
"Oh, you’re all right then."

MOUTHPIECES 
“BITLT-TO-FIT" 

(Trade-Mark Registered)

For TRUMPET. TROMBONE

Are the “pet 1 cl great r-riee tn man, 
bras, mi n—NOW! Fitted with utmost 
precision the result of It ywrs' con 
-•ant effort to make a irood product «.ven 
better. Reasonably low priced, and of 
weisrhty import—HONEST LY ADVER
TISED ! I believe them to be the most 
effective remedy known for correcting 
.nd building faulty embouchure... Made 

by the Old. Master himself, wh< origin
, ted this system. eve-loped it, and 
proved that BUILT-TO-FIT” mouth
piece» ARE the un«wer to most em
bouchure problems

WRITE FOR FREE INFORMATION 
AND PROOF

HARRY L. JACOBS
2943 W. WASHINGTON BLVD.

CHICAGO 12. ILLINOIS

how to harmonize nonchordal tones in 
the measure There .ire several satisfac
tory methods, but if you want to play 
safe, use diminished seventh chord« to 
harmonize these nonchordal tones

R. R. of Old Lyme. Conn., wants 
information .n using a French hom in 
sustained passages What instruments 
does it blend with? The French him is 
very flexible It can be used with saxes, 
clarinets, woodwinds, trumpets, trom
bones, or any combination. It will sound 
okay m the top, middle or bottom ot 
the chord However, make certain that 
'ou don’t write the horn too low or

A cUwfivd «nd Blph«bRtic«l list of th« 
bed «nd most popular stand«rd Foxtrots. 
Waltzes, Showtune«, Rumbas, etc., with 
Original Keys * Starting Notes • Over 
5,000 Titles. 100 Classifications, 300 Shows.

HI-SPEED 
ADJUSTING

iAll BEARING
NEVER SUP 
NEVER KINK

MUM /* IH ano US 
st» ■ uses

high It sounds be«t in its middle reg 
inter

CH.T. of Macon, Ga^ wants to 
know how to voice five-part vocai 
groups so they get the sound of the 
Pied Pipers, Modem lires, etc. Very easy

You write a regular four-part chord 
in close harmony and double the melody 
an octave lower.

F N. of Yorkshire, England, ha» - 
band with two trumpets and two trom 
bones His problem is how to writt
high brass part.- but keep the trombone 
in a fairly comfortable registci There 
is only one way to do that, und it is to 
open the harmony and don’t he afraid 
to spread it out You can solidify the 
chord by adding the saxes.

In answer to at least 20 questions-- 
yes, Sy still is ai ranging for Tommy 
Dorsey But he did NOT do the ar
’ ingement on Let Me Cail l ow Sweet
heart; it was done by Billy Moore

Wc appreciate all your inquiries, ana 
ue doing our best to answer them eithe> 
through the column or by person d 
reply.

Our parting thought. Write important 
brass figures in the drum part so the 
drummer can catch them with the brass 
section.

Don't target the self--eddreued itemped 
envelope to« pertonel replie. The eddreti It 
5, Oliver—Olrk Jecobt, 1*19 Broadway, New 
York. 1». N Y

When in DETROIT ...
Bring Tour 

Instrument Troubles to 

IVAN C. KAY 
DETROIT HOME OF 

SELMER and BACH
Our Repair Department

Can't Be Beat
COMPLETE LINE OF REEDS 

AND ACCESSORIES
Cherry 4288 - Detroit -112 lohn R

GET 'Nem Sfotte
WITH &e NimwcÍ

micROPHonEs

VIOLIN
Made! 700 »27»

ZIMMERMAN 
music EDGRRUinG and LITH0GRnPHInG 

ESTIMATES GLABLY El'BXISBEB 
THE OTTO ZIMMERMAN & SON CO.,

RICKENBACKER "ELECTRO" GUITARS
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE

MANUFACTURED BY
ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION

6071 S. WESTERN AVENUE—LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA—Write for Catalog
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HELP WANTEDFOR SALE

ADS
AN IDEA FOR YOUR NEW CARDARE EFFECTIVE

ARRANGEMENTS
CKMT1IA1. «HQ* r UNTINO OOMFANT

AT LIBERTY

to

H

Records:
EDS

ohn R

rso

ISO

'SO

ISO glamour lass who’d

MISCELLANEOUS

Swamp Fire 
Sneaky Fata 1DG

ELMER B. FUCHS
Brooklyn 20. N, Y.NS E. l«tk St.

410

RS

PIANO-BREAKS!

Y.

GET THIS VALUABLE

aportan, 
so th« 

he bras.-

Reuuttanee Muta Accompany Copy 
(Count Name. Addrew. City and State)

Clnaaified Deadline—IB baye 
Prior to Date of Publication

»L

“THE HOUSE OF MODERN MUSIC“
15795 SH«d„ — Octroi» 27. Mick.

"OLD KING COU WAS A MERRY OLD 
SOUL" and you'll be too, when you 
try our trio arrangement, for GUITAR 

BASS . . . FIANO.

ithly Break Bulletin is full of hot 
hkufcn and boogie effects so you

itampad 
iddran Ii 
vay, Naw

Í 
nlog

handbook.
Frankel, DB — 1MB S. Ho-

STAINLESS STEEL DRUMST'CKS, 1 .b. aa. 
16.50, BiU Harriman, 1880 Pandora Ave
nue, L, A. 25, California.

CLEF MUSIC 
152 W 42 ST.. NEW YORK 18

CENSORSHIP
All advertising copy must past the rigid censorship which has 
constantly protected Down Root readers from the unworthy,

BLOND, PHOTOGRAPHIC MODEL, vocalist" 
22, uncle, aami-nama bond experience. 

Lynn Burns, 9170 Manor Detroit___

ances” (Diana 
Lynn excepted, of 
course).

I have in mind 
the vaude engage-

VOCALISTS
SAVE aa Arranging Bills. Wa 

carry complota VOCAL Orches«

(Shoot all up-to-date recording and 
publishing nows, band and combu 
personnels snd stuff to the Trade 
Tattle column. Down Boat, either 2415 
RKO Building New York City, or 1222 
North WHcox. Hollywood. Calif.)

of Mulical Supplies, Inltr.mant,. 
Bind Music end Orcheit'ation, 
A must" foi professional nd 
amateur muiicians. Our catalog 
lists hundreds o' necessarr acces
sories, used ano new instruments, 
bend music, and features a gigan
tic listing of orchestrations. This 
worthwhile catalog is yours for tho 
asking. Just send your name and 
address to
TERMINAL MUSICAL SUFFLY, Inc 

UK W s»‘h Street 
Now York It, N. Y

LEARH HOT FLAYING
Quick rouree lo players of el! mt omenta -■ 
make your own arrangement. of "Hot" breaks 
- borusee, obbligato« embellisbmente. etc 
Duets, trios, quartet**, end ensembles — 
speelel thorueee — modulating to other keys 
-suspensions—snllripat-ons- -organ points—

rve top-n-r. here. Gettai 
CENTRAL art poetan.

Exclusive Photo»!
BANDS IN ACTION! 
m picture« of all name leader««

BIG VALUES &

(luur>inle«><t to piea«e or money refund
ed. 2Se each; 3 (or 81.

ARSENE STUDIOS
1S8S-D BROADWAY, N. Y., N. Y
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Twenty-five Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words
hOc Estr* for Bos Service

ORCHESTRA COATS, white (peak lapels) 
23.00 Maroon, 95.00 Shawl collar, Beig< 
white, 98.00. <Uae<fl Tuxedo panto. 90.Ou. 
Suita. 330.00. WALLACE 2411. N. Hal
sted, Chicago.

SEVENTEEN PASSENGER BUS—Good condi
tion, 91295.00. Box 48, Mor-hfleld. Wis
consin.

HUNDREDS OF MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, 
rebuilt and new, including vibraphones, 
Zildjian Cymbals and accessories. 10 day 
trial. Free bargain list Meyer's, 454-R 
Michigan. Detroit 26, Michigan.

GIRL VOCALIST, 22, much promise, would 
like to sing with band. Box A-664. Down 

Beat, Chicago 1._______________________  
- • tWaoNIST .reed, fake, union. Gumbo or 

big band. Will travel at once. C. Coehh». 
1458 Lehigh St., Easton, Penna.______

Egan 
Speakin'
New York—Vaudeville is returning, 

via television, and with it, I suppose 
many of those alleged musical acts. 
Well, for my dough, whether it buys 
a set or supports a video equipped bar, 
there are several musical items I recall 
chat would be nice to leave in the past.

They can forget those trained seals 
with their horrible, stuttering rhythm 
arrangements of Yankee Doodle I know 
some human be 
ings who can do 
almost as well on 
trumpet

They can forget 
the musical por ■ 
tions of most Hol 
lywood stars ta 
voring us with 
"personal appear

lack

______  memorize her harp
parts, then building ulcers in the pit 
hand’s stomachs when she'd lorget a
few bars and continue as though they’d 
never existed leaving a huge gap be
tween beauty and the beat

If I have to watch banjo players. 
I’d just as soon confine such observa
tions to Spike Jones' contributions 
which at lean arc meant to be funny.

No thanks Let the many singers 
remain where they are I got enough 
of those sad recitations to mother for 
a good, sloppy, tear eyed finale when 
I .vent to Proctor’s Y'onkers every 
week as a kid.

Van and Schenck and the Happiness 
Boys took top honors in the smiling- 
man- at-the piano -partner-smiling-front 
center classification Ixits not spoil 
those fund memories by televising their 
imitators.

Let's use our good pianists and not 
those alleged comics who'll noodle 
around for ten minutes while telling 
hardly amusing stories then go into 
the one classical number they’d 
memorized for that slam-bang finale.

If a comic has a girl for his stooge. 
I’d rather he make sure she doesn't 
play violin.

The ability to perform contortions 
while playing doesn't necessarily mean 
a performer is a good musician though 
vaudeville audiences used to think .'th 
cruise

Let’s not try tu fool the TV looker- 
onners by palming off a trick violin
ist, drummer, banjoist, trombonist, 
or pianist as a virtuoso

But give the good musicians a break, 
and the public along with them, by 
backing them up with some good cam
era work, adult production and bright 
programming. Musically, the video au
diences are a bit better educated than 
were the old vaude patrons

Looking for an 
Engagement?
Want to sail 
that Horn?

A classified ad In 
Down Beat will do the 

job for you.

LOCAL 802,' out of work, modern, younu 
pianist-arranger. Bobb Simms. 289 South 

Street, Morristown. N. J. ,________
MUSICIANS Ml instruments; 12 damv or- 

ehestras work st,adj; give full partic
ulars; VSA. 848 Insurance Bldg. Omaha.

MUSICIANS FOR TERRITORY BANDS^ Ui 
drunk* ir characters. Guaranteed salar
ies. Collins Booking Servia- Grand 

Island, Nebraska._____________________ _

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS for small com- 
bt- '‘Hot-ride" choruses. Satisfaction 
ms--.iti’i-ed Kay Keeler, P.O. Box No. 

133. Arlington, Nebraska._____________
PlrrVTRWOTNC TENOR ARRANGEMENTS 

nine pier«« -playable elx Mu»’craft Ar
rangers, 627 Eastlake Avenue. Seattle 9. 
Washington_________________________

COMBO SPECIALS—2 sax, trpt., opt. trom., 
rhythm. Wade Hairston, Arnolds Park. 
Iowa.

TENOR ARRANGEMENTS—“pops"—Stand
ards—WADI HAIRSTON ARRANG
ING, Arnolds Park, Iowa.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS VOICED FOR: 
Alto tenor trumpet, rhythm, trombone, 
trumpet, tenor, rhythm four saxophones, 
trumpet, -hythm. Eight bras», five saxo- 
i hone- 334 Monror Avenue. Rochester, 
New York.____________________________ _

STYLED SPECIALS Tenor and alto bands
1303 Midway, Windber Pennsylvania. _ 

SPECIALS M->deni or Society Dance Bands
Nothing nnJer h pieces. Box 481. Down
Beat, Chicago 1._________________________

DIXIELAND ARRANGEMENTS — Four to 
eight men 75r per awrangemt nt. Zep 
M issner 5015 Biloxi, North Hollywood. 
California,_____________________________ _ 

WRITE FOR FREE list of Specials? Charlie
Price. Danville, Va.

MUSIC PRINTED, arranged autographed 
300 copies complete 33n 00 Recording», 
vocal, orchestra- -310 00 latalog I stamp 1 
URAI! DB. 241 West 34th St,, New York

The cost Is
The firne is

low 
now

DOWN BEAT 
CLASSIFIED

SMALL COMBOS, play pop tunes, voiced 
for tirt., alto, tenor, rhythm. 3 for S2.00. 
Venetian Service, 8 E. Fayette St«, 

Uniontown, Penna.____________________
GUARANTEED satisfactory pianovocals ar- 

ranged—$6.00. Malcolm Lee, 344 Prim
rose, Syracuse 5, New York.__________

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
FREE CATALOG. liard-to-G«.t Jan Rec

ords. J. Rose, 211 East 15th, NYC 3.
WILL BUY USED RECORDS, any quantity. 

Jacob S. Schneider, 128 W. 66th, New 
York City._____________________________

BLUE NOTE RECORDS—the finest in Hot 
Jazz. Blues. Stomps, Piano, Guitar Solos. 
Dixieland-New Orleans, Swing and Be
bop combos. Books on jazs. Write for 
catalog! Blue Note Records, 767 Lexing
ton Ave., New York 21, N. Y.

FALKENER BROSntECORDS. 383 Columbus
Ave., Boston, Mass»_____________________ _

THOSE RECORDS YOU WANT are listed in 
our Free Catalog. Send postcard today. 
THE RECORD CENTER, 2217 E. Mis
sissippi, Denver, Colorado.____________ _

DRUMMERS—6 inch Black. Vdar. Uk.
Monogram Ila w Drum Letters put m 
like scotch -apt. 50c each, postpaid, ca-ih 
with ord. •. STEWART, Box 954, Indian
apolis, Indiana.______________ _______

SENSATIONAL SONG fAROWiS >y estab
lished writer Different 'ituations, orig
inal material sockc, ending«. 1949 list on
,-que«t. MANNV GORDON. 819 W 

North Ave., Milwaukee 5, Wisconsin,
FREE CATALUO New Orleans Ju s Broad

casts—J, Rose, 211 E, 15th, NYC 3.
POPULAR PIANÒ ant "BOP”. Learn to 

play SOONER by NEW direct method 
VICTOR COOK STUDIOS- R • an 409, 
Lyon 4 Healy Building, WEbster 9-2294. 
Chicago. ___________________________

PLAY FIANO QUICKLY: Low cost Entirely 
different. Write BEEJAY PIANO CLIN- 

Lafayette, Indiana.
PIANO BEBOF STUDIES- Pre. information

Write: Box 2841. Hollywood 28, Cali
fornia.______________________ 

LEARN FIANO TUNING at horn. Write:
Karl B.tlenbnch, 1001-B Wells. Lafay
ette, Indiana _

PARODIES! SONGS' Catalog Free. Klein
man. 1735-P No. Bronson, Hollywood 28, 
California.__________________________ _

SONGWRITERS! Don't fret over the alpha
tot ! Thr New Rhyme-Dic ‘ find” rhyme 
•n no time” Indi-nensable ipocKe‘ “i’e-
hyminv dmiee. Send 31 RHYME-DIC, 

PO 2214, Bridgeport, Conn.

Mercury Buys Out 
Majestic Records

Chicago —Mercury records recently 
bought the «sets of the Majestic Rer 
ord corporation at a reported price of 
$142,000 This included 106 masters on 
Eddy Howard, plus masters on such 
others as Louis Prima, Rose Murphy, 
the Three Suns, and Ray McKinley

In addition, Mercury got the Majes 
tic pressing plants in Newark, N. J . and 
Burbank, Calif Mercury now will re
lease all new records under its own 
label.

Tempo records, has opened un NYC 
branch at 728 Tenth avenue . . The 
New York office of Apollo records has 
taken over distribution ot Bandwagon, 
Gotham. 20th Century, Mero, Picture 
tone, Embassy, and Gent records. Apol
lo has signed the Indiana Rerord Dis 
tnbuting corporation at Anderson to 
handle its discs in that state

King letords, specialists in hillbilly 
and race discs, enters the pop field with 
the purchase of the master and release 
of the Galli Sisters records, Ihe first 
being Just for Me. . Jen Sullivan’s 
Signature recording of Dream House 
was '«elected by the Michigan coin ops 
as their record of the month for Oc
tober

Management:
Edwin H. Morris company closed its 

Chicago office, throwing two more 
pluggers, Vic Duncan and Earl Hayden, 
out of work. Elmore White has 
joined Henry Spitzer’s new publishing 
house as chief aid to Spitzer Sam 
my Cahn -ind Julie Styne have con
cluded their song writing partnership.

Milt Tarlotf, prewar manager of To
ledo’s Trianon ballroom, has taken over 
the operation of that spot Plugger 
Jack Spina switched from Leeds music 
to the Words & Music staff at Radio 
City. . William R Hill, eastern re
gional sales manager of Capitol records, 
has been promoted to the post of over
all executive in charge of the New York 
office He’ll continue handling his sales 
management duties as well

Frank Hanshaw, who has had charge 
of GAC’s Cincinnati office resigned nnd 
returned to New Y'ork where he will 
open his own office foe Higgins re
places. . Bob Scheuing former pro
motion manager for Carl Fischer, and 
Sid Fietelberg, theatrical attorney in 
Hymie Bushel’s office, have taken over 
the Carl Fischer recording studios to 
start their own disi business

Locations:
Blimp Blank, "the tive by five trum

peter," and his Cellar Song Sellers have 
opened at New York’s Playgoers club 
to handle the orchestral chores

For the second year Johnny Martin’s 
band has opened at East Lake Coun
try club through January. 1949 Band 
has four reed«. two brass, three rhvthm 
Singer is Claire Davis.

Personnels:
The Ted Bartell band, signed to play 

at the New York football Yankees’ local 
games, boasts neveral sidemen from top 
name bands Lineup consists of Tony 
Faso, Tony Tortomas, Tony Sanso, Pete 
Gentile and Frank Cambria, trumpets ; 
Billy Pritchard, Andy Russo and Wil
liam Anderson, trombones . Artie Fried
man, George Koenig and Ernie Mor
row. altos, Jack Herzberg, Pat Marro 
and Leo De Betta, tenors; Al Savarese, 
baritone, Al Sidell. Ray Michaels.

drum- Joe Geneli, guitar, Harry Clark, 
bass; Marty Ravato. accordion, and Joe 
Tarto, tuba

Guitar chair with Skitch Henderson, 
vacated by Sam Hermtn, now filled by 
Danny Gregus Eddy Zandy, jazz trum
pet, is another recent addition to the 
Henderson crew. . . . Terry Gibbs, 
vibes, joined Woody Hermae after Jim
my Raney, guitar, left to join the Al 
Haig trio Harry Poole, alto and 
clarinet left the Ray Eberle band

Mel Zelnick, former Benny Goodman 
drummer, replaced Harry Jaeger with 
the George Paxton ork. . . . Ray 
Wnght left Tex Beneke’s trombone sec
tion to study at Juilliard Jack Steel, 
jazz trumpet, left to enroll at Pasa
dena Dramatic school . Lou Ches
ter replaced George Shaw on bass with 
Russ Morgan.

Marshall Hawk, formerly with Don
ahue, Butterfield .ind Byrne, replaced 
Billy Hearn in Tommy Dorsey’s trom
bone section. . . . Four Steps of Jive, 
at the Chicago Sky club, ire bassist 
Benny Calloway, guitarist Eddie John
son, bongo drummer Frank Ransom, 
and pianist Minnie Whitlock In 
the George De Carl band, at the same 
spot, are Gra< e Strong, piano; Vai Car
son. dmms, Wally Moran, tenor; Har- 
Id Maus, tenor e «Joe Sudway, trom

bone; Tad Sparks, bass Leader plays 
trumpet, sings

With Alvino Rey at the China Doll 
in Chicago were Dave Bowman. Bob 
Van Bergen, Dexter Culbertson, trum
pets, Will Sudmeyer. Harvey Jones, 
trombone«. Larry Ferguson, lead alto, 
Jack Guthrie, second alto; Steve No- 
vasso, biritone Stewart Andenou, ten
or ; Vincent Salerno, piai.o, Ben Weber, 
drums, and Dick Naivison, bass. Sing
ers are Jimmy Joyce and Betty Ben
nett.

Playing in the Blue Dixie band in 
ind around Lancaster, Pa., are “Snow
ball” Dorwart, tenor, clarinet, Izn 
Matroni, alto, clarinet, Harry Hagen, 
drummer; Johnny Zug, trumpet. Ramy 
Meyers, trombone, and Joy Berlet, 
piano Joy and Matroni also sing. . . . 
Sandy Block took > iver ft r Bill Lolotte, 
bass, in Jerry Wald’s band. ... Per 
sonnet of the new Tommy Dorsey vocal 
group which the leader brought in trom 
Canada to preem at the Hotel Ponn- 
sylvania consists of Barby Barbineau, 
Babs Masker, Geotge Deane, Jack Duf- 
fj, and Tommy Heard

Mike Glass, former Claude Thotnhill 
French horn player, left the pit band 
of the Broadway music.il, Annie Get 
Your Gun, to join the violin section 
of the Dallas symphony orchestra.

Billy Miles tno at the Oasis. Brook
lyn. boa the leader on alto and baritone 
six; Bobby Pratt, piano, and Eddie 
Quinn, drums Al Bandini, guitar 
and (rumpet, Jack Medoff, piano and 
Andy Napoleon drums, comprise the 
tno at Pastor’s, Greenwich Village spot.

The Den, Queens, Long Island, feu ■ 
•tired the Ray Eckstrand combo with 
Eckstrand on alto sax and clarinet; 
Buzzy Droutin, drums, and Lou Stein 
and Nelson Brodbeck, piano

$1.00 each

BANDS
All Popular & Standard OicIm and 
Orkeh af LOWEST price» Sam« day 
Service $1.00 dopouf on C.O.D 
Sand for Vocal or Dance Ork Cata
log»— they re FREEI

the AUTOMATIC CHORD and SCAlE 
t.nden now added to our ACCORDION 
CHORD and BASS INDEX make 
AM AZIN, J nord cher- Ho ' ne«t BUY In 
all accordion literature. Now you have 
namei. >ymbol> -oadlngs, notation end 
DIAGRAMS for ALL choral and ualot 
At the original price of only SI DC FREE 
accordioo rotalog. Subscription to 'AC
CORDION WORLD, iccordionliti mag

97.0# yearly. SchllHnge' ivtte- 930 90 
(with one year'» FREE CONSULTATION 
un formulai). MUSIC BOX,' lenutional 
FACTS and IDEAS bulletin (1.00 yeerly

•oi 21. Lattari, Station, Brooklyn », N.Y.

IS

KING ROSS 
HI-TONE 

MOUTHPIECE 
For easy high noie» on trombone

KING ROSSjUÄÄy

f SMALL MCNESÎUTIONS Each Sit
American Patrol Moon Mil*

PIANO SOCKETS!
52 MCRIYSI—Ruel, Nlh, Braabs,

Tricks, Chard Symbol», etc._$1 0U 
K-5OP FIANOI If fall <cio>) ..... -SLOn 
52 INTROS (Big neck—all stylet) $2.00 
3« MODULATIONS (New folia)___$1 0(1 
All are authentic FROCEST<ONAL ilylei 
Money Bock Gueranteo No C.O.D. orders

LEIGHTON GUPTILL (8021
345 Nudum St.. New Yerk, N. Y.

Anvil Chorut 
C blribin 
Chopin's Folonalta 
Dark Evu 
Hodge Podge 
Hayfoot-Strawfoot 
lump Steady 
I irile Brown Jug 
La Cucaracha 
Low Gravy 
Moan Nocturne

Marina's Hymn 
Oh Susann« 
Perdido 
Rigamarola 
Ralnchnck 
Rhythm Dr. Man 
Riff Raff 
Skater's Walts 
Stompology

Untouched Photos!
Brand Now Action 
Shots from Private g 
Colla-tionl Sa til- • rer 
faction Guaran-A. 
lead' Make yourw>«UU 
own selection!
Savo Maneyl Sena M.O. 

or Cash! C.O.D.
FRANK NOVELTY CO. ’’phii»’’'»^

BERNIE GLOW 
featured with Woody Herman 

is a trumpet student of 
CHARLES COLIN 

Writ«, Wits or Fhotw for Information 
lll-C A 49 St No- fork CHy 

Telephone Circle S-SI57
CHRISTENSEN SCHOOL OF POPULAR MUSIC 

Studio 11, P<> II-c ma

FRANKEL'S 
ENTERTAINERS 

BULLETINS

music.il


ONLY CLARINET WITH

...a feature that gives L 

incomparable speed and

When vou experience the balanced "feel" of a 
Leblanc — you'll know it's in a class bv itself.

Exclusive "Action Poised Touch gives you smooth, 
speed v action beyond compare... a perfect complement 

to the instantaneous response for which Leblanc
clarinets have long been famous. Try this great clarinet 

for just a few davs and you'll never want to play any other!

THIS FAMOUS TRADEMARK 
symbol of leblanc 
woodwinds. Each 
ond every clarinet 
bearing the leblonc

MAOE IN PARIS. FRANCE

For the name of your nearest dealer and descriptive 

folder, write G. leblonc Company, Kenosha, Wisconsin.
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